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Reep.ning of PsrlianMnt Harked by Evidence» of 

Qrim Struggle in Whlek Empire i. Engaged— 
Vault. Were TlMSrMyhly Searched.Trenches Have Become Hot Beds of 

Disease—Quick Advances
MIS ISSUED

Commission to Examine Public Utilities 
Has Furnished New York 

Valuable Data

PROFIT BY THEIR EXPERIENCE

lanklat Biutnci.
Paid Up Capital . . 
Rest - . . . ,

London, November 11.—Parliament was re-opened 
by King George to-day and despite the usual brilliant 
pageantry there was plenty* 
struggle in which England'!

For the first time the Brfefl 
service uniforms of khaki, tj 
cession.

A Gen
$15,000,000

13,500,000ImpossibleMS HI CUT OFF SEIMS 
HO HfJWI NCI

9f evidence of the grim 
r engaged.
Mh eeldiers. clad in field 
* Dart in a State pro-

BRING UP REINFORCEMENTS
... . Boerd Of Director.:

» \ •5Ha.‘££fe JfcSWSSirGermans are Rustling Mors Men to Line From Thom 
to Posen, Which is Being Hard Pressed by 

Rapid Drive of

Presldm■
They acted as guards eras} 

and in Parliament Square, fend lined 
the Royal procession.

Earl Kitchener, Secretary of Slate for War, rode 
behind the King, and was loudly cheered by the peo
ple who filled the streets.

The King looked worried and 
the uniform of a British Field-Marshal and answered 
the cheers of the onlookers with stiff military salutes.

In the Lower House and Ig the lobbies there 
an unprecedented sight of khaki uniforms.

More than one hundred members of Parliament, 
and many peers are in military service, and many of 
the»e had secured furlough In order to attend the 
opening of parliament.

Thi. City N..d Not Co Aheud Blindly in E.tobli.hing 
« Bails of Agreement With Tramway., But 

C*n Have Expert Adviee For Nothing.

nd Buckingham Palace 
the route ofHave Already Reached the Out-

tTaoTdau—Campaign Aiming at Cap- Russian Invaders— 
Germans Driven Back From 

Lyck.ture of Cracow Continues.

A*c"ki S,'vr™. K-1
« J- PJiT'ti *”

wyxtij
Robert Stuart. Kij. 
Alexander Lsird, Ess.
G. G. Fitter. Etq., K.G. 
George W. Allan, fesi.

At a time when the Montreal Tramways Company 
are seeking to secure a new franchise and are bar
gaining with the city in regard 
of the whole question of public utilities is of unusual 
interest.

ivtrowad November 11.—The Russian cavalry has 
^^itached the outskirts of Soldau. Three rail- 

region have been torn up and more 
railroad bridges destroyed. Continue

rait! into the district north of Soldau 
German army that Invaded the Su

rf riven back on the Masurian 
time the Russian army in Western

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. November 11.—Correspondents in 

ern'France
careworn. He woreNorth-

say that the terror of pestilence is being 
added to the terrors of

to terms, a study
in that

a dozen 
of this

The trenches have In this connection It Is advisablebecome hot-beds of disease.
There have been bayonet duels In houses 

After a succession of such duels it

wni branches throughout can. 
Ada AND in the united states. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THi 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR i.l 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

to wbat has been dune In the United States, partleu- 
larly in New York City.
Federation appointed n "Commission of Public Own
ership and Operation" who have since then Investi
gated the whole question of public utilities both In 
the United States and abroad. It included in its 
membership men who did, and men who did not be
lieve in public ownership, representatives of 
ed labor and representatives of private 
and operation.

jy cut off the 
*lki district and was

and cel- 
has been

found necessary by one side or the other to destroy 
the houses with shell fire and thus the 
are buried.

In 1907. the National Civic
at the same
i jg continuing its campaign for the capture 

fortress of Cracow. The Austro - dead there
the Austrian

forces driven from Czeatochow, have rallied 
the Upper Vistula,

Fear of German spies gave a stern reality to the 
search of the vaults for possible imitators of 
Fawkes.

Sanitary reasons alone make quick advances
In some districts the regimental doctors 

forbid what the officers

inland hard fighting is going on possible.
Before the Yeomen of the Guards, in their 

bright uniforms, went through the vaults, Scotland 
Yard detectives had already mode a minute search.

The Prince of Wales, in a uniform of khaki. w«s 
among the guard outside the House of Lords. When 
the ceremonies began, he entered and took 
near the throne.

organlz-may desire.
populous neighborhood north of Arras is quite 
proachable.

Most of thein official statement issued to-day says that re- 
ynnee to the Russian attacks cannot be long con- 
Ijoed at this point, however.

trans-Caucasian front it is officially an- 
«need the Russian successes continue, though re- 
igreenients received by the Turkish troops have re- 
yted in fierce attacks pn the positions gained and 
killed by the Czar's troops.

ownership
As the result of their investigation, 

they reported that "public utilities from their 
tend to become and ought to be monopolies and 
unregulated monopoly |n such a field is Impossible." 
Following this Important finding, the National 
Federation in 1911 called another

Reports are still received of the great masses of 
men and guns which the Germans are concentrating 
at Ypres. There is said to have been delay in bring
ing up the heaviest artillery.

The Germans still
aeroplanes made the place too hot for 
Staff.

nature Collections Effected Prromptly
Rates

and at Reasonablef Upon the

Civic 
conference andIn his speech to Parliament, King George said:

"England must triumph in war with Germany re
gardless of any sacrifice that gaining of final vie- for Pu^llc Regulation of Interstate and Municipal

Utilities." The Journal of Commerce proposes pub- 
Regardlng the entrance of Térkey into the war, the ,i8hin® in a MerieN "f ,|ir<>c or four short articles the

model draft bill prepared by this committee, 
the way. were composed of some of the leading 
In the. United States.

occupy Thielt, but the Allies' 
the General

created a department to prepare a model draft bin

THE BERLIN STATEMENT.
! Berlin, by wireless, November 11.—Significance of 
ffllt latest official German reports from the western 
[front is Increased by the fact that the words “good

tory will demand.”Armentieres, north of Lille, is under artillery 
for the fifth time. This town in times of peace is 
the centre of a thriving linen industry.

The linen factories

King said:
‘T, In conjunction with my allies, despite repeated 

and continuous provocations, strove to 
garding Turkey a friendly neutrality.

'Bad counsel and alien inlfuences having driven 
Turkey to a policy of wanton defiance, a state of war 
now exists between us. My Mussulman subjects 
know well that rupture with Tijrkey was forced upon 
me against my will. I recognize ,with appreciation and 
gratitude the proofs they have hastened 
their loyal devotion and

who, by
Xnow in ruins along with 

the Town Hall, also the railway station and pratcical- 
ly all the dwellings. Artillery dues in that region are 
proceeding night and day. Furious fighting has oc-

: The rout «HI.eRUB.ton battalion In Konln. l>o-
Ht b, the German cavalry appear, to have been whlle sharp-shooters kept up a murderous fire from 
Ikrough and while of no g seat importance, it shows

jranro'' are used in speaking of the conflict in 
This is the first time that this

preserve re-
First, all Important legislation, at home and 

was collected and studied.
hk Argonne Forest.
Hfase has been employed concerning battles in

Abroad,
A year’s work had been 

done before the drafting of the’ actual bill Thedistrict. was he-

The model bill which has 
without dissenting voices) contains over 300 sections, 
of which only sixty were criticized by any 
the document was submitted to the National 
Federation.

finally resulted (not

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

the roofs of the houses.
spirit that the German soldiers display on the of- From the unusual losses inflicted on the English 

and their Indian troops, it is evident that the Ger
mans have concentrated their attacks against these 
contingents. The British are running short of offi
cers and calls are being received from the front for 
sergeants, captalfls, colonels, and lieutenants to fill 
up the gaps.

The Petrograd correspondent of the Daily News,- in 
a despatch to-day. states that the Germans 
ing strong reinforcements to hold the line from Thorn 
to Posen. Apparently the Russians are planning to 
%*-*»*of the frontier line and already 
have «cured positions inside the line to the south 
of the Rivér Warthe fortifications.

It was at this point that the Russian cavalry 
trated the German lines and occupied Pleschen.

The correspondent states that the German General 
Staff were clearly out-generalled by the rapid Rus
sian advance through Poland, 
states, had made every preparation to defend the 
East Prussian frontier, being convinced that the 
Russian main invasion would come through that

The Germans are said to have been convinced that 
the Russians could not bring their great armies with 
the necessary baggage and equipment for 
campaign directly across Poland and 
had figured on having to defend only the East Prus
sian border.

one when 
Civic

to give of
support.”

fc Special despatches from Czernowltz, Bukavina re
part immediate movements of Russian troops arc tak
ing place In Bess, Arabia, and East Galicia, apparent- 
& is part of campaign against Turkey.
If A despatch from Athens reports that Bulgaria has 
Mused to side against Turkey Uaough the triple en
tile promised to give her Adrianople.

Athens also reports that Turkish operations against 
afcvD' P-e advancing and that there is great mill- 
jW acj.-.icjr uj^ rvj-, id.

The Officiai Certnan 

Ming to-ctoy:
I 'Halil Bey, president

These deal, however, with important 
the bill goes out as the best which could be 
upon and nothing more than that.

matters, so 
agreedBELCMN SOim-HEBS HUE

It provides for a salaried commission of five
pointed by the Governor for five years, its Chairman 
being elected by Its members, and 
ployed with, interested in or owning stocks or bonds 
in any public utility under the Jurisdiction of the 
commission. JPgwcr of removal is vested in the Gov-

7ii mills « urns none to he em-are rush-

MontrealDug Tunnel Fr«m Own Trench to German Eerth- 
w«*« -During Night, and Osurpuwered Emmy 

in Surprit» Attach. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

News Bureau gave out fol-
The bill grants to this commission general power 

to regualte and supervise every public utility; gives 
It the right to inspect books and examine witnesses, 
and receive complaints.

of the Turkish Parliament, 
F* arrived at Bucharaest on special mission, 
t last week specie reserve of Reichsbank increased 
Sf,MO.0O(i marks while notes in circulation increased 
SHtoO.OOO marks.

Paris, NovemUer 1L—With each side alternately 
assuming the offensive, the fighting between the Ger
mans and the Allies on the Dixmude and Arras line 
has daily become fiercer and fiercer. It gives the commission the right to investigate 

complaints, cost of properties, operating statistics, 
physical features of operation, and many other mat-

It may make orders in regard to violations by 
isslons, and may determine what rates are reasonable 
and fix them. It may also prescribe service or facili
ties as regards extent, discrimination, safety and Jus
tice, and may compel compliance with its rulings.

It may determine the division of expense to be as
signed to utilities rendering Joint service. All Its re
cords must be open, and It must render to the Gov-

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust cap» 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

News of a clever coup in which the Germans lost 
700 prisoners at a point near Ypres on the Bel
gium-French border

The Germans, he

VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vknna, via Berlin and Amsterdam,
An official report received here to-day from Field 
*nhal Pdtiorek,
■Severe fighting at foot of 
» of Shabats and Losnitza continued 
1 and into the night.
ions were stormed and taken, by the

was received here to-day.
Volunteers from a Belgian regiment which had 

been recruited In a coal mining district, dug a deep 
tunnel from their earthworks to the German trench- 

The Belgians broke through into 
lines at night, taking the invaders

November 11.

the mountains on the the German
all day Mon- 

Some strongly fortified po-
unawares. 700 

Germans were driven back into the lines of the Al
lies and the Belgians escaped without loss.

The Allies

a winter
consequently

Austrian
are reported to have fallen back from 

Lille which city is in ruins.j"8outh of Planina 
I» the district

ernor a report annually.
It is empowered to supervise and regulate the 

ner in which stock is Issued and loans created; but 
it is especially provided that the State shall not 

It provides against issuance

our troops advanced farther in- 
east of Losnitza Krupany and Liuo- 

8omc heavy skirmishes 
•“Ward of the' enemy, in which 
•Wired. Provision

It is estimated 1,200A Petrograd despatch to-day states that the general 
official statement of the Russian General Staff calls 
attention to Russian successes in East Prussia. 
•Russians, after fierce fighting, have succeeded in 
driving the Germans back from Lyck.

houses have been raised by shell Are.
Despite the official claims of the War Office 

all German assaults around Ypres have 
pulsed, official despatches from behind the front, 
say that the battle line west of that Belgian 

Ypres is now a pile of smoking ruins.

GERMANS HIVE HPTRRED DIXMUDE 
BUT HLLIES AEOCCDPIf E0MDED1ÏÏEE

*occurred with the

been re-
The

the Servians were
guarantee stocks, etc.
of bonds for more than actually required, that stock 
shall be issued at par only, though bunds may be is
sued below par.

The commission may require provision for 
tizatlon of discount and all expenses connected with j 
such issue. Stocks, bonds, etc., must bear reasonable ■ 
relation to business, actual or expected, and the com
mission may investigate to determine the value of! 
properties; but notes for a year are issuable under !
certain circumstance, without the approval of ,!Tl,esc,ay mornlnS' wllh *re,lt '«-«city, particularly

between Nieuport and the Lys.
"In a general way our front has been maintained. 

Despite the violence and strength of the German at
tacks directed against certain of our points of 
port to the north of Nieuport, we succeeded in re
occupying Lombertzyde, and advancing beyond that 
locality, but toward the end of the day the Germans 
succeeded In taking Dixmude from us.

"We continue to hold the outlying districts around 
this village.

“On the canal from Nieuport to Ypres. which has 
been firmly held, the buttle was very hot. British 
troops, themselves attacked at numerous points, 
checked the enemy.

“On the rest of the front the general situation re» 
mains unchanged, except that there hfed been 
progress by our forces to the north' of Boissons and 
in the region to the west of Vallly. on the right hank 
of the Aisne.

8 and many modern guns Were Offensive
movements are also reported in progress in Galicia 
and in South Poland towards Cracow, where there 
has been some desperate fighting already.

The Austrians in Galicia are reported to be aban
doning their positions and faling back everywhere.

A message from Berlin to-day reports a Russian 
setback at Oumbinmen in East Prussia on November 
8th.

I VI0LENT battle at koprikoai.

LjTf November U.-An official report from 
E..I TUrk“ at,acked th= Russian posi-
IWist him W‘th art'Uery °n “o»*»- and that 
je«d,sn,is ln Ptostess in that region. The 
r£«c say, the Turklnh fleet ha, apparent- 

Psurt* ltlack ,he various undefended Rus- 
6eu varL™ml>r °f Ottoman ve«sels having been 
F ™B polnts on the Black Sea littoral.

Town Important Strategically Has Fallen Into Hands 
of the Enemy—British Soldiers Bear Brunt 

of Attack.
TURKS SEIZE DUTCH SHIPS,

Athens, November 11.—In addition to 
ships, the Turkish officials hove seized

The Dutch Consul .protested, 
but VoJt alleged that the ships carried 
belonging to the enemies of Turkey, 
the Turkish flag hoisted on the vessels.

two Brit;ah 
two Dutch Baris, November 11.—The- Official Communique fol

lows: “On our left wing the battle was resumed on
vessels at Smyrna

Berlin reports that 4,000 Russians were taken 
prisoners in the fighting. Another Russian repulse 
is reported from the region of Wirballen, General 
Von Morgen’s army driving the Russians back 
-he border.

merchandise 
and entered

commission.
Funds from stocks, bonds, etc-., must not be ap

plied to purposes not specified by the commission, 
and. upon demand, utilities

across
: despatch more “PROGRESS" BY GERMANS.

Berlin. November 11. (via Amsterdam).—An olfi- 
ciat despatch from Constantinople states that 
Turkish troops have occupied Sheikzar 
Artsh, Egypt, and captured 4 
dared that the Russians on the Caucasus frontier 
have been driven back to their second llhe of defense.

SAYS GERMANS IN RETREAT.
must account to the

commission for proceeds of such disposal.
No contract for consolidation or lease can be cap

italized, franchises 
caiptallzed, and capital stock must not exceed the 
value of properties merged, as determined by the 
commission.

n- November —An AmsterdamF-that the Gerraans 
foment

New York. Nove- -cr 11.—Raymond Pynchon and 
Company, acting as agents for London commission 
for the relief of Belgium, have purchased within the 
last week approximately 3250,000 of American food and 
pther products for shipments to the stricken country.

despatchHis theare in full re
report is not confirmed by 

Press Bureau, and
fort at ElThis /:may not be directly or indirectly

guns. It is also de
ls received here

•I
Under this plan reorganized utilities are subject 

to the same regulations as nexv and old utilities; im
pairment of capital may be followed by an order to 
repair the loss from income; - and. in Article V., the 
bill goes deeply into intercorporate relations.

Article VII. demands reasonable rates and prohib
its discrimination or undue advantage or preference. 
The commission may suspend rate schedules.

Full publicity is provided for. safety is demanded, 
and the commission is empowered to establish 
dards and to inspect. Physical connections may be 
demanded by the commission between telegraph and 
telephone facilities. Acldents must be reported to 
the commission and it may Investigate them.

The bill provides for the regulation of 
and reports, and all Its regulations are applicable to 
municipally owned utilities. Uniform accounts may 
be required. A depreciation reserve is required, and 
rates, as well as provisions for impairment of capital, 
may be fixed by the commission.

To the commmission utilities must make such re
ports as are required.

Careful provisions regarding future franchises, and 
authority granted by the commission must be exercis
ed within six years. Franchises must be governed 
by rules made by the commission. •

Municipalities are given power under regulation, 
to construct and operate public utilities or to acquire 
old ones; but only by and with the consent of the 
commission, compensation to be determined at hear-

DIXMUDE HAS FALLEN.
Paris, November 11.—Dixmude has been 

by the Germans.
captured

" A.t the
Big Gift Store "

HON. A. L. 81FTON ADDRESSER CANADIAN 
CLUB.

New York, November II.— Hon. Arthur L. Sifton,
: Premier of Alberta, was the guest of honor 

monthly dinner of the Canadian Club of New York 
at the Hotel Martinique last night, which 
tended by about 200 members and guests, 
fair, a stag, took the place of the 
usually held at this time of the year, but which has 
ben postponed, owing to the war.

The war was the main topic discussed, although 
Mr. Slfton greatly entertained his listeners with the 
wonderful story of the Canadian Northwest. Resi
dents there, he said, were prepared for a long war, 
but they were ready

“Around the two points âtmbsphertà conditions 
have permitted only minor engagements. These had 
successful results for our forces. We have routed a 
detachment of the enemy from. Coincourt, three kilo
metres to the noiHh of the forest of Parroy.”

\V HAT I» more dainty and 
* * practical for table use 

than one of these elegant 
Sterling Silver Teapots 7

They make serving 
ou» delight

We are showing many orig
inal end charming patterns, 
in both silver and our, famous 
Prince's Plate at rvoerwnhle 
prices.

annual banquet

Sterling
Silver
Teapots

accounts
allies lines still hold.

London. November 11.—The Times correspondent 
in Northern France sums up the situation as follow*:

“In Northern France the Allies haye neither gain
ed nor lost ground.

i

: m consci-
to do their share both with 

There could be but one result amoney and men. 
victory by the Allies.

The club has added its mite to the Canadian War 
Fund, it developed through subscriptions of Its 
bers. Ernest Thompson Seton, the well-known writ
er, and probably the best known member of the club, 
has agreed to make regular monthly contributions to 
the fund through the club.

Among the members present were 8. H. Vorbees, 
New York manager of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Mr. Seton. John Bmery McLean, president of the 
club; Thomas D. Nelands, chairman of the Enter
tainment Committee, and E. Medley Scovil, former 
secretary of the club, who was largely Insthimental 
in having William Howard Taft, when he was pre
sident of the United States, address the midsummer 
banquet at Manhattan Beach.

“The Germans- has not lost ground, but they have
The Allies: lost enormously in men and materials, 

losses are doubtle*. considerable, but compared with 
the German 1 «S the ratio is about eight to oi\e 

A point southeastward from 
Lille near I La Bassee is where the Germans are mak
ing their last despara te effort break through.”

in favor of the Allies.

l|*!
their legal advisers, has given any serious thought 

• solution of the question proposed by the Mayor 
and Council, it ifrould be advisable for them to with
hold any act! ' 
some of the p

ings before the commission, with the right of appeal 
to the courts reserved by both sides. The commis
sion may enforce its requirements through stilts at 
law and heavy penalties are provided for violations.”

As Montréal has never shown any great aptitude
ems and as no one stall 

Directors and will

<9aem&tigpB
St at, At (fee Goner et Vlrtori».

they could study and apply 
gbvetnSng public utilities pro

pounded by the ^saerican authorities who havq fetud- 
fed this matter fo* nearly seven years.“A further in- 

ment on the question covering Seth Low’s views 
appear to-morrow.

II
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■Ûlor the handling of civic p 
in this city, unless It be the
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ire ni
DM of nr
nd to Have One Champin, 
earn so They Will Set 

op City Title

I HAD CLOSE CALL
ampion Pulled Out of Fight With 
ito With Stiff Lacing and Draw 
n—That Penalty in Toronto.

-off la neceasary in the Intercollegiate 
seems probable that it will be, it i8 
t it can take place in Ottawa. There 
I in the Capital on which the 
tnd this has been secured 
This is no Joke.

lor the city 
Ottawa i8 bound to 

iship team. If they have to make the 
Neither St. Pats nor Ottawa 

heir respective league so enthusiastic 
n whereby one at least will be known
la of 1914. Why couldn't the city 

circle and 
an exhibition of

e staged in a squared
ans to give Ottawa

i took a stiff lacing from 
ukee last night. The

Charlie

Chicago boy 
nds less than the champion, but he 
>am in his punches and had the 
ing away in the last two rounds, 

newspapers
was as good as

iferee’s decision but the 
> boy a draw which

was rescued from the onslaughts of 
i the sixth round of a 

by the referee, who interfered just 
he New York boy from a knockout.

ten-round

meeting of the American Amateur 
Thursday, the Wanderers of Nev, 
uested to resign and the application 
k. for membership will be considered, 
always been confined to New 
*ance of Boston team would give a 
iterest in the game in both cities.

York

international professional league had 
îkly or they may find themselves 
ayers. elements of the game which 
isentia! to success as a much 
luently interviewed executive.

> increase the number of the
is for the baseball title has arise:, 
iy of the National Commission for 
3 who are unable to get a seat under 
ations. The fans won't object to 
it is safe to say that no one who 
ot see a world's series game now I 
r chance under the change. Why I 
lisslon state fra,nkly that it needs 1 
dubs need the money, the players I 
and the fan is willing to pay the I

I that if there is a play-off between 
ity, officials will be chosen who 

to insist on the spirit of anti-off- 
hered to and will know enough not 
asession of the ball on their oppon- 
free kick is the unqualified stipu-

THE CITY HALL
reposai Regarding Ward Redistri- 
s Been Referred to Legis
lation Committee.

ard redistribution, which will be 
sts of Montreal, it was declared, as 
Larlviere at the meeting of the 

rday, was referred to the Legisla- 
r study and report, 
though the mover declared in re- 

that he thought the city of Mont- 
lat autonomy which he proposed in

lation Committee he requested to 
ot be advisable to ask the Legisla
tion to redistribute the wards of 
: council shall judge it necessary

The matter

irther said while the question of 
ds had been long discussed that 
lone and as he thought the coun- 
ldge of the kind of redistribution, 
his motion, though personally he 

favor the five large districts as 
Citizens’ Committee last year." 
of referehce made by Aid. Lari- 
ommittee to send in a report on 
ting system of administration so 
» appointment of committees was 
ext meeting" was called on it by

NCE PLANS THIS WEEK.
ember 10.—It is expected that the 
oard will announce the plans to 
exchange problem by the end o 
>rge Palsh. who returned to Wash- 
elphia yesterday sent word to the 
ard that his communications wi 
went were not yet concluded, and 
a position to make final arrange-

i state that no hitch has occurred 
mch as might be expected in ne- 

importance.

ÎLECTRICAL MACHINERY.

r 10.—The
uTkTnds „,e.ecl,i=a,mach.-=£

ed with a capital ot *20,00 0. 
sea be Montreal-

Canadian underwriters 
Limited, which will

R WATER CO., LTD.

r 10.—The Radnor 
a capital of tloo.M'

Water Corn- 
will conduct

I.

ated CEMENT CO.
Associated Ce

nt *2,000.00» 
Incorporated

are aaso-

ivember 10.—The 
alted. wltlt » capital 
this City, has been
behind the enterprise
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1 -gi.tend y«terd.y. The property ln 

*” Nj, 1317, 1311 and 1*21 1" «■= »W-t U 
"“land heir* officially known an lot 1 
^ BapUste ward and the price roollaed,

Brothers purchased fr 
lots 160-S20 and 321 II 

684 to 698a Frontenac si
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ii, Fll%t Sailing Will b< From Vancouver on Ne». 25r- 
Thl» Forerunner of • Monthly Service Canndo 

to Russia.

H #»♦»?

.«rj|£ïï=;:
fair and- mild to-day,ithen befconito* colder,
some local,- snow flurtfcn. I, •• it|T?:

Ottawa Vallfy and%i)per St. Lawrence-Unnettled 
with rain and nnoxo. /

Lot&r-St.; Lawrcnc^- Krtow or elect.
Gnu—Fair and 'tty-day, followed by
I V. - " 3 , , /X ç

rltlmç—Fair andSoli^to-day. then becoming un- 
nettledcwitli;elMt;.or;|lnA . V- 

Superior—Bt#àHg''j»wndgJ'ôr -, gulei, rtom northwest 
t snowfalls.

shifting

with

■E In connection with Its round the world traffic the 
Canadian Pacific Railway haa for a number of years 
had close relatlona with the Trans-Siberian Railway, 
and Indeed has been the only railway on the North 
American Continent to take part In the International 

World Railway Conference, which in 1813 
was held at Moscow, and this year would have been 
held at

S.tB am. 10.00 pm. I David Moacovitch 
! Kechback and others 
[■ ^ w|th NOB.
E 111,125.

CANADIAN SERVICEE
m 5.<0 p.m., 7.35 am. 

7^5 am, 9.05 a.m.

ÎK Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT RE FORD CO. LIMITED, 
e, General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 

23 St. Sacrament SL, Uptown Agency, 530 St Cath- 
f i erine Street West.

Activity of German Cruisers Frightens Insurance 
Company Who Will Not Even Quote Rates on 

, Coal Cargoes.- Round the .îolfn A.Praia Napoleon DesJardins sold to 
w, 53-25 and 26 Hochelaga ward, with No 

street, for 117.008.

ft,r-
^.WtadaorSL^"*0 <YOna*8t-)

Ar. Toronto.............
MaMarseilles if the war had not broken out. 

the proposal of the Canadian Pacific Rail- New York, November 11.—Coal, whether in neutral 
ships destined to neutral countries and sent by neu
tral shippers or otherwise, is practically a prohibited 
cargo to the west coast of South America. Insurance 
companies cannot be found that will insure a whole 
cargo of it. Such a cargo offers too great a tempta
tion to a German cruiser needing fuel.

It was learned yesterday that no insurance could 
be found last week for a cargo of 2,000 tons of coal 
destined for Guayaquil, Ecuador, in a neutral ship. 
The shipment had to be given up.

Underwriters said yesterday that the situation in 
South American waters so far as British ships were 
concerned had not changed. This region was still 
held to be prohibited territory for the British mer
chant flag.

Insurance men said yesterday that cotton was 
not going to Germany for two reasons. One was that 
shippers to Germany were finding it difficult to ne
gotiate their bills to secure payment. The other way 
that there was little belief among underwriters that 
Great Britain had actually guaranteed not to molest 
cotton shipments to Germany and Austria.

The high rates for war risk insurance and the spe
cial conditions made necessary are becoming an in
creasingly serious source of difficulty to shippers.

Exports reported yesterday were $4,180,590, as com
pared with the approximate figure for last year of 
$2,922,710, an increase of about 30 per cent. It was 
reported yesterday that the head of a British shoe 
manufacturing concern arrived in New York on Sun
day to buy $2,600,000 of leather, mostly for shoes for 
the allied armies. The British steamer Rembrandt 
left Baltimore on Sunday with 800 horses, and grain 
and barbed wire for the allied armies.

It is reported that E. W. Bliss & Co., manufacturers 
(A11 torpedoes among other war materials, plan to 
build a new factory ; that the Tindel-Morris Company 
will increase its plant at Eddystone, Pa., and that it 
has under consideration an offer to make 2,500,000 
shrapnel cases for the French Government ; that the 
Bethlehem Steel Company will build a factory at New 
Castle, Del., for making paper mache cases and load
ing large projectiles.

The French Government purchased 300 tons of flour 
in New York on Saturday. The Netherlands Govern
ment recently purchased 3,000 tons of flour here.

fj , 568 Desery.............. 10.50 pm.
.............. 8.00 uq_

sjfàr ,tr!ln: Cafe' Observation, Parlor ana Ml

nrîs,,LT™:Observat,on-Compartmmt -

It was on
way that the Japanese Slate Railways and the Chin
ese Eastern Railway were elected members ot the 
Conference at Moscow. The direct ocean

the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Trans- 
bcen lacking, btu this link may 

be forged by the establishing of a direct

Zudick and others sold to Barnet 
8, 9, 10 and 11 St. Mary- \v£ 

563 Delorimier avenue, for 316,9'

E* Vitch lots 1292-7, 

F KOI. 649 10

and north, colder with ligh 
Manitoba—Mostly’1 fftir 'knd colder.
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair, not much change in

,C link be-

Slberian haa hitherto temperature.
Alberta—Mostly fair, but a few local showers or 

snow flurries.

Arthur L. McLaurin sold to LT. Isaac Rosen 
121 City of Jjacblpe, with the I 

for the sum of $14,000.

very soon
service of the Russian Volunteer Fleet, a Russian 

service operating from Valdivostock in
TICKET OFFICES: ! 184-118 to

I thereon -Windsor’HofeY Ÿl™? Vifr^Tnd wi .pMs?su;«.Government
connection with the Trans-Siberian Railway.

has brought Russian and British

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,

Geheral Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department ^>f Marine and Fisheries.

1 V" Montreal, November lit
L’lslet. 40—Cloudy,/calnj. In A.W a,m. Savoy.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloud).-. càlm. | ;
Father Point, 147—Cloudy, calih/ Out. 7.00 a. m. 

Hochelaga.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, north west.
Matane. 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clcudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, west.
C. Magdalen. 294—Cloudy, south west.
Fame Point. 325—Cloudy, south west.

Louisburg; 8.00 a.m. Imatica.
Anticosti: —
West Point, 332—Cloudy, north.
S. W. Point, 360—Snowing, north east.
South Point. 415—Cloudy, north west.
Heath Point. 438—Cloudy, strong north.
Money Point. 537—Light snow gale, north west. 
Flat Point. 577—Clear, gale north west.
Point Amour, 673—Snowing gale, north west.
Belle Isle, 734—Raining, snowstorm hurricane north

Louis Hen-y Desjardins sold to Mrs. A. Gil 
with No-s. 11The recent war 

Empire interests much closer together, and with con
siderable enterprise the Russian Government has ar
ranged to send the Nijni Novgorod, a Volunteer Fleet 
steamer to Vancouver, to see what business can be 

She will leave Vancouver on November 
26th. with several thousand tons of freight delivered 
to her by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
promising Is the business that a second vessel, the 
Kiev, is scheduled to arrive at Vancouver early next 
month, leaving again for Russia on Christmas Day. 
This is evidently leading up to a possible monthly 
service between Canada and Russia, and though the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is at present only issuing 
through bills of lading for freight, there is no rea
son why a passenger business should notg row up 
also. As a matter of fact, the C. P. R„ which handled

lv lg.if6 to us Hochelaga .wartl.
Z -jnjurbonnlerc street, Maisonneuve, tot 511,06grand trunk4 railway

SYSTEM

fl EH BURKED TO 
DOTH III TMI Of III

P
f

picked up.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 pa, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 am. 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

Indeed, so

Leave Home for Few Minutes Wh< 
Return Find House in Flames—Building 

Light Wooden Structure,
In 7.00 a.m.

p.m. Club Compart-

Lachutc, November 10.—The two youfig son 
and Mrs. Robert Copeland lost their lives lat 

fire which totally destroyed the home < 
eight /nlles north of this pla

r " 1*2 St. James St., cor. FrancoU Xa»|».
—Phone Main Stii 

—Phone Up. nil 
—Main 13ii farm at Dun any. 

two victims. Lrxie and Gordon, aged seven a 
respectively, were burned to death bel 

of their parents, who, were powerless 
Freda i upcland. aged eleven, jumped

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

the Novgorod at the Japanese ports on her eastern 
booked several passengers for Vancouver.il voyage.

The displacement of this vessel is 5.286 tons.
There are many commodities which can profitably 

be exchanged between the two countries, for in
stance, grains, machinery, minerals, hides, furs, tea, 

condensed milk, automobiles, ap-

mt eyes

u 1 feet from the second storey, after she had i 
f yajp to loacte her brothers in the fire and 
* which swept through the bedrooms in the upp 

tion of the unmmpleted wooden house, and 1

RAILROAD NOTESI i cotton, tobacco.
1 pies, etc. The Russian Volunteer Fleet is an exten- 
! tiive and well managed organization consisting of 14

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point. 5—Snowing strong east. In 4.55 a. m. 

Robert Rhodes. 7.20 a.m. Quebec.
Vercheres. 19—Snowing, north east. In 8.16 a. m. 

Sin-Mac and tow.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy; north east. Left up 8.30 a. m. 

P refontaine.
Three RiVers, 71—Cloudy, light, north west.
P. Citrouille, 94—Cloudy, north east.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light north.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light north. Alaska and tow 

anchored.
Portneuf, 108—
St. Nicholas. 127—Cloudy, light north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, light north.
Quebec. 139—Cloudy, light north. Arrived down 6.40 

a-m. Murray Bay, 7.30 a.m. Lady of Gaspe.
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8.—Snowing east. Eastward 3.15- a.m. Key- 
nor, 3.45 a.m. Keybell. Yesterday 9.40 p.m. Masaba.

Cascades. 21—Snowing cast. Eastward 2.45 a. m. 
Calgarian.

Galops Canal, 99—Snowing calm. Eastward 12.30 
a_m. Midland Queen, 7.45 a.m. McKinstry.

P. Colborne, 32f—CldOflyv south westv Eastward 
midnight Keyvivev^Yestefrday 10.36 a.’m. Port CcAboffté.

S. S. Marie, 3?0—Cloudyy,north west. Eastward 1.30 
a_m. Fairmount.

The Charter Market
Illustrative of the significance of the claim of the 

railroads that the difficulties of securing new capital 
and of refunding old issues will be greatly increased 
as a result of the war in Europe, the eastern rail
roads have filed with the Interstate Commerce Com
mission a statement of the aggregate amount of se
curities maturing during the fiscal years ended June 
30, 1915, 1916 and 1917, respectively, for those rail
roads now asking an increase in freight rates.

These railroads alone must pay off or refund a total 
of $637,000,000 during themext three years.

Of this amount, $325,000,000 are represented by 
short-time notes, debentures and plain bonds. Of 
mortgage bonds, $26.000,000 will mature; of collateral 
trust bonds, $62,000,000; of equipment obligations. 
$92,000,060; of receiver’s certificates, $30.000,000.

By far the greater portion of these maturities will 
become due before June 30, 1015, the total amount 
Which must be funded by that time being $320,000,- 
000, of which $2 20,000,000 are notes, debentures and 
plain bonds.

! vesaes, totalling about 75,000 tons. It has 
cellent service from Yladivostock to Tsuruga and 

The steamers in

‘with a sprained ankle.
L" • Mr. and Mrs. Copeland had left their thr< 
}"■ drenin bed shortly after supper and had gone 

the home of Mrs. Copeland’s parents, William 
and his wife, who lived in a wooden house t 
distant from the Copeland home. At 9'o’clocl 

' they were talking in the lower portion of tt^ 
Mr, Copeland saw a glare from the window ar 
denly the upper storey of his home burst into 

Copeland and his wife and her parents ran 
cue the inmates but the firepeness of the flame 
entry by the lower door impossible, and a ladd 
raised to the window of the room in which 1 
Copeland was sleeping. The father gained th 
dow, but found that the youngster had left h 
and going into the other rooms could find nt 
of his other son.

Burned about the hands and head he pulled t 
clothing apart and searched under the beds, 
the smoke and flame no trace of his children 
be found. On the landing he came across hie 
child Freda in her nightdress who rushed pa 
and jumped from one of the| windows, twent 
■above the ground. Meanwhile the glare, whic 

: clearly visible in Lachute, had attracted other 
bors, the nearest of whom was a quarter of 
away, but it was only a short time before the ' 
ness of the flames drove Copeland from the prt 

. With a brisk breeze blowing the fire Jumped t 
tervening ten feet and set blaze to the Smith 
which was also reduced to ruins together wl 
contents.

(Exclueiv. Lenaad Wir. to Th. Journal of Commerça.) Shlmonisaki—two Japanese porta.
: its service were built mostly in Glasgow or New- 

New York. November 11.—Steamer chartering was cagtle the Novgorod coming from the yards of Arm- 
restricted to some extent by the scarcity of boats gtrong Mitchell and Co., of Newcastle, and the Kiev

Tonnage isavailskble for fairly prompt delivery. 
f wanted for grain, cotton, general cargo, coal and 

timber to various of the European ports, and there ;
suitable for»

from those of J. & S. Thompson, of Glasgow.

MOB TO SHOW BEAUTIES OF 
CHI IT * EXPOSITION

Cloudy, light north.are also a number of Inquiries for boats
long voyage and South American business, 
for prompt boats are exceedingly stiff, but for De
cember and later loading tonnage offers more freely, 
and the tendency of rates is more favorable to char- 

A small boat of good carrying capacity ob-

TURKISH TRANSPORTS WERE SUNK
G. T. R. Will Erect a Cinematograph Hall in Their 

Pavilion at Panama, Where Scenic Beauties 
of Dominion Will Be Exhibited.

tained 76b." on cotton from the Gulf to Havre, and 
an American boat was rumored closed for cotton from 
Savannah to Bremen. In the nailing vessel market 
the only "feature of interest was that of a foreign 

' bark chartered for a cargo of asphalt in barrels, from
London.

Russian Torpedo Boats Sighted Heavily Freighted 
Steamers After Raid on Port and Sent 

Them to Bottom.

t

Wkr.
hall, it has been decided, is to 

be a feature of the Grand Trunk Railway System’s 
Panama Pacific Exposition opening"

Petrograd, November 
tion from "the General Staff of the navy gives the de
tails of the» sinking recently of several Turkish trans-

11.—An official communica-A cinematograph$-•
Vort Arthur, Cc^as, to Ltverpool or 
^ Ctlkrteflng in other‘tildes' was Tight and the tnar- 
nunchanged' in all- important particulars. ti' 

Grain—Danish steamer Aba&lon, 13,-

m Pavilion at the
Sqn Francisco, February 30th, 1915.. _3«, > c

The hall will seat several hundred people and mov
ing piçture exhibitions, iylll.be given throughout tljb 
day to the visitors. The scenic beauties of Canada 
and of the Alpine Wonderland opened up by Grand 
Trunk Pacific ln particular, will be shown on

'■mppttsv '«,Thq„ctOTjp£unicatiqn eay»:
- ■ Tfhe ‘jcpmtpander' <?f the: Ruba.kn fleet, on nearing 
P’ort Sangouldak, sent two of his ships with some 
torpedo-boats to destroy the buildings and workshops 
of the port. This was done successfully. More
over, a Turkish steamer was sunk. At the same 
time our scout ship sighted a Turkish military trans-

New Haven reports a total operating revenue for 
September of $5,802,378, as against $6.15:1,739, nr a de
crease of $350,361.' By reducing operating expenses 
$370,737, Including a reduction of $87.951 in mainten- 

of way and $28,710 in maintenance of equip-

n ^ Charters:
960 quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 
p.t„ November.

Norwegian steamer Ravn, 7,000 quarters.
British steamer Clearpool (previously), 40.000 quar

tern oats, from Baltimore to London 2s. 4^4d. with
options November.

British- steamer Wandby, 32,000 quarters, same. 
Coal.—Norwegian steamer Farmand, 861 tons, from

■Ik the Freight Steamers.
Location of steamers at 6.45 p.m. November 10, 1914 
Canadian—Up Colborne 9.30 p.m. 9th for Fort Wtl-

Acadlan—Leaves Montreal to-day for Toronto. 
Hamiltonian—Arrived Toronto 3.30 p.m.
Calgarian—Due Montreal to«mdrrow afternoon. 
Fordonian—Due down Port Huron.
D. A Gordon—Up Kingston noon to-day for Ham

ilton.
Gleriellah—Leaves Montreal to-night.
Dundee —Left Cleveland 3 p.m. for Windsor. 
Duneim—Montreal discharging (light to-night.) 
Donnacona—Arrived Fort William 8.30 p.m. 9th. 
Doric—Due up Kingston to-night.
C. A. Jaques—Montreal discharging.
Midland Queen—Down Kingston 8 a.m. for Mont

aient, the company "was able to report an increase In 
net operating income of $95.203. The showing, there
fore, is encouraging in so far as it reflects more cco-

screen.
At the private exhibition of these films given in 

Montreal the other day they were dcebvrçfi., by ex
pert» to be i among the . best travel <4*1#If# ^evér 
shown. “That is Mount Robson," enthusiastically 
declared one of the officials present at the privât» 
view when a magnificent snow robed mountain, with 
other giants nestling at Its base came into view. The 
highest and most majestic peak in the Canadian 
Rockies kept appearing and re-appearing as the train 
swept on, presenting Itself to the traveller at çvefrÿ 
possible angle: A remarkable clear and life-like, pic-

re of the driving; of the last spike on the G. T. P. 
at Nechako Crossing was also shown, with the ex
citing competition between the track laying gangs for 
the honor of finishing their allotted half mile in re
cord time. Scebes • in Prince Rupert’s great harbor, 
the incomparable lakes of British Columbia, repro
ducing in their shadows the mountains rising on 
their margin; and wonderful vistas of the new agri
cultural territory awaiting the settler in this part of 
the Dominion make an exhibition that will fascin
ate the visitors from the four corners of the earth 
who gather at San Francisco next year.

port filled with soldiers which was about to put to 
sea. Our cruiser approached this vessel and open
ed fire and sank it.. Then the Russian fleet put to nomlcal operation.

Total operating revenue for the first three months 
of the current fiscal period shows a falling off of 
$850,041 but operating expenses 
ciently to offset all but $66,783 of this loss in gross.

? The homeless ones were given shelter with 
bors and to-day the ruins of the houses were 
over, but only a few bones were recovered 
where the Copeland house once stood,. Dr. 
Mason, of Lachute, Investigated the matter at 
ported to Dr. B. N. Wales, of St. Andrews Eat 

case was one 1 
was nui

Philadelphia to Caibarien. p.t.
Schooner Mat-garet Haskell, 1,870 tons, from Balti

more to Portsmouth, p.t.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Matanzas, 2,103 tons, New 

York and Rotterdam trade, one -round trip, p.t., Nov-

Brltish steamer Coila, 2,552 tons, from St. John. 
N.B.. to a French Atlantic port, with hay and oats.

*“ British steamer Cayo Romano, 2,327 tons, from one 
tr* or two ports. Gulf to London, with cotton, 60s, Novem-

ber-December.
British steamer Ashmore, 1,574 tons, from .the Gulf 

et to Havre, with cotton at or about 75s_. November-
December.

British steamer Lodorer, 2,053 tons, from Biera to 
the United States, with ore 25s, November, 

r Norwegian bark Atlantic. 980 tons, from Port Ar- 
j. tbur, to London and (or) Liverpool, with asphalt in 

barrels 20s. oae, or 25s. if both ports December.

"Shortly afterwards the Russian fleet sighted 
through the mist a Turkish naval column of two werr reduced suffi-

transports, one of which, the Mldhat Pasha, had 
hoistet the war pennant. Torpedo-boats sent to de
stroy these transports soon sighted a third one. The 
three transports, laden with ammunition, guns, auto
mobiles and aeroplanes, were sunk. We saved and 
captured 248 men from the ships, among them several 
German officers and a staff officer who was bear
ing some documents. The prisoner declared that 
the transports were to be used to take troops of 

^frebizond.”

i Rock IslandThe "Wallace-Central Trust Companj 
collateral trust bondholders’ comm.ttec lias Issued a

coroner of the district, that the 
cidental death. Freda Copeland, who 
fected by the

circular letter to the depositing bondholders as a re
sult of many letters of inquiry received by the com- 

which makes it apparent that misunderstand- occurrence was not able to shed 
light on the cause of the outbreak, stating 
»he was awakened a sheet of flame 
up the stairs.

mittee
ing exists regarding the true situation in connection 
with the pending Rock Island foreclosure proceed-

y
that 

was sw<
This marks the third bercavenu 

the Copeland family in a few weeks—their nil 
day oid infant being buried q. short time agoSamian—Due Port Arthur.

A. E. Ames—Fort William.
H. H. Plummer—Fort William.

SOON RAILROADS WILL NOTA RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT.
Tokio, November 11.—Japan and Great Britain have 

signed an agreement concerning steamers seized dur
ing the war.
municate to each other the names of steamers cap
tured or detained, and to take immediate steps for 
the reciprocal release of such goods as the other may 
be interested in.

It is, however, understood that the cargo in ques
tion shall not be contraband of war.

CARRY ANY PASSENGERS FREE,
TEN HORSES BURNED TO DEj(No report of leaving.)Neepawah—Fort William.

Beaverton—River, loading, westbound.
road operating 

far distant when
Ü In the opinion of an official of a 

in Pennsylvania the time is not : 
no man will be carried free by - 
employed by the road over which la
the transportation of all baggage 
gage will have to be paid for, and a 
of reduced fares of children made b> 
fication of the age of a child passenger, 
drastic departure will make a 
to revenues.

Both governments undertake to com-
Tin Valuable Draught Animals Periabed 

Destroyed the Stable, of the,
Trading Company.

Tagona—Left Kingston noon to-day for Welland. 
Keriora—Montreal, discharging.
Arabian—Montreal, discharging.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Fort William loading. 
Emperor^-Arrived Fort William, 7 p.m. 9th. 
Midland Prince—Fort William discharging. 
Midland King—Due Fort .William.
Martian—Due up Soo late to-night.
Bmp. Ft. Wm,—Due Fort William.
Bmp. Midland—Left Sandusky, 10 a.m. for Fort 

"William.
Btadacona—Left Buffalo, 3 p.m. for Ashtabula. 
Scottish Héro—Up Soo 8 a.m.

Turret Court—Due Port McNichol, to-night.
Turret Crown—Due Port Arthur.
AI E. McKinstry—St. Lawrence River eaatbound 

for Quebec.
Renvople—Down Colborne 1 a.m. for Montreal. 
Saskatoon—Left Montreal 2 p.m. for Canal. 
Mapleton—Montreal.
Haddington—Leaves Montreal late to-night. 
Cadillac—Due Milwaukee to-morrow afternoon. 
Natironco—Due up Kingston for Erie, lays up at 

Toronto.
Latest report—GlenelJah left Montreal 9.30 a.m. for

railroads except when 
wishes to travel,

in Fire \ 
Ottawa BotlV

; except hand lug-
TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANYANTHRACITE SHIPMENTS IN closer collection 

requiring certi- 
Any such

Ten draught horses were suffocated last nig 
1 firc which destroyed the stables of the Ottawa 

F Trlliil>£ Company, at 207 Wellington stro 
ï e rcar- Six of the animals which wore Ins 
f onKcd 10 thr above-named company, while the 
: „ r be,on=«1 to the Consumer,' Sack Supply
P ,n>' «1 18» Wellington street. The bhue 
I lh”,e"d trom the Young street station, who 1 
! ' st,">Ping ot the horses and law moke and

1l„"’VrOIn lhc 8ta61e' The policeman turned I 
■ G.,. mm the l,0x 81 ‘he corner ol Welllngtor
P* p r,e c’t'fts, the firemen under District C 
it 2”'™“' Erl<‘re an<i Lussier, were soon 
V ’ ^ut the fire had gained 

eere able 
«tabled in

MUST APPEASE CITIZENS.OCTOBER SHOW INCREASE.

New York. November 11.—The shipments of 
thracite over the leading coal roads for the month 
of October amounted to 6,644,476 tons, against 6,- 
138,194 for the corresponding month last year. The 
tonnage over each road for October and the 
months of the year compares as follows :

1918.

substantial additionToronto, Ont., November 11.—The Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board has handed down a deci
sion in the long-drawn-out litigation between 
city of Toronto and the Toronto Railway Company 
over defaults and defects In the street car service.

The railway company is ordered to provide 50 new 
double-truck motor care before May 1 next; to ex
tend various lines in different parts of the city, and 
to reconstruct 13.46 miles of the present track, as re
commended by the boards’ expert.

DESTINATION OF EMDEN.
Sydney, November 11.—It is clear that the Emden’s 

objectives were both the Eastern Cable Station and 
the troop ships of the expeditionary force, 
that she was foiled in both objectives is attributable 
to the excellent manoeuvring of the Sydney when the 
first news arrived of her presence at Cocos Islands. It 
was expected that the Eznden would emulate the ex
ploits of the Nürnberg at Fanning Island, but this, was

the
LIVELY CONTESTAT ANNUAL

New York. November 11.—It is probable that there
will be a lively contest at the annual meeting

on account of the 
p. Kings-

ten The fact
E 1914. Increase.

Fhila. & Reading .. .. 1,092,056 1,282.367 xl40,311
.. 1,391,144 1,162.850 228,294
. 892,386 906,525 xl4.139

95,318 
58,055 
17,793 
64.466 

1,806

New York Railway Company’s
the part of President DarwinLehigh Valley 

• Cent. R. R. N.
PeL Lack. AW... .... 990,570
Del. A Hudson

J. .. . movement on
ley, Of thé New York Life Insurance 
representatives ot other large holders 
bonds, to secure the five places on 
filled by the vote ol bondholders.

The management will endeavor to keep 
sonnet ot the board as It is. contend,ng 
issue is whether it is advisable « man, ali H 

fund to provide for a=adenl

Company, 
of 5 per cent, 

the board to k
895,252 

.. .. 678,104 625,049

. .. 611,693 698,860
.. .. 773,866 709,400

212,951

such a start that 
to save only one of the eleven anl 

j Rro(t, ‘le building. In order to eliminate
F" Phcticalv ?" 81,rcadlns- tlie firemen were tore 
1 ,K ia"ly Mn,°l“h the stables: The origin ol 

F « 6 30 lhe dnver* h“vir>K left the sti
| .uk Z H!ockins the “ab,e aoor and tht
3, fard, which Is surrounded by , high telle

evidently prevented by the timely arrival of the 8yd-

throughout the entire line.
Cocos Islands at seven o'clock Monday morning and 
was able to damage the cable office before the arrival 
of the Sydney, but this did not prevent the main
tenance of communications.

ADVANCE IN FREIGHT RATES.
Michigan railroads have been granted an advance 

of five per cent, in class freight rates by the State 
Commission. The roads wanted more, but a com
promise arrangement was made by which the aver
age will exceed five per cent.

The eastern cable traffic is maintainedPennsylvania
- Brie...............

Ont. A Western................ 214,767

The Emden arrived at the perl

[■"

6,644.476 6,388.194 806,282Total .. ..................
Jan. 1 to Oct. 31— It is also reported that tinuing reserve 

and that the vdsdom of
that in the re-organization jfjh ^F she disabled the wireless station.Phi la. A ^Reading .. 

Lehigh Valley .. ..
.. 9,961,608 10,786.917 *775,309 
. 10,941,943 1 0,834,778 107,166

Central of N. J............. 7.462,435 7,701,931 *249.496
Del.. Lack. A W............ 8,128,793 8.268,236 *124,441

6.082,697 6,928.124 104,671
Pennsylvania .. .. .. 6.JOM18 6.204.112 10<.7«6

£ Erie .. ..

NEW DOCK FINISHED. «“oooooooooooooooooooo
J ambulance and

SELLING MILEAGE TICKETS.
The Boston and Maine will make a test in the 

United States Federal Courts of the constitutionality 
of a New Hampshire statute requiring it to sell 500- 
mileage tickets for $10.

Street Railway it was 
000,000 of such claims entailing on

the present corporation.

annual chargeBelleville, Ont, November 11.—Work has been con
cluded on the new .Government dock at-this port by 
the Randolph Macdonald Company, of Toronto. The

The wharf Is

$100,000 upon locomotive 
COLLI DE-NO ONE

Del. A Hudson C. P. R. WILL LEASE LINE.
The C; P. R. wiH apply to the Board of Railway 

Commissioners of Canada for sanction of a lease of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway Company for 
a term of 999 years from December 1st next.

IS HURT0contract called tor concrete work, 
extensive, projecting far out Into the Bay of Qunlte. 
Dredging work has not yet been completed.

earnings improve.
R. for the first se« 

ared wit

C. P. R.
Traffic earnings of the C. P- 

days of the month were *».»».«»jWr.
13.207,000 for the corresponding^ ^ j(| 5 p!r K,

and 31

.. .. <,«3.384 6,828.702 114.663
Ont. te. Western..............1.MI.368 2.133,268 1188,880

? Hjrled
0 V»„t,. -H^.:r^:=:.the,irwhen
0 b" '7,r«'"=y -II I'.t night,
0 ing rZ0tr‘ “ A,w*lep =re„

"8 the Grand Trunk Railway
0 arM. rn Ho*P'tal doctor,
0 the!,"*™ ,!rlV,r ",rr,lvly —eu.ped lo.in, 

f 0 one. Both ' ' ' Ca vvl"oh 8rovi6 a triflin, 
e 0 iojo,^ e*C"’”d With "» -e. teeioul

b-'- whi,e -

QUEBEC ORIENTAL RAILWAY.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders 

of the Atlantic, Quebec & Western Ry. Co. will be 
held at the company’s offices Temple Chambers, 
Temple Avenue, London, England, on Thursday, the 
10th of December, 1914, at 2.15 o’clock In the after- 
non for the transaction of the general business of 
the company.

responding t< 
wa* run dowi

1
St Total........................ .. 66.712.057 67,620,076 X808.O32 RATE CASE DECISION ABOUT DEC. 1st,

New York, November 11.—The Sun says indications 
in Washington are that a decision in the Eastern 
Rate Case should not be expected before December 
1st at the earliest.

-T-  ------ ——■
extended passenger list.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Missanabie. which 
is expected to arrive in Montreal »uringh the week-; 
end, is bringing 668 passengers. There are 326 cabin 
passengers and 312 steerage passengers.

The decrease of $1.296,000 nt
decrease of 44 per cent 

third week
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—PartlY CldiW- Temperature 36 to 
64. No precipitation/ * /•...’t >

Uôrn Belt—Partly cloudy. Temperate 
No precipitation.

• American Northwest—Cloudy. Temeperature 24 
to 38. No precipitation.

. Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
20 to 80. No precipitation.

.»HH>BUILO£RS Yo MOVE PLANT.

London, Eng., November 11.—Furtiess, Withy and 
Co., a British shlp-bul!ding concern with wide con
nections in Canada, early in "the New Year will, <h9- 

" ing to the development of its Atlantic trade.
Its works front West Hartlepool to LiverpooL

$ PRECAUTIONS TO GUARD SAILOR^. 
Toronto, November 11<—Mr. R. F. Stupart, director 

<-6'. *of the Meteorological Survey at Toronto, has been 
S/ 'notified by the Marine Department, to have his staff 

: 'observe particular care in displaying weather sig-
fT ha& from how until the close of navigation, 
as The Department at Ottawa is doing, all4n-its pow- 
k <v ,t© prevent a repetition of -the disaster to shipping 
ir- -•■‘—a by the great storm on the Great Lakes last

W&jËLï,: •?'I Vs&g —-..i  -------——

0 W,„,and compares with a 
period of October, 37.3 for the

for the western crop

to do with reducing the

trick», i 
•hd_ “Paddy,- th,|b1 Èu&ààs..

82 to 42.
The Blow

had much
Transcontinental systems,

Is expected in the neatSTANDARD FISHERIES C0„ LTD.
Vancouver, B.C., November 11.—Application for the 

winding up of the Standard Fisheries Co., Ltd., one 
of the subsidiary Alvensleben companies, has been 
granted by Chief Justice Hunter.

The liabilities of the company are stated to.be 
$174,000, the assets consisting largely of a fertilizing 
Plant and cold storAge premises At Moresby Island.

Mr. Herbert Lockwood hhs been appointed liqui
dator.

this regard
I °°ooo 0 ° o 0 O 0 O 0GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

am»1

*311.76*

00000000M.
I dwLk . t! Rlcl,u-d ;
l Hers. », C““ anl one or the
I t«i^’ 60 fi1"1 >«<t

The Grand 
from November 1st to

; -8ea-ra- founder of g< 
world’s leading- ad 

month at Waukesha, Wi- , 
words and disposes of

'

_________________ _____________________issæsæs-
l ofijito Stio 1tWé; cert7iHg tie 16-lBdi wahta K-lrtaff haa deeleml Its reeitlei' ewerterly dl- 
ttk ttom South' iettifcliMn. Penn., to wtdend ot I tfipi-L flàlreblé- Wnreéibefr' 26th, to

stock ot record November 12th.
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& - REAL ESTATE }
!$ lllt .̂...............
I ra, „1C of three buildings, with l«raj on SI. HU- ........................... _ |r MEBMM1B1BME|M

,. ' -treet lei the thirty-rive teal estate deals form- Sorti» Wrot. Butin.» on Continent, Other. Only 
' » wittered yesterday. The property In quest*™ Wrote «usine», in England. BotLe.ee* .

„ Si, 1317. 1311 and 1*21 to the street mentioned. , ,t . Bound «oit» Felt—W*rW*, Far»*»*, 
land beln* officially. known , *8 lot 12-2(1 Si. 

ward and the price realised, *35,500.

e—i—.

****■•♦i i << t * v-t < >■' -S f .

m
....................................... ...

PERSONA
...................................................

*lr Lotner ued |m*y Own kit town 
Quebec, j
' Mr. Bt |

where ho la speeding; *

........ ....................................... r

RAILROADS j
■ts

>••♦>«.0*0.00.» • :

ldian PAcmic
ito-Chicago Express

•» the throrwol end Le*, 
den end oiehe Insure ace Company Saturne 

from the United Otetoe. Where He toys 
■wiitment le an the Side «..the

All*».. - '1

Mr. J. Ckndswi ■Ü

'
Are

;
-vHal BrtfWnif - ti?e The New York Insurance Independent 

on the Buropea.n war, gaya:- 
‘Tt ie a matter for congratulation that some Ameri

can companies which have been doing business in 
Europe, for some time prior to the war, relaxed' their 
canvassing energies in that part of the world. The 

_ Equitable tys not' transacted business in Germany
I Louis Napoleon DesJardins sold to John A. Sullivan or Austria for nearly twenty years. The Mutual In 
| l0,g 53-25 and 26 Hochelaga ward, with Nos. G.»0 to recent years discontinued writing business in all 
“ street, tor $17.000.

je»n Baptiste in an article

- ' ——
Mr. James An*», »te epanding the wrlnter in Von-

nserid Moscovitcli Brothers purchasoti from Aron 
Jlback and others lots 106-S20 and 821 Hochela*. 

with Nos. 684 to «98. Frontenac street, tor

*11,«5.

8.45 am. lo.oo pm.
Union)— la on Interview with » representative of the Journal 

of Commerce thin monitor. Mr. J. Gardner Thomp- 
son. manager of the Llverpol and London and Globe 
Insurance Company, who hu Ju« returned from a 
buatnee* meeting of the Company In Atlanta stated 
that things were pretty quiet tn Insurance business 
tcroas the border. ,t the present time. -Of course." 
Uld Mr. Thompson. "Ill* Insurance la a necessity, 
and there Is alway, business, but at present things 
•re quiet."

Mr. 1 horn peon spoke of the cotton situation in the 
Recalls j _ South, and said that on account of little cotton be.

Hotel ^ X Ppe twl of tS« , Rrta-Cerlton Inc exported at the present time, there

5.d0 p.m., 7.35 am. 

IAS am, 9.05 a.m. A number of the CanaBlu officers now 14 England 
were present it a luncheon riven » few days aro in 
London at the Savoy. Major Oeorre TFneltineton 
Stephens preaided, and tbs Party Included Vlioount 
Milner. Lord Marcus Bereaford, Major-General the 
Hon. Ssm Hughes, the Men. G. H. PeMeT, Sir Bd- 
ward Ward. K.C.B. Sir A. Trevor Darrnon, Sir 
Charles ntswtlllsm. the eight Hem Walter Long. 
M.P.. Major-General Stuart.Worthley, Colonel A, D. 
barldson, Colonel B. W. Wlleon, Colonel A. D. Mc
Rae, Colonel H. J. Mantle. Colonel 3, W#|ey AllSacn 
ami Mr. F. B. Glide*tona

Sir Thomni Shauehnesay end Mr. H. g. Holt are 
in Ottawa.

Mrs. Jas. Baxtlr mid her daughter, Mr*. X>ntiHag, 
^ve returned to the MtS.Carlton from Bagiimw,

Toronto (Yonge St.)
Bulb ropean countries except England and Belgium. The 

„ York, however,' appears to have been doing
demon Zudiclc and others sold to Barnet Rablno- butinera In all the countries affected by the war at 

, oh 1292-7. 8,». » and 11 St. Wary ward, wlrh^, do„n „ the outbreak of bosti,.ties The Ge- 
563 Delorimier aivenue, for $16,900. ^

fj , 568 Desery10.50 pja.
8.00 uq_

and Dm», 
and Stand-

Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Observation, Compartment

TH08. (HJICK.mania, It is well known, does a lot of business in 
~ These companies are the only American
life insurance institutions which do a European busl-

Nos. 649 to

I' Arthur L. McLaurin sold to V. Isaac Rosenthal lots 
City of J-g&cblne, with the buildings 

for the sum of $14,600.

W.\
Germany.

1®
was & great

deal of Imurance l,usine* to be done In thin line, 
= “H* lhta wes 1,11 'Try well for the " In,u ranee 

panlu, provided that their losses by fire were 
; heavy.

Mr. Gardner,

TICKET OFFICES: 
Pl“? VJ^'.nd Wl

184-118 to 121 That the spectacle of a grreat war was not 
altogether absent from the Calculations of their exe
cutives is shown by the fact that many of their 
policies contain

;
I thereon com 

not too
--

E Hcn-y Desjardins sold to Mrs. A. Giroux lots
I 18-166 to 1-8 Hochelaga .ward, with No«s. 113 to 123 
|v -Bourbonnlerc street, Maisonneuve, for $11,000.

1a war ' clause providing for'extra 
premiums to cover the’ extra risk involved in being 
sent to the front. This Is good protection to the 
companies as far as It goes, but still the question 
arises, to how many of those policyholders 
gaged, or to be engaged in hostilities, does this war 
clause apply?

ID TRUNK. S Who visited Nsw Tort, as well as 
other American cities, silted that the feeling 
American people wn, with the Allies In 
struggle, ,nti that thin fact

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES :

of the 
the present 

was most evident.
E TRACK AH THE WAY

1 - - Toronto - - Chicago 1 EH BURNED TO 
DOTH III TOWN Of LUTE

now en-
The following gentlemen were Introduced on' 

'Change yesterday at the Board of Trade : W- J, 
L*ngton, Toronto, by W- B. Smith ; n. C, Vaughan 
Toronto, by Guy Tombs-

Is the extra premium heavy enough 
to cover the extra mortality? And again, what about 
the mortality experienced in the case of policyholders 
w-ho, while not engaged as soldiers, have had their 
deaths accelerated by famine, banishment, and all the 
other shocking barbarities which this cruel 
brought in its tfain ? Take the 
Belgium, In that country, as well as in the north of 
France, the whole population of numerous towns and 
villages have been subjected to such appalling cruelty 
and misery that a very heavy mortality 
sarily bo the result.

ITERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service, 

sal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pa, 
m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
ial 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart- 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

♦t*4 IM WtHHIWlHlH «II HMIUM

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc,* I TOP Mil EMPLOISwere as follows:—

for Few Minutes When They At the Hotel,,
At the Windsor: P. C Black. Amherst ; C. K Ap. 

pleby. Providence; Lady and Mlw Caron, ottawxî N. 
8. Clarke, NrW York: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith, Ham- 
tlton,: Mr. and Mrs. J, Stapleton, Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. F\ p. McDonald. Houston. Texas; H. V. 
ton. Hamilton; L. E. Howard. Lock port ; f. j, Mc« 
Kenna. Sherbrooke; E. H. Judge, Quebec; 
son. Windsor, G. L, Harris, Ottawa; A- B, Bethunt, 
Toronto. '

Parents Leave Home
Return Find House in Flames—Building Was 

Light Wooden Structure,

,Bid Asked
Aberdeen Estates............
Beudin Ltd 
Bellevue Land Co... .
Bleury lav. Co...........................

SMfLachine.........................

Channg Cross Industrial Co., 6%...
City Central Real Estate (çom.)....
Gty Estates, Limited....................
STS^Tinv.;.: :::::::

Crystal Spring Land Co....
Daoust Realty Co., Limited 
Denis Land Co., Llmiteti. .,
Dorval Land Co..................................................
Drummond Realties, Limitai..,................
Eastmount Land Co............... .... . .
Fort Realty Co.. limited.......... .....................
Greater Montreal Land Iny. (com.)..........
Grater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Factory Sites, Limited............. ..
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............
K. & R, Realty Co........... ... ...............................
UCompagrte Llmmeubies Union Ltd.' 55 

U Compagnie Immobilière du Can..
La Compagnie Immobtliere Ouest de-

N. £>. de Grace------...................................
La Compagnie .Industreille D'Immeubles,

war has 
case of poor little

B^wion 70 and 90 Employe* Hove Alro.dy Been 
Dropgnd —Mo*t of Thoee Were Incompetent:, 

Work Was Greater at First.

167
70 771
97 104November 10.—The two youhg sons of Mr.Lachute,

and Mrs. Robert Copeland lost their lives last night 
fire which totally destroyed the home on their 

eight /nlles north of this pVce. The

15 18
3 r>1*2 St. James St., cor. Franco!* Xat|*.

—Phone Main Stii 
—Phone Up. u» 

—Main 13»

Hum u.

farm at Dun any.
I two viCtims. Loxie and Gordon, aged seven and four 

respectively, wore burned to death before the 
of their parents, whov wdre powerless to save 

Freda iTipcland. aged eleven, jumped twenty

New York. November 11.—It is rumored that the 
State Workmen'* Compensation Commission, 
has been holding executive session* for the pent three 
days will drop before the end of the 
70 'and 90 employes. It la further stated 
is no political significance In this prospective 
It is said that the commission decided 
the incompetents, undesirable and non-avallahlee be
fore election and it is

must neces* 
Or take the case of England. 

There only a small proportion of the population be
longed to the regular army, 
except by the Wildest dreamers that a million of sol
diers would have to be recruited

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

190 107*
A. H. jack.5

8
120It was never imagined week, between 

that there 
action.

: At the Rilz.Carlton: Mr. and Mri, P. D. Caaee. 
Hamilton; C. Mayer. Philadelphia; C. R, Walker 
Sydney: Mr and Mra. A. B. Harris, Kaw York: ft 
G. Campbell. Chicago; j. R B. Webster, Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs Fraser Recne, Quebec; Alex. Pollock 
Winnipeg.

eyes 50 K
I] feet from the second storey, after she had tried in 

|| vain to loacte her brothers in the fire and smoke 
I* ^.jjjch swept through the bedrooms in the upper por- 

t tion of the uncompleted wooden house, and escaped 
E" 'with n sprained ankle.
I' Mr. and Mrs. Copeland had left their three chil- 
!" drenin bed shortly after supper and had gone to visit 
I the home of Mrs. Copeland's parents, William Smith 

and his wife, who lived in a wooden house ten feet 
distant from the Copeland home. At 9 o'clock when 

S' they were talking in the lower portion of tl^e house 
Mr. Copeland saw a glare from the window and sud
denly the upper storey of his home burst into flames.

Copeland and his wife and her parents ran to res-

mfrom the civilian
AILROAD NOTES 119population to take part in the 

the spectacle actually in sight, 
million, if they hold policies, have policies which 
provide for an extra war premium ? Very fyv. we 
imagine. Of course, the bulk of the increased mor
tality will fall upon the European companies because 
of thel-r numerical preponderance, 
that the American companies 
share of the burden, because of their success 
curing business and the liberality of their policy 
ditions.

And yet that is to weed outM
How many of this ï

)f the significance of the claim of the 
the difficulties of securing new capital 
ng old issues will be greatly increased 
the war in Europe, the eastern rail- 

id with the Interstate Commerce Com- 
ement of the aggregate amount of se
ing during the fiscal years ended June 
and 1917, respectively, for those rail
ing an increase in freight rates, 
ids alone must pay off or refund a total 
during the»next three years, 
aunt, $325,000,000 are represented by 
es, debentures and plain bonds. Of 
s, $26,000,000 will mature; of collateral 
162,000,000; of equipment obligations, 
receiver’s certificates. $30.000,000. 

reater portion of these maturities will 
afore June 30, 1915, the total amount 
! funded by that time being $320,000,- 
$220,000,000 arc notes, debentures and

75 a fact that they did discharge 
about 28 men. Those dropped said u Is explained 
were tor temporary uses only.

The changes contemplated are to be brought about 
by the fact that the commission

80
15 201

At the Place Viger: Jo». Ford. Glasgow. Scotland; 
Edw. S. Munroc. Toronto; L. A. Taxchepesu, Quebeci 
Miss P. A. Ritchie, Halifax; Owi, Bryson, Jr., 0ttx« 
wa; E. A. Hall and J. II. Haines, Olen Fills», tf-T.; 
L. E. Wagner, Quebec; r, MacDonald. Sherbrooke; J. 
A. Fredette, Boston; J. Demain. Boston.

100
90 1)7 m174 1 considers that It Is 

qow In a position to reorganise on a, permanent basis. 
When the commission was appointed, very little time 
elapsed before it was necessary to begin il,e adminis
tration of the law.

But it is likely 
will inherit their full too 118

25 88 J
f>0 10

15
78* 100 The duty of the commission 

slsts not merely In making awards after heating evi
dence regarding claims, but It must also make Inves
tigations and practically take dver the ndjuetmont of 
them. Further, it must Itself pay tire rla.iimt try Its 
clrecKjeeeMng the money from the Insurance carrier. 
It UI*r tin Jurisdiction and direction tile
SlâtFtridèrancc Fund

784 INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA“There is no use in blinking- the fact that all the 
précoutions which prudent Insurance executives could 
have taken

88
Ltd 40 78

would have been inadequate to keep the 
companies Unhurt in such an unprecedented interna
tional conflict as is now going on. Men can only 
judge the future by the pa*t. and the past has no 
record of bloodshed at all comparable 

The time-honored devices for 
su ranee risks are made obsolete, 
between the soldier and the civilian ha

182 Companies Undir Supervision of Cenoda'e Iniur» 
■ nee Depa rtment—The largest Number 

ars Fire Inaura nee Companies. v

cue the inmates hut the fireeeness of the flames made P?.;'91 94 i
entry by the lower door impossible, and a ladder was 
raised to the window of the room in which Gordon 
Copeland was sleeping. The father gained the win
dow, but found that the youngster had left his bed, 
and going into the other rooms could find no trace 
of his other son.

Burned about ihe hands and head he pulled the bed 
clothing apart and searched under the beds, but in 
the smoko and flame no trace of his children could 
be found. On the landing he came across his eldest

■mLtd '« :

Lachine Land Co................. ......................
Landholders Co., ■, Limited..........................
Land of Montreal.......................................
La Salle Rally.. ......................................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.. . ..

m.
ys Which Is in fact a casualty in- 

125 | Burancc company performing every function of n prl- 
' vate corporation of its class

At the present time there are 182 tnaur«nc« 
panic» under the supervision of iXnada'* Inerurenew 
department. Th*» nature of the bueincse 
by them Is as follows ; —

to what we now 
measuring ih- 

The distinction 
broken down."

com-

except handling art100 transected97^ ; agency1 force.
041 Being pressed for time, the necessity for help 

so pressing that workers was taken
■ 1I-ife Insureince. 60, Ilfs insurance,Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited^.. .

Longueuil Realty Co...................... ..........
L (Union de TÊst.................. ,...».........

».ve»«n,fnt plan.
4 »t ■» , f 14- fire insurance. 28; Bteum boiler insurarfes- 7; niat*.

I T ti in ,h in *" SPPr0arh *“ *y",em|Sla», lnauranc,. IS; burglary ln»„,,n„e 7 '
40 and order in the office and many of the position#1 ' *
10 ' which have been filled from the outside can now be 

filled as they are needed from the civil service lists.
891 ------------------------- --

<>n in all quar-

MINE HUE HATE IT
»hit, nine

101 I
Model City Annex . ......................

............
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited,. 
Montreal Factory Lands..
Montreal Lachine Land.............

reglaur«»4
urnU, etc., Insurance, 10, sickness insurance, 34; title 
Insurance, 1; torrunio Insurance, 12; Hve (to^^ 2 ; 
weather and hail insurnnce. 6; automobile |n»uwno* 
11 ’ «printer leakage. 7; fly rebel, llghtnlnf. agyto-
sion, etc, 2.

child Freda in her nightdress who rushed past hljtn 
and jumped from one of the( windows twenty ffô?t 

'above the ground. Meanwhile the glare, which Ha.s 
clearly visible in Lachute, had attracted other neigh - 
hors, the nearest of whom was a quarter of a' mile

reports a total operating revenue for 
5,802,378, as against $6.152,7 39, nr ade- 
361.‘ By reducing operating expenses 
ing a reduction of $87.951 in mainten- 
ind $28,710 in maintenance of equip- 
iany was able to report an increase In 
ncome of $95,203. The showing, there- 
iging in so far as it reflects more cco-

, INSURANCE PREMIUMS DROP.

London. November 11.—News of the destruction of 
94 | the Emden resulted In immediate drop of 60 per cent, 

in Uloyds Insurance premiums on vessels bound east 
[ of the Suez.

92There Wes Great Rejoicing at Lloyda When L_ 
Learned That the Emden Was Destroyed, 

and Keenigaberg Bottled Up.

661 :it W«,
_ away,but It was only a short time before the fierce

ness of the flames drove Copeland from the premises. 
E • With a brisk breeze blowing the fire Jumped the in

tervening ten feet and set blaze to the Smith house, 
which was also reduced to ruins together with its 

| contents.

101

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co......................
Montreal Westering Land, Limited.........
Mountain Sights, Limited. . ;...................
Mutual Bono So,Real ties Corporation....
Nesbitt Height.............................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited.............
North Montreal Land, Limited.................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty..................
Orchard Land, Limited...
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited. ...
Pointe Claire Land.....................................
Quebec Land Co.........................
Rivera Estates........................ i.

auch Rivermere Land Co....................... ..
commerce destroyer as the Emden. RivervieW Land Co.............................

Lloyds.on the tonounCemer,t ,goctoeld Land Co.,..............
of her wreck, «net for the moment t he strarsles of lark Kealnes Co.. Limited.....
the armies of France. Belgium, Russia and elsJvihere St! CaUraine Road Co 
were forgotten. Security Land Reg.,. . . ”’T

St. Denis Realty Co............J"
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada. .
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited...........
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co,..
ILS^Lity c».:: :-

Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)........ ..........
Union Land Co.......... ' ..................
Viewbank Realties, Limited..................
Wentworth Realty..................................
wS^Slffi^ireited.;::::::::

Wrndsor Arcade Lid.. 7% with 100% 
bonus..............

Liverpool, November H.—Cotton eaifs 9,000 ba-lea 
of which 7.300 were American- Market qu|et. Mxy. 
June 4.36d. ’

581 '

SiLondon, November 11.—The claims of the contend
ing armies in the eastern and western theatres o( 
war, especially as concerns the situation in West 
Flanders, leave but one big fact pn land or sea undls- 

That was the destruction of the Germap 
raider Emden and the trapping of the German cru 1er 
er Koenigsberg, the latter in a palm-lined East Afri 

river under circumstances which 
they were taken from Stevenson.

The British marine insurance rate> was Almost in
stantly cut in half, for never since the days of the 
Confederate warship Alabama has there been 
a successful 
Cheers broke forth at

*S lfor the first three monthsng revenue 
fiscal period shows a falling off of 

lerating expenses were reduced suffi-

6L The homeless ones were given shelter with neigh
bors and to-day the ruins of the houses were raked 
over, but only a few bones were recovered from 
where the Copeland house once stood,. Dr. James 

I Mason, of Lachute, investigated the matter and rc- 

l ported to Dr. B. N". Wales, of St. Andrews East, the 
F coroner of the district, that the case was one of ac- 
E, cidental death. Freda Copeland, who 
I fected by the

1
8

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS84|t all but $66,783 of this loss in gross.
133
158

-Central Trust Comr* tn> Hock Island 
bondholders' comm.tier has Issued a

100 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion It. P* Werd for Ea* Subséquent Insert»»read >08 though 124 \1481 
124 
178 i 

70 ;
65 SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,000 UN FIRST MORTGAGE 

rea.1 estate valued $2f»,000. Addrt-sB Dr. Handfield, 
244 Ht. Catherine ICu.'-t. East 7279, _____

FOR sale or exchange,- ~

KIMDLING VVOOD FOR Tin; MILLION— Kindling 
$2.2C; Cut Hardwood. $3.26 ; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Mola^cuit" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.

to the depositing bondholders as a re- 
itters of Inquiry received by the com- 
lakes it apparent that misunderstand- 
rding the true situation in connection 

Rock Island foreclosure proceed-

PERSONAL.

Rivera is inviting all capitalleta to tum their eyes 
in that direction as an Ideal a pot for factories Ex
cellent location : unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day Iji the day to 
Bureau of BubUcity. Three Rivers. Que.

was much nf-
occurrence was not able to shed much 

light on the cause of the outbreak, stating that when 
I she was awakened a sheet of flame 

up the stairs.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

113* 1 
.*0

was sweeping 
This marks the third bereavement in 

the Copeland family in a few weeks—their nineteen 
day oTd infant being buried q. short time ago.

Jb
1

50
)ADS WILL NOT

CARRY ANY PASSENGERS FREE,
road operating 

far distant when

?79
write for «L97

ten horses burned to death 120SELL 18,935 ACRES OFm of an official of a 
a the time is not 
carried free by 

e road over which he 
:ion of all baggage 
to he paid for, and :t 
s of children made l-y 
age of a child passenger, 
ire will make a substantial addition

SfiLAND DURING OCTOBER. SITUATIONS WANTED—PB MALE.89 EXCEPTIONALLY sit FAT FI) OFFICE» TO LET.
8t. Peter Street, 

Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,

Tin Valuable Draught Animals Perished 
Deatroyed the Stable, of the

Trading Company.

railroa.ls except when 
wishes to travel,

in Fire Which 
Ottawa Bottle

102 Well fitted in every particular, 
er St. James, 
ida Life Building

COMPETENT LADY SrËNOOHA**HEK (BoTtï . J 
lAnguagog), experienced in Financial, Law and * 
Commercial work, desires position: or would take

Calgary, Alta., November 11.—During the month of 
October, just concluded, the land department of the 
C. P. R- sold no less than 18,936 acres of land in 
Western Canada to outside settlers, 
portion of this land is located in Southern Alberta. 
Forty-two families in all were located on the land, 
and 92 parcels of land or farms were sold.

The sales of land for September were less than 
the October figure by about 4,000 acres.

34
C80 ■except hand lug- :Mcloser collection! 

n-q ui ring certi-l 

Any such!

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices.* 
T. R. LYONS, Watervilie. Klng'w Co.. N.«.________ _

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

62
en drausllt horses were suffocated last night In 

j ure which destroyed the «tables of the Ottawa. Bot- 
« Trading Company, at 207 Wetllnston street. In 

„ ™r' slx °* the animats which wore lost be-
L h!!. !° th" abore~ named company, while the other 

elonged to the Consumers’ Sack Supply Com- 
f "f,1SS Wellington street. The blaie was dis-

Ihe 7 tr°m ,he îo“n* str®=t station, who heard
I -omiagTomm 'he "n°ke anj flarae

SOIThe greater
140 MISCELLANEOUS. ;
147
76 FOR BALE. TRUSTWoRTHT CU T L ER Y^—Thl« 

fine cutlery is all thxt the name Impure. Mxde of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the htn. 
dies by a patent method- Handles of Sterling sil
ver, I rince*a Plate, Tuica (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag, Tou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you Um It. 
Nfnppln k Webb, Jewellers, St Catberino Street 

Montreal-

89 fine offices, ehow rooms, in the 
tiding, corner of I'eel and 8t.

WE HAVE some very 
Windsor Arcade Bu 
Catherine s tree ta.
Bleu 17 atreeL For further pa 
let, apply The Crown Trust 
James street. Main 7990.

TO LET—CLAREMONT AFARTMEN’TS, WEST' 
MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautlfvtl location; all new*: finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled'bath
rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; Janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All care go to Westmount

79 tioutham Building, 128 
rticulara and book- 

Gompany. 145 gt.
■EST AT ANNUAL

YORK RAILWAY C0MPAN .

is probable that there, 
- meeting of thei 

on account of the, 
, F. Kings- 

Company, and 
of 5 per centJ 

the l>oard to N

Bonds and Debentures: M
HORSES BOUND FOR WAR BURN. b°nds’ ”'lth

Norfolk, Va. November l l.-Practtcally all of Ihe Arena T^into! 6% ijonds.: i !
800 horses on board the British steamer Rembrandt Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%. 
were burned to death when the ship, took fire off the Estate Bond
Virginia Capes yesterday. The Rembrandt was Pareil TrU8?^S*RmnHd’ ‘ ' ' 
bound from Baltimore to Saint Nazal re, France, and Montreal Deb. Corp. 6^ CM).-

Transportation Bldg. (7 p.c.). !*. * " * ' ‘ 
Trust Companies:

NEW

ovember 11.—It app
‘est,contest at the annual w

’ e" **at ttlc fire bad gained 
*re ab,e to save only

L?ôfdthë fl! bUildi"g' In °rder t0 elimlnate dan- 

Mcti 'lv ? 8,,rcadln6’ tlie firemen were torced to 

m Ktk °,i,h thC s,lB,es- Tl'" origin of ,h= 
* « 6.30 o’ein?n' the dnver‘ havlnc lcft the «tables
1 0,<he yard0Cwh|l0hkiinS th° ,table d00r anl ‘he sale
y ma. «hicMa surrounded by , high telce.

«ÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o AM8ulANCE and locomotive 

collide—NO ONE

ilway Company's 
ie part of President Darwin 
v York Life Insurance 
of other large holders

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

AUTOMOBILES RTORBD FOR WINTER MONTHR 
in heated building; cement floors, fineat m C|ty - 
low Insurance rates; touring cars, $7 p*r month* 
runabouts and coupes, $5 per month. Terminai 
warehouses. 36 Orey Nun Street. Phone Malfk 8680

upon the 
such a start that they 

one of the eleven animals
.the animals are understood to have been intended for 

the use of the Allies.
•e the five places on 
ite of bondholders.

Crown.............
Eastern....... .................
Mardi Trust Co.. ....
Montreal.... ................
National.;..

New York, November ]],—-The destruction of the Prudential Oxan.) .................. ............ ...............
German cruiser Emden and the bottling up of the PrhdcntialT^pfd., 50^ paid up (pfd.).
cruiser Koenigaburg has caused a reduction In rates ‘ 8 *.................. ............................

for coverage against war Hansards. Underwriters
yesterday afte/noon stated that the prcvaJllng rate LOAN FOR PAVING STREETS,
of 4 par cent, to the Far East via the Sue! Canal Nanaimo, B.C, November 11.—Manager E. H. Bird,
had bem lowered to 3 per cent. ' the local brunch of the Cmadlan Bank of Corn-

While knowledge ot the removal of the German merce, Informed the City Connell that he bad been 
menace wae known yesterday morning, no under- «ivieed from headquarters of the authorization of a 
writer would concede that rates would be reduced ; J60.000 loan »t SH per cent. 16 the city for local im- 
until late in the afternoon. Throughout the day brok
ers were endeavoring to secure information on the 
subject, and for a time it appealed that no reduc-

the perlnent will endeavor to keep
contending that the onlf

aintain the coif 
ccident ciaimt

in the fl»

... 110 PHILLIPS 8QUAÏU2, Near St. Catherine etrt - ~ — 
«tore to let. heated, no taxe». Apply J*». H. Maher, 
-24 Transportation Building. 110 8t. James et reel. 
Phone Wain 3511.

reduction in insurance LAROE STORAGE: FOB AUTOMOBILBr CAR 
n*4te«. Wieeone. alio repaire of elt kind» at «al 
acnsblo rrtcre Joe, Bonhomme, limited, jqq Q,jy

EARMS FOR SALE.

FARM-40 ire,, near arnlth-» Ka.il,. *1,460. 10 
Kemptvllle, Ont. «1.S4W: »7 sere,. Morin HeijhtT" 
Que. |1.20«; 163 acre». Maeog. *i,wo. corbkt. jjiTu

oard as it is.
•r it is advisable to m 
fund to provide for a 

Isdom of so doing is shown
, old Metropolis-organization of the oi

it was necessary to capital^ »

250rate was not general.
181

490 high class apartment*.
Uj

Trr^TÏBRHROOKE WEST, Rltx-Carlton Block. 
ginBle and double rooms. HUltes. First-dee* board; 
gening dinner. _

CO&NEK PARK BERNARD— Splendid
v Wore. i "*

•phone =5-

8)
annual charge onclaims entailing on 

he present corporation. 0
ment cellar, heated, water tax. suitable "for 

Apply 2481 Park
0 cemem d

ind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
Louis 5788. Evening, RocKia-nd *3?, 

pQjpîdAb*A AFAkTMBNTS, ■ M Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartment», four to six 
room?, hot wwter and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
aooly to Janitor, op The Crown Trust Company. 146
q, James street, Main 7990., _________________

rqYaL^EOROE APARTMENTS—Beautiful fum- 
lsbed flpajrtments of five and seven rooms, 
ped with all modern conveniences, cold i 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, Janitor service; centrally locate*, Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street 
Tel- XJp- 3375. _ _

SRAKEsFeaRE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
room* bsated. hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, *as ranges, refrigerator; janitor service. 
Apply Jsuiitor of ’phone Main 6488; evenl«gs. 8t- 
Loti!» 3518

COUNTRY HQUSE8 TO LET.I^ HURT. 00 51R. earnings IMPROVE.

rigs of the C. P- : w.H,w'nd th-™=h wh.„. ;

::£5=-=?S:5rr:;
f »

0 »n,h.l,n„ d°ot"' •"< "P«ddy," th. o
F 0 lh.1, |iv„ f rlv,r e»«ip«d lo.in, o
I 0 •*.. Both m.V.C '7l"Ch ,rovl'1 • '••*««» 0

0 mjh,i« ,h.7eneeC,P"d>,th"*‘ "tor...rio«. 0

C

PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE! 
for balance of anIe. Applv orowris*.f, 86« St. Lawrence. ProPtl>’’

TlON~ AND SGL.ii) noMpQUT ' ■
(ttraclions of Gray Rocks Inn Thiia 
------------------- ,rr-u strenuous tJxnea.

«mfort - ,t im 
co»t than I
coast Hon»,
lime of ,«
pi»»»,, j» m
great S' big

-ater in the hott*»; own 
e Laurentla-ns. Rates $} i 

■write for particu 
v Bte. Jovite Station,

BEACON'S 
low rent

R. for the tint
mth were 21.908.06» 
he correepondins period M
Of (1.296,000 Is od»»l t0 40 *

yith a decrease of 4< Per cen 
her. 37.3 for the third week

“ •i‘i ::

provement w-ork in paving of streets. i,jey/0-FLA.T,
for a farm, ;. for

and 31 tor.WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY

tion in tbe rate would be made.
The reduction to 3 per cent, was not general 

terda.y, but it is expected that those underwriters 
who have been considering the matter will lower 
their rate# to-day.

In some quarters it was feared that several of the 
German cruisers now on the pacific coast would be 
informed of the situation, and one or more of them 
proceed to the Indian Ocean, and on this ground It 
was felt adylsable to hold to the olef rate of 4 per

BEST, RE© 
These are |

FIRE attd MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
head OFFICE,

al systems, 
expected in the near $3,500,000.00

f °0ooo 00 ° 00 o 0 o 0 «57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

earnings.
m's traffic to™1 

„h. 1914. creaefotio«^

miw 

$211,1“

OOOOOOOOOO$NO TRUNK
rank Railway Syste 

■ 1st to

!l,; wil! °r Richard W.
- Co., nnj one or the

Uln. 6° fi'"1 IM 
™ly $22 

•‘Vee.ooo.

w. Si&SFS JSSZ. ...

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROB6HT B1CKIRDIKE, Manager

.Sears, founder of Soars, 
reorlsS’e leading adver- 

month at Waukesha, Wi, o™ 
words and dispoeea „f

ffoebtreK &
\ tigers. r:5a ...PATENT for sale.__________

KITCHJBN SINK STOPPÉ p 
rr «ink ieto a set tub, also best culsi 

erican pi 
"Wheeler,,

AN INDiSHEIfBJ 
conveittoer s»1 
preventing the escape of «aa, Juat patent. F*. A 
Cote, IS AitSQg SffJnwt, Montreal... - mj-, m

totoats ;
an estate of UsLTis, November, i - wbext opened u»chAngod

from Tueadey atl#49ti- - e or
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r-FITCH BONO BOOK. I FAMOUS BIEOBS.
K X" ■ *. " I The Franco-HruwlAO war of 1^70-71 was remark -

Valuable Publication Daeorlblits Peur theuaend Five able tor lia siege» Biealne held out at Met» agalnet
_____  ' ' Hundred Benda. the Germane tor nearly tee month», and finally

rendered with «.«00 officer» and 17*. ODD men. For 
thle he had to submit to conrt-martial and was eon- 
tenced to twenty years’ imprisonment. Afterward 
■■ the siege of Paris, which lasted six months.

5»-n publicatloant one-wa^ 
ly read In the R 
QBtlon. The Mi
almost <tntfttat>ie result of geographical proxim
ity. 'The. American newspapers,‘ which Canadians _
so lately read, naturally giVe a great deal more Four thousand five hundred .bonde are carefully de- 
space to events of American than British Inter- 3Cribed in the. "Fitch Bond Book" Jtist issued by the
est. For instance, lfttçly, they have been ffiv- Fitch Publishing'Company, oï 47 Broaîd Street, New
ing columns^ to the Mexican atfélr and only a York City. Just what this means cam be best
few lines to the Home Rule question. The predated by bankers, brokers.' bond dealers and oth -
newananer reader is ft lazy reader who mecbani- ers Who are Interested in the history, growth arfd fi-
cally readaw hat attracts his eyes in big type, nancial standing of the great Industrial and railroad
and the question» In which men are most Inter- corporations operating on this continent. The book
egted are naturally those of which they have ia probably the most comprehensive and complete
read most; so there Is a fear that Canadians over issued by a publishing house and gives in con-
msv heonuio more interested In American than vise and clear fqrm all the details necessary ylth-
BrfUsh politics.” out any padding or highly colored descriptions.
That gotne of thp cnn^fiicv»» from proxiro- in addition to the‘ description of the 4,600 bonds

*tv are as stated 1» quite true. But It hv no means ot Canadian gnd United States corporatiosn. the pnb- 
^’totvs that ”thq Americanization of Canada Is thp ucation gives a list of the firms trading in each Issue 
*• iTn^st Inevitable result <->'geographical-proximity.” directly under the description pf the bond. It also 
This geographical prox'rr.lty is not a new thing. It gives a seven year range of prices of bonds listed on 
hrs existed for more than a century and a quarter the New York Stock Exchange and a six year range
i»nd we are gafe in sayinc that there Is less "Am- 0f i.gOO bonds not listed on the New York Stock Ex-
ertcanlzation of Canada” than there was at the be- change, but which are traded in to a greater or less- 
el lining. It Is t^ot unlikely that In 1776. In the midst er extent. There are also descriptions of the princi- 
of a loyal population, thore were some few peorle pal railroad systems showing the property held, their 
who were doubt“ul as to the wisdom of this country bonded debt, amount of stock issues and earnings, 
marking out a course for itself. al>art from the other corporate hlstôrÿ, etc! In brief, the publication con- 
American colonies. To-'lay no such doubt can be tains everythingran investor requires to know in re
found in any quarter In Canada. This American!- gard to bonds. It is of special value to Canadian 
ration of Canada exists only in the minds of old | business men at the present time owing to the fact 
country writers who ha'o had no opportunity to that there is a movement on foot to encourage the

* Statisticians estimate that It will require approxi- study Canadian public opinion. Nor is it true that investment of American capital In our securities. It
mately 2 000,000,060 pounds of ra# wool and wool Canadians have any anxieties about "Established is a most useful and comprehensive publication.
substitutes to clothe the armies of the belligerent Church, hereditary Ser°:nl Chamber, feudal privi- ___________________ __

As the total annual wool leges, social distinctions." in considering this mat
ter. We have no Established Church, no hereditary #>|>
Second Chamber. no feivlal privileges, no social dis
tinctions that have any basis in our laws or in our 

.Vibody In Canada is “ag-

Journal of Comiinercem TIMF H'l,“S .„
'eotion o»;i OFimatiW IB

m m PWUshid DtUy W

The <ewe*l «T Connor* PiftllMHM Cempwy.
Limit»*

«4* ft. AWtenasr strew, Wonttwl 
Telephone Mel» W*.

BON.VF. a.mU>W. PieeW»t «id BdttoHte-Oilet 
J. O. ROSS, Mju MineglnS Mlu*

». J. HA&PSLle BUL, Secreuur-Trweut» and
Busin see ItoM*

Jouieal of Ommircn OftleoM 
feront» — O. A. B«rper. t*-** Uw»l»*« 

Tolophuoe Bela TCI*
New fork Correspondent —0- H- WltBliHWi •* 

Brood Street. Tekeplooe SSI Breed.
London. Bn».—W. E. Dowdies. * victor* aueeî.

EEll
-

m 1117
Thousands of shells were rained on the city every 
day by the Germane, and no fewer than 40,000 of the 
Inhabitants succumbed to disease and hunger.

That lengthy sieges are Quite possible, even in 
these days of huge guns, is illustrated by Chukri 
Pasha’s gallant defence of Adrianople last year» for 
166 days. Then the* „ was the comparatively recent 
siege of Port Arthur in the Russo-Japanese war in 
1904-06. which finally capitulated after being block
aded by Admiral Togo for 210 day».’ The name of 
General Stoeesel will rank with those of the greatest 
soldiers of modern times.

In Ottomsui and Russian military history there has 
never been a siege like that of Plevna in 1877, when 
Osman Pash% defied the Russians for 144 days, and 
finally surrendered December 10, with 30,000 men and 
100 guns, owing to provisions and ammunition run
ning short. In the same year Kars, long the bul
wark of the Ottoman empire in Asia, was stormed 
by the Russians after a siege of five months. Twen
ty-two years earlier the_ fortress had been brilliantly 
defended for eight months against the Russians by 
the Turks under General Williams, who had but 15,- 
000 men against 50,000.

Even these Bietfes, however, are somewhat insigni
ficant when compared with some others. The long
est siege occurred in the American civil war, when 
the Confederates defended the town of Richmond for 
1485 days, or just about four years, Sebastopol, in 
the Crimean war, held out for eleven months, while 
General Gordon defended Khartum against the Sou
danese for 300 days. The sieges of Ladysmith, Kim-

incorporated by act of
PARLIAMENT

££FALPaMU»............................S1G.OOO,000.0®

uNDiviDEDPROFÏra.::: :::

ap-

I Stipulent* in October Were Only 
at Great as in Same Month 

tear Ago

FREIGHT RATES HIGHER
I. . Los. in Import» W». WWOO e, 

i Cdlsn from the United Stâte», »nd «7,000 
on Cotton from Egypt.

Head Office - MONTREAL

HOARn or DIRECTOR,.
” v- mrredith, t.,„

A. Beumearten.
»• Forbee An*us.».,T 
Sir Willi®m Macdonatl 
Dnvld Mortice. Eiq.
C. B.
Wb.

*• *• A ne a*.
Hon. Robert Macks*

„• *- Drommo.d, K„.
‘ ' Gr»enehteld», Eio.

‘-•teto

Oct. 30—(By Mail).—William Sa, 
and steel merchants, summari

trfion as follows:

I flje market for Middleeborough merchant 
radically idle during the past week, and 

closing to-day with cash I

Subscription price, 98.00 per •« 
Single copte. On» Cent. 
Advertising rates Gordon. Esq.

McMaster. <i1.

s,r FREDEEret W,LL,AM».TAV,.nR r.,„. M„ 
*- D. Braithwaite. G.„, m„

Binker, ia Can.d, tod London.

4rfS»ghUy weaker.
I 4|! ld. against 49a. 5d. teat Friday. F, 
[JHt time for many months Wést. Coast He;

dealt in on the market yesterda

NONTRSXD. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 1914.

• Enqland. for 
Dominion Ge . overn»n*mWar and Wool I warrants were

%vrtifi being 62s. seven days.
| ^ shipments front Middlesborough for t

| days of the
^@•9 tons
\ gto^s in the public stores show a decrease of

the week.
['■' Freights from the East Coast have shown a 

owing to the dangers of the :

to NEWFOUNDLAND; gV8KJ-Lf:r,Ma' month amount to 48,232 tons, as a
for the same period last year,In GREAT BRITAIN:

Ê&Ï&kU ^h'nBtrm: «‘>CAG0NfS

countries for one year.
of tbe world, exclusive of the coarser carpet 

wools, is not In excess of 2.500.000,000 pounds, it can 
be seen that euch enormous use of wool for military 

would develop an unprecedented situation

clip

i “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

1 jiderable increase 
I gta. antf this has seriously interfered with
I'Bents.

Xn MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.berley and Mafeking, in the South African war, last
ed 120, 123 and 261 days, respectively.

There is probably, however, no siege which British
ers like to read about so much as that carried out 
by France and Spain in their endeavors to carry the 
Rock of Gibraltar, 1779-83. Altogether the siege last
ed nearly four years, and, as the world 'knows, re
sulted in a complete triumph of British arms, in 
spite of the fact that the enemy numbered 80,000 to 
40,000 men, while the defenders could only muster 
7,000.—Tit-Bits.

Bvstem of government, 
gresaively hostile" to tiu-se things, for the very good 

that nobody thinks of them as having any

>purposes
hi the wool markets of the world. This estimate is 
based on conservative figures. It takes the number 
of warring armies as totalling 12.000,000 men, and an 
average of 165 pounds of wool In the grease and wool the future, 
substitutes per man per year, but even allowing only largely read in Canada - Mr. Veale sunposes, they I the chndren of Israel at the Red Sea?” 
one half the amount, that is, 1,000,000.000 pounds, the would not harm anvbo'l.' -x rending of the better
extraordinary situation set up can well be imagined, class American journals could not be' otherwise the Israelites.”—Exchange.- 
A serious shortage of the raw material ia predicted than beneficial to the Canadian citizen. But the 
before the new clip for the season 1915-16 begins to truth is that only a yory small proportion of our | 
come on the market in February and March. people ever read an American newspaper. Cana-

Good clothing Is about as necessary as good food, riiana are supplied, and usually well supplied, with
If Cana-

side are even worse thanI Reports from your 
tliive been, only 40 per cent, of the steel works 
§ bow in operation.
I The iron and steel works in this country are 
H the furnaces in blast as compared with last

5(i
to»»»»»»»»»»!»»»»!»........... ..
Sunday School Teacher—"Did Pharaoh overcome

reason
hearing on our prhseni condition or our outlook for 

newspapers were asIf Ameri'

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Small Boy—"No, ma’am. It was a walkover for ire as follows:
Oct. 30, Oct 

1914. 1!
Cavalry officer, "What. in thunder have you been 

l doing with this saddle all morning? This leather’s 
not dressed. There’s mud oh it still."

Recruit (ex-cyclist), “Sorry, sir, but I’ve spent 
most of my time polishing the pedals.”—Punch.

m Scotland.........
»Middlesborough 
«‘Cumberland ...

IL......

66
72
22SHE SHOULD DEMAND IT.

**A wife should never stand in the way of that life 
insurance which is her only protection from privation 
and ‘ poverty. On the contrary, she should demand 
it. She should insist that it be regarded not- as an 
extravagance; nor as an investment, but as a neces
sity. It must come before luxuries, such as super- 
milltnered bonnets for the wife and cigars or beer 
for the husband. It should come before a savings 
bank account. In fact, it should arrive with the wed
ding presents. A husband who cannot afford to put 
a policy of insurance upon his life in the hands of 
his bride is too poor to buy a marriage license or to 
pay a wedding /ee.”—Collier's Weekly.

: and Great Britain has taken steps to guarantee that the news of the day by their own press.
an interest In American politicsher troops and those of her Allies will be well cloth- dians took as large

ed through the campaign. The embargo placed by as Mr. Veale supposes, they would be none the j
the British War Office on exports of wool, yarn, tops worse for it. But here again the truth is that the j 3riCkiayer (to O'Miifpiiys! who has Just reached the
and wool substitutes ifl to provide sufficient raw ma- interest taken by Canadians in American politics. fi(th floor)—-where are you going With that mor-
terial for the home mills, as well as to prevent any except at the moment of a Presidential election, is tar‘?.. :
being arailsble for Germany, and every available very small- Very few Canadians, if called upon o*Murphy—"Taking'It down again I am, of course,
pound that bad been sold for future shipment that without notice, could tell the name of the Vice-Pre- It-g dinner time and nivver a bit of work I do after
was being held up in British ports by the* embargo sident of the United States, 
has been bought up by the British mills and brokers __________
An exception In the embargo has been made in favor Amba8gMjor Page states that there are three mil-
of Canada, so that mills in this country are on an Belgian women and children starving in that went to the city to have a larger field for his ef-
equsl footing -with those in the Old Country- The country> ftnd tbat -there has never been such dire forts."
other Colonies have fallen In line, and prohibited the in* pny lBQd ftt any time.” Surely Canada can Hiram—-"Yes; and that's, what gets
exportation of wool to other than Great Britain, so ̂  more than Bhe has done towards alleviating the * Hank was home, a tvyo-acre potato(| patch
that the available stocks are practically tied up by _eringg of this patriotic nation, who sacrificed big a field for him."—Jjudge,
that country. It is held tbat every available pound ^ _ ln an effort t0 defend their hoities against
will be required, which makes the lifting of the em- 1 
bargo in favor of neutral countries rather doubtful- 

This places the woollen manufacturers In the 
United State» In a peculiar position- Germany and 
other European countries have operated heavily in 
that market, and the demand for all kinds of woollen 
clothing has been almost unlimited, hut United States 
manufacturers have not the stocks on band to en- The 8lnklng ’bt thé Bmden and the bottling, up Alice, an enthusiastic ^otorist, was speaking to her
able them to accept the orders. They have made ^ ^ Koenlggt>erg x&akes fwenty-two German ‘Wat* ^friend. Maudé, in relation» to the slowness of a èer-
stroag representations to the British Government to vesse,s captured, destroyed, bottled up or interned tain young man at propottirtg.
that effect, but ao far their efforts have been unavail- ginçe t^e war commenced. Their total displace- "Charley seenpk to start easy,” bhe remarked, “and
ing. Some hold that the embargo is only temporary, jnent exceeds 67,720 tons. Germany, in proportion he speeds up tvell, but just at the critical moment,
but it Is not likely that Britain will relax until she strength of her navy, has suffered far more he always skids.”—Judge,
is convinced that her position is secure. In the mean- Gmt Britain.
time Canadian manufacturers are favored, and the . A young man had decided to Join the Episcopal
woollW thdustry In this country is operating to ca- Yesterday in New York buying orders on the . Church, but his family were all Baptists, so *he
parity on Win ess placed by the Imperial, Dominion jgtQck Excbange far outnumbered the oilers to sell, thought he should be immersed when baptized, and
and FTench Governments. This is an Indication that confidence ip gradually on going to the rector of the Episcopal Church he

—---------------------------- - being restored,, and that business men realize the | made a request for such a baptisms The rector de-
A decisive victory by the Allies cided that it could be quite easily accomplished and 

would speak to the Baptist minister about it.
The Baptist minister, on hearing this, was quite 

delighted and readily agreed to baptize and take 
the young man into the church the following Sunday 
morning, but said the rector: "He Just wants you 
to baptize him and he wants to join my church.”

The good Baptist minister then replied by saying : 
"We do all our own washing, but we don’t take in 

Philadelphia Ledger.
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DIVIDEND 111

I SCHWAB’S OPINION OF KITCHENER.
—; London, England, November 11.—Charles 
E,Schwab, who sailed to-day for New York on 
Kjitamer Adriatic, is reported to have remarke 
g “Lord Kitchener is tlie best president the Ui 
E States Steel Corporation ever missed."

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum oil the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution hus been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches.

the bell goes."—Exchange.

Silas—“I hear your son left that small town and EXTEND CONSTRUCTION TIME.
The Vancouver. Vicloria and Eastern Rail 

f and Navigation Company will apply to the Fee 
L Parliament at its next session to secure an exten 
t; for two years of the time within which the line 
F to have been built.

on and after
Tuesday, the first day of December 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

:
me. When 

was too The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th' of November, 1914, both days
inclusive.

VERDUN.
"Verdun, whose resistance has been one of the few 

crumbs of comfort which have fallen during this 
war to the believers in permanent fortifications, a 
little more than a century ago had acquired a dif- j 
ferent sort of jpelebrlty among Englishmen, 
at Verdun that English officers captured by the 
French during the Napoleonic wars were detained. 
On the whole they managed to have a pretty good 
and certainly extravagant time, for though they suf
fered now and then from the tyranny of severe gov
ernors, their race meetings and numerous other faci
lities for gambling were not interfered with, and -the 
restrictions oh their personal liberty were not very 
Severe in most cases. One result of their stay makes 
a curious story to-day. When they left Verdun in 
1814 after the first downfall of Napoleon they left 
behind them debts to tradespeople of Verdun amount
ing to £140,000. Very little of this was ever paid 
back by the prisoners themselves. The French Gov
ernment in after years made many unavailing appli
cations to the English authorities for the payment of 
these debts. Perhaps an appropriate item in the 
celebration of the Allies’ ultimate victory would be 
for the British Government to discover the legal re
presentatives of the luckless Verdun tradespeople of 
1814, and to discharge, as far as possible, these hun
dred-year-old debts.—Manchester Guardian.

“Who is the most popular man in your club?" IBy order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

CARGO OF SALMON.the common enemy.

A press despatch says “once more Stallupoenens is “Isn’t it rather conceited of you to say so?”
in General Reonenkampf's hands,” which leads the , "Oh, no; it is merely equivalent .to saying 
funny man next door to remark that the General lose more money at poker than any of the other 
must have tiu-ge hands to hold a name like that. members.”—Excharfce.

“I am.” F k’ew Westminster. B.C., November 11.—The
I. Westham, of the Lincoln Steamship Company’s f 
F «rived with 1,000 cases of salmon from the S 
E tlih-Canadian Cannery, consigned to J. W. Fere 
K ’< Co., Montreal

that II and Quebec.

TURNS DOWN APPLICATION.
| JJicago, November IL—Directors of the Boarc 
f T*e have turned down‘the application of M 
I Bjtes, of W. G. Press and Company, for re-admisi 
I to membership. Bates was expelled from the be 
I. KVly two years

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid Up Cap! cal.................. ... $7.000.00)
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.......$7,248.134

THE MEHCHESli
united cigar stores.

i fcv York, November ll.^Unitefl Clear Stores 
||America declared regular quarterly preferred d 
L Send of lÿ percent., payable December 15th to st 
| Of record November 30th.

OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 

any Banking Town in Canada

!

Some English Delusions worst is over, 
either on sea or land would vastly improve the out- HUMOR AFFECTED BY WAR.

P Ü SINE! Ill EXPECTEDWar, being founded as Goethe said on hatred, ncces- 
This is what those

look.One might expect to find in such a periodical as 
the Empire Review, of London, reasonably correct 
intrremeloeui of such Canadian matters as are dealt 
with, hot even in that quarter there seems to be a,, 
considerable power to misunderstand. The Octo
ber number of the Review contains an article by 

Mr. D. A. EL Veale, on “Cansda end the British 
Magasines.” » pies, with which we can all heartily 
sympathise, for the making of such arrangements 
between the postal departments of the United 
Kingdom and Canada will continue the sending 
of British magazine* to this country at low rates of 
postage. In supporting his good cause, Mr Veale 
treats, with s seriousness that will » cause some 
amusement here, of the prospect of Canada being 
drawn from the Empire to the United States. We

sarily tends to blot out humor, 
must bear in mind who lament the worsening andColonel Gunn is to be congratulated on having al

ready secured practically his full quota of men from 
Montreal This city contributed very generously 
to the First Contingent, and is furnishing men in 
large numbers to the French-Canadian Regiment, to 
Cokmel cuinn’s Regiment and to Colonel Fisher’s, 
the last of which does not form part of the Second 
Contingent. The type of men enlisting in the Sëc- 
ond Contingent Is of a very high order, many of the 
men giving up good positions, and enlisting from à 
sense of duty. Doubtless the personnel of the com
mander has had something to do with the number of 
men joining Gunn’s Regiment- Colonel John A. Gunn 
is both a popular and an efficient officer.

Ivulgarizing which have come over the vumic papers 
of England, France, and Germany, 
with the great conflict, lightness of touch disappears, 
and all that we get is a series of brutal strokes. One 
feels it in Punch.
William seem as if hacked out by the sword, and 

Similarly in the

In their dealings

f ^ndon, November 
w may be concluded 

! «P«ted was intimated 
f speech before the House of 
F He declared that 

bad been frustrated.
I . *6 ””>tnr.- said the Premier," 

i ...” ,n a posltlon wherein England in 
T Wlth the Alii

11 —That the great Europt 
much earlier than had b< 

by Premier Asquith in 
Commons, 

primary aims of the Gcrmt

CANADA.
Just what Count von Bernatorff can hope to gain 

by spreading in this country the suggestion that Ger- 
m$py may attack and occupy Canada it is difficult 
to understand, 
so enamored of German “kultur” as exemplified In 
Belgium that they would welcome its appearance on 
this continent?

It would seem that the first rule of a German diplo
macy bending its energies to create a favorable Am
erican public sentiment would be to let that parti
cular "sleeping dog" lie. 
calculated than any other to make Americans give 
ear to the foolish talk of those persons whd would 
have the United States break its neutrality and give 

l all its aid and comfort to the allies, It is the picture 
Count von Bemstorff paints of German armies "hack
ing their way" in Canada.

Dr. Dernburg, second in command of the German 
publicity propaganda, rushes to the fore with assur
ance that Germany's love for the Monroe Doctrine is 
so great it would never contemplate invasion of Can

to attach any more value to his. assurances than the 
German Government does to its treaties?

The only possible effect of Dr. Dernburg’s dis
claimer is to focus attention on the Von Bemstorff 
picture—ahd to "make Americans do a lot of think
ing.—New York Herald.

other people’s washing.’ Its caricatures of the Emperor

John Bernard Keating, the British consul to Port
land, said at a luncheo/i:..

"No wonder the British put a smiling face on this 
The British are winning. They are winning 

all up and down the line.
-The Brttifch nation. In fact, is in the same posi

tion as the British merchant who over a fish lunch- 
at Sweetings gave' à lbtid laugh and said:

" ’German merchants owe me £ 7,000 and I never 
expect to see a penny of it.’

‘“And yet you laugh! How brave!’ exclaimed a silk

leave him little human semblance.
German paper, Ulk, the cartoons depicting French 
and English have a bestial quality, 
rather shudders, than laughs, 
evidently filled with rage and fear, making the artistic

This

Can he imagine that Americans are
Al them one 

Their designers arc now sees t 
conjunct!

es has defeated first designs of the Q« 
• I doubt whether the war will last 
originally predicted.”

result terrible, perhaps, but never amusing, 
extinguishing by the war of good-natured raillery and 
really witty characterization and attack, among the 
peoples involved, was Inevitable, 
good sign, 
truly is.
ful aspects is it possible to jest about it. 
rather a pity to see the humorists across the sea 
suddenly turn vitriolic.—New York I’ost.

as long

quote: In ;i way. it is a I. t*Av!S ,torped0 boat destroyed.
f Xo II „ 'Jmb,r 11—The Japanese torpedo bo 

' royed whll= swooping: for 
| „ ,tranra to Kiao Chau Bay. 
f saved .

Irving Cobb, the American newspaper man, who 
received a special permit from the Kaiser to follow 
the German army, Is now writing an account of his 
adventured in the Saturday Evening Post. A algnifl- dealer, 
cant Item in Cobb’s permit may portend a serious 

| shortage of gasoline. In hie Permit he was entitled 
j by the Kaiser to the use of gasoline, Indicating that 
; the supply of this fuel was running short several 
j weeks ago. If Germany has 70,000 motor cars in 
! the east transporting her troops from Russian soil 
i back into Prussia, and a similar number in the west, 
iit means a very large consumption of gasoline.
| would not be at all surprising if Germany's trans
port system were to break down. She must be short 
of horses for cavalry and transport purposes, and 
also short of gaaollne for the supplying of hef mo
tors. These shortages, combined with a probable 
shortage of food, may have a sudden and unexpect- 
ed effect upon the duration of the war-

If there is one thing more"The circumstances of Canada tend to draw 
her from the Empire to the United States. 
There are two principal centrifugal forces. First 
we barn what Burke calls ‘the immutable condi
tion, the eternal Law, of extensive and de
tached Empire,’ the disintegrating effect of dis- 
teftce. Tn large bodies,' he saye, ‘the circula
tion of power must be less rigorous at the ex
tremities.’ Secondly, there is the democratic 
spirit generally so strong among colonials. 
These Associate with the Old Country such in
stitutions as an Established Church, hereditary 
Second Chamber, feudal privileges, social dis
tinction». When they emfifcrated they repudiated 
all these things, and their attitude towards them 
ti the aggressively hostile one of the religious 
er political convert towards the creed or party 
which he has renounced. This democratic spirit 
Is also extremely jealous of the autonomy of the 
countries where It is prevalent, and hangs back 
from schemes of imperial Dnloa, suspecting 
that they may be plots to subject the colonies 
to the authority ot the mother country.

*T will now proceed to show bow Canada is 
situated with respect to the United States and 
the Empire respectively. Canada has In com 
roots with the (Irat nil tbat she has in common 
with the second, blood, traditions, frith, lan
guage, spirit, ideals- But the force of com
munity 1» these 1» not her only force of attrac
tion to the United States- To begin with there 
Is that of geographical proximity. No natural 
boundary, *o three thousand miles of ocean, sep
arates Caifrda from her southern neighbor. In 
the States the former's aggressive spirit of de 
frdcracr meets with hearty sympathy, 
vanity tu thought and
together, s»d other circumstances co-operate 
with them. The Dominion does more trade with 
the Federal Republic than with any other nation 
uad*r heaven ; her sons Imitate ike Yankees in 
sports and attend labor and trade union gath 
phsgs at their centres, which are in American 

i <***— There is. moreover, a very considerable 
AOierteua tew» i* the Canadian luxnp. In 

t fpmrihccs, the prairie provinces in par-
the AmAlcsn eleufent is the preddtnin-

It helps us to understand what war 
Only when we become-callous t° its fear- 

Still. it-is mines 
Most of her ere" ‘Well, you see.’. said the other, 1 owe German 

merchants £ 19,000, and they never expect to see a 
of it either.’ ”—Washington Star.

i

OaS**-* 0,Ilclal Pre8s Bureau 

ll«toC|l,,hat ',he German '"tensive in Belgiu 
f «i to ,r Ben. nB “s strenSth- The Germans a
N..t:r'er,ns iarse

WAR TIME GOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES. 

The separation allowance to the families of Cana
dian soldiers is on the follow-ing scale per month:

$20.00

says that the

UEBBR ALLES.
cavalry forces from t] 

to the East Prussian frontier.Rank and file......................................
Sergeants and staff sergeants ....
Warrant officers....................................
Lieutenants ............................................
Captains.................................................
Majors.........................................
Colonels and lieutenants-colonels 

The allowances is payable to wives 
the Overseas Contingent, also to 
whose sons were their sole support, 
made monthly from the Department of 
Defence, Ottawa, cheques being issu'd between 
16th and the close of the month.

It Out from their mother, earth twilight, 
Wandered the nations forth;

The Celt and the Hun and the Teuton, 
The Saxon, the Angle, the Goth,

As shadows that follow shadows, 
Westward ever and north.

Can Dr Dernburg expect the American people
| A ^trograd 

heavy , 
:^ornln Eas

30.00 despatch says the Germans 
artillery for the defense 
t Prussia.

are rusl 
of Posen ar 

The Russians claim that tl 
wing has been driven back 

of Lyck.

40.00
30.00 right 

Mxirhood in tl60.00
of soldiers on

widowed mothers 
Payment Is
Militia and

All children of one great mother,
All sons of one living God;

Yea, closer than brother and brother, 
For one were they, spirit and blood. 

As water is one with all water,
And sod is one with all sod.

TIN is EASY.
«My. 5 ,o„N:o'rb;r 11-~Meta> Exchange quot«

h'".. *33.75 °, „! „SPOt ,33'87* 10 W.2»; ! 
fc»to,4 00 «34.37V4: lead, *3.60 to 60; speltc:

t York,There are only three cities in Norway in which 
typewriters are used. Most Norwegian firms still 
prefer to carry on their correspondence by handwrit
ten letters.

CAPITALIZATION.
j As long a* the existing social order lasts the right 
of capital to earn money most be conceded. Without 

i thst right *11 Incentive to thrift would cease and civ- 
llleatlon would retrograde. What is true ot the in- 

| dividual ig true of the corporation- Thrift and pro- 
j grass involve sacrifice or eelf-restraint, and the ulti
mate reward le thé only Incentive to that industry 
which rises above the level attained under the spur 
of hunger.—New York Commercial.

•t^rrr n;~BoB,un sin<* Exci,an*
lit xt “ p“ttln* through trades In Ur.io

6ise*affi»at$ïS$,i;aeïï®$$iF*INI ■«fit*. IdfiiSailed they the setu and the rivers,
Roamed they the hills and the plain,

Dwelt they in lake* and in forests,
Lived they as Viking and Dane,

And their forests were dark in the Norseland 
And their rivers were sunny in Spain.

m -II.
If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JO’JitNXL OF COMMERCE—the 

business ivan's utuiy—,iU m tna Coupon :
*«"Tork v°LVV0RTH div|oeno.

11-p- W- Woo,worth c
hr.te^nrkquarterly a,V,dend «*»* P«

* ree°r^ Member

s5 I1 -
TBAdH THRIFT.

In add reseing a teachers' convention in Now York 
Governor Glynn impressed upon the delegates the 
neeesefty ot correcting a radical fault in the rising 
geneiatlon-—the lock of thrift-

There is need for thrift in this country. The time 
to teach It Is In youth and the p?ace to teach it lu 
in the echool." Attached to,every school, says the 
governor, should be » supervised savings bank. ThF 
is an established institution,in France and Is large
ly responsible tor the ebaract rietio frugality of- the 
French people. The experiment ha» also been tried 
in some of our Canadian title» and is said to work 
well.

The virtue of saribg i* not the Itiuet arid should 
be learned In childhood-—Vancouver 0an.

$ payable January 2 to stoc:
Seaward from shores that have vanished 

They gazed where new lands now be;
And they tarried by coasts forgotten 

In Britain and Brittany ;
And their home fires gleamed in old twilights 

That dreamers-. In dreams may see.

10th.5 ■OF COMMERCEY or ore authorised to send - ie THE JOUTlNAL 
ici vne * ear trom date at a cuit 01 Ihrea. -collars-

«

IN METAL
^ "™ «Mal =
L dUly.

I
EXCHANGE.

p 11 —Commendnr with Monda-
Exchange will be open for two 

Only one session a day Is

1 ICom- 
timent draws them 1

held.1 Write Plainly
m !. And I know through the generations 

Of faces that shift and flee,
Through Frank çrtd Angle and Saxon.

One spirit comes down to me;
And I love, with a heart that ie bleeding, 
My England, my Germany !

Kame... .... EMOEN’S

*h'“ “>« Emde^w»'^1"0 hUnd™ men Perish 

teer a we, ’ destroyed
. her
, “w Mtd Prince 
I *’1 ^-rear-old 
w Prisoners,

i.tona captain rescued.

I
I by the Australiai 

commander. Captain Kar 
Francis Joseph of 

naval lieutenant,

Address.
:GI.S Town -n< Pr»d"r»

were reacuet—M. E. Buhler, tn N. Y. Sun.
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Demand Across the Une Is Imlpreving, But the 
Drawback is in the Laok of Shipping 

Facilities.
Assistant General Manager Would Net Say Whether 

This Was a Forerunner of Fur-
.

in October Were Only Half 
as Great as in Same Month 

tear Ago

FREIGHT RATES HIGHER

Shipments Foreign Office » Unable to Undertake 
Any Responsibility in Forwarding

ther Operations.
Falling Away in That Month in Mother. 

Country Was Over Kindred 
Million Dollars

iv».... New York, November 11.—The United States Steel 
Corporation appears to he doing a better business in 
the export line. The demand is Improving, but the 
drawback is the lack of shipping facilities.

Not long ago it was reported that all the space 
necessary on the various boats bound for foreign 
ports could be obtained, but increased exports in all 
lines and lack of ships have again retarded the free 
movement of

............. S16.O00,06o.ee
profits'..............,1‘-OM'ooe" Hamilton, Ont» November 11.—The Steel Company 

ci Canada will start a furnace about November 20. 
according to an announcement to-day by Corbett 
Whltton. One hundred men will be given employ
ment as a result of the resumption of operations at 
the plant.

Mr. Whltton could not esyr whether the operating 
of one furnace Was the forerunner of further opera
tions.

It la understood the company has received orders 
from some of the factorisa Which have been placed 
in partial operation by the receipt of orders from 
the War Office, as well af firms manufacturing har
vesting machinery.

..••• * 1,098,368 U Fund* If
mTice - MONTREAL through neutral country EXPORTS DECREASED $99,900,906

I . Loss in Imports Was $27,500,00 on Raw 
r Son from the United State,, and 1*000,000 
I on Cotton from Egypt.

Oct. 30—(By Mail).—William Sachs & 
and steel merchants, summarise the

"
Suggested That it May 6e Found Possible to Utilise 

Messrs. Cask 4L Sen or One of the 
Principal Banks.
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American goods.
Steel manufacturers continue to report a fair in

crease in miscellaneous orders. Railroads are buy
ing more steel, but in email amounts.

Owing te the Danger, .f the Nerth Dm and Thl. , 
H«. Strieu.ly Interfered With Shipments.

London. November 11.—The ellect of th.
British trade le ehown In the figures published by 
the Board of Trade for the month of October.

Import, drcrea.ed £10,170,000 (1100,050,000), and 
■ETTLinnwt.no export, decree.,» £t«,0!0.000 (t00.l60.000). The

Hamilton, Ont., Novemb$Tc.--T^Catw»et Power 1 on'™,' T "’,‘n’POrt" w“ £6SM,M<I 'WSOO.OOO)

- ~‘Ued w,,h lh- — i ZZZlXSkZJLZZ TC
Wh° l',eCtrOC',,ed hi. i 000,000 (KV,00.000, on nrnnuf.ou.rrd er,lc.ee Th.

exports of coal declined £ 1,090.000 ($10.000.000). and 
the exporta of manufactured articles declined 61*,- 
500.000 ($67.500.100). Of the latter 

a large gath- made up i 5.250.000 ($26.260,000), 
on the floor, of the Consolidated £1,260.000 ($6.250,000).

Exchange. Trading will be In American wheat with

4

rids, Kiq.
“kc.V.o

* WILLtAMS-TAYt-OR. 
rnWAITE. Asst. Gen. Man. 
da and London.

bS®* ,
dtastion as follows.

? Tjfce market for Middleeborough merchants has 
L-. practically idle during the past week, and prices 
l ,aightly weaker, closing to-day with cash buyers 
g 4fa Id. against 49s. fid. fast Friday, 

iflr* time for many months West. Coast Hematite 
dealt in on the market yesterday, the

Ottawa, November 11—The following directions re
garding transmission of inoney and letters abroad 
axe published in the Canada Gazette :

The British Foreign Office Is unable to undertake 
any responsibility for the forwarding of money, let
ters or messages to individual persons abroad.

Payments of money to British subjects who are de
tained in an enemy country and unable to return to 
His Majesty’s Dominions do not constitute an in
fringement of the Trading with the Enemy Procla
mation. but It may be found necessary to forward 
such remittance through a neutral country.

It is suggested that it may be found possible to 
forward the money through Messrs. Cook and Son 
or ono of the principal banks.

Private leters to Germany and Austria-Hungary 
through neutral countriee are now allowed to be for- 

| Warded subject to the usual conditions of censorship.
I Letter# cannot, however, be forwarded direct to Ger- 

vniaiern _ many or Austria-Hungary. British subjects and
UNITED STATES POTATO CROP 0ther8 wl8hinS to communicate With friends In enemy

--------------- countries must forward their
The total potato crop is placed by the American agenCy ln a neutral country, and correspondents 

'Agriculturist at 353,000,000 bushels, a substantial hi- jmay Belecl thclr own agency. Messrs. Cook and Bon 
crease over the figures covering the 1913 crop, which |havc’ u ls understood, expressed their wiUlngness to 
are about 317,030,000 bushels. The rate of yield this ! arrange for the transmission of such letters, and

plications for information

With stocks in consumers’ hands down to the low
est level in years, improvement would seem to be 
in order.Gordon. Esq.

McMaster. <i1.
There have been some mill resumptions on accu

mulated orders, but generally there is little change 
in output.

Cen. Man
For the

• Enqland. for Dominion q TO FIRE FURNACES MONDAY.
Pitsburg, November 11.—Orders were issued yester

day by the Pittsburg Steel Company officials tor the 
firing of four large open hearth furnaces which have 
been idle for some time. They will resume operation 
Monday and the 3,500 men employed in the steel 
company’s plant will be given five days work each 
week instead of three as at present. The barbed 
wire department at the plant has been working 
der pressure for some time due to large orders re
ceived from Russia and France for barbed wire.

overnm-tt murants were 
O',-being 62s. seven days.

Thé shipments front Middlesborough for the 29 
* ” month amount to 48,232 tons, as against•LAND; cT«<,Sgï^S"N',Na- MEMBERS GATHER TO TRADE IN WHEAT. 

New Tork, November 11—There we.
•ring of members

| days of the
liSf»\ in the public stores show a decrease of 1,403 
M/mior the week.
[: freights from the East Coast have shown a con

owing to the dangers of the North

cotton yarns 
and wool yarnsfor the same period last year, whileTAIN»

The following
delivery at New York. Buffalo. Chicago, Minneapolis United Kingdom 
and Duluth with due allowance made for charges for tober, 1913: 
transportation from various points to New York. No
tice of delivery must he given not lator than 16th day Imports..............
of the delivery month. Kxports

table gives the trade of the 
in October last compared with Oc-

[ liderable increase 
Sea,

Reports
Ikve been, only 40 per cent, of the steel works being 

in operation.
The iron and steel works in this country are quiet, 

(he furnaces in blast as compared with last year

antf this has seriously interfered with ship- 1914.
.. .. £11,669.000 
.. .. 28,601.000

1918.
£71,710.176

46.622,699

MEXICO. D. F.

from your side are even worse than they

ruling on cotton Excess of Imports .. .. £ 22,958.000 
From Jan.

£25.107.477letters through an
to Oct. 8Ç—

on Bank
CANADA

-- Imports .. .
New York. November ll.-^E. M. Weld, chairman of Exports .. 

the Conference Committee of the New York
Exchange, says: As soon as the corporation syndl- Excess of imports .... £194.726 048 £192 118 667
cate plan becomes effective â ballot will he held st The following table given the trade of Groat Brit 
S.5» cent., , cent,. an, 7.5, rente MmvIaJn for .he yrar ,o dau ly man,h. corned wUh
bers are again notified that no cotton which bus the corresponding months of last 
been turned Into the corporation is eligible to the b.xl-1 Importa: - 
lot. The committee will assume that members who j January 
have not notified the committee of

... • £574.076.811 
. ■ 879.149.863

£629.496.875
411.378.108ire as follows:

CottonOct. 30, 
1914.

Oct. 31, 
1913.

up
as to the necessaryyear was decidedly better than was secured

| Scotland........
I Middlesborough 
r Cumberland . •.

66 I ago, and the crop is ample for ordinary domestic stamp8, etc- 8,1<>uld be made to them, 
use. Letters intended for trangmifslon to et emy

-
80

72
Up to October, 1918, foreign potatoes paid 26 cents |trics should be aS '>rlof as possible, should contain 

per bushel duty, ndw duty free. Official figures cov- : nothing but personal matter, and should, if possible, 
erlng the twelv^ months ending June 30, 1918, ehow be wr,ttcn ln the German language, 
that when the new latv went itno effect nine months
earlier 2^600,000 bushesl of potatoes came in frep, of Pi II I fill II DlQ linffT'nnrn 
duty. During the fiscal year of 1912, which was un- Un lflll flfll uflli I firiLlllilll 

|,8cjiwab, who sailed to-day for New York on the der the duty, a shortage of supply brought In that 1 MW lUHlt-U
Fjtèamer Adriatic. is reported to have remarked:-— | >ear nearly 14,000,000 bushesl. 
f“Lord Kitchener is the best president the United ! 
t states Steel Corporation ever missed."

22
1914.

■C08.017.C49 
62.050,744 
06,916,228 
ill,624.702 
59,101.34» 
58.271042 
50.111.762 
42.362,084 
46,051.037 
61,589.000

1912.
£71.242,271

68,787,160
•1.842,444
•2,958.797
61.279,878
61,309.31»
61.713.683
65,976,764
61.360.726
71.780.176

160 Kg* .Total quantities which 1 February 
they wish to submit to ballot have no cotton which ! March 
they may submit.’’

DIVIDEND ill
SCHWAB’S OPINION OF KITCHENER.

London, England, November 11.—Charles M.
i April...............
May.....................

11.—1’resident Roxburgh, of July.....................
sent the fol- ; August................
of the Now September

"By resolution of the dl- October..............
Egyptian future 

tracts are from to-day's date. November 10th. tnrns- | January 
ferred in May, 1915, at the difference ruling un July February 
31st. namely, 11 points.”

h.

trade in cotton futures
New York, November 

the Liverpool Cotton Association, has 
lowing cable to E. K. Cone. President 
York Cotton Exchange : 
rectors, all Jan.-Feb., 1916,

iereby given that a dividend at the
r cent, per annum

!iwn is mmon the paid-up 
of this Institution has been dc-

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RE-OPENING.
New York, November 11.—According to an official

of the New York Cotton Exchange, the re-opening ; pany, at a meeting held to-day, decided to defer for 
Eastern Railway . date of the Exchange ls likely to be announced within j the present the payment of the usual dividend on the 

| and Navigation Company will apply to the Federal j the next 24 hours. j preferred stock.
£ Parliament at Its next session to secure an extension [
I for two years of the time within which the line was I 
f to have been built.

he current quarter, and that the 
payable at its Banking House in 

1 also at its branches.
: first day of December 1914, to 

of record of November 14. 1914,

The Board of the Canadian Car and Foundry Com-
EXTEND CONSTRUCTION TIME.

The Vancouver, Victoria and
Exports: -'>n and after

.. £ 47.806.165 
>1,261.797 
41 r,18,061
39 946,822 
4 2.061,190 
«9 872.97(1 
44.406.380 

.. 24,211.271
• • 26,874,101

28.001.000

£45.445.00» 
40.172,74$ 
41,889,947 
43 062.586
4058.263
42.816,568
47,164.208
44.110,729
42,424.864
40,622,699

The company had already paid three quarterly di- 
’FRI8CO SUIT DISMISSED. vidends at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, and,

! New York. November 11.—Receivers suit to rocev- as this dividend on the $7,000,000 stock outstanding is 
i cr $14,000,000 from the directors and former direc
tors of St. Louis nhd San Francisco Railroad woe 

r sew Westminster, S.C.. November 11.-Th. S.S. ; diemissed In the Federal Court In St. Louis Tuesday i 
| Wstham, of the Lincoln Steamship Company’s fleet, i to enable 
I" Wived with 1,000 cases of salmon from the Scot- 
L thh-Canadian Cannery, consigned to J. VV. Percival 
| ’c Co., Montreal and Quebec.

March 
April 
May

New York, November 11.—At the annual meeting , June 
of the Brooklyn Union Gas Company, Robert 
Woodward, who was elected a member of the board August . 
by the directors last month to succeed 11. w.

er books will be closed from the 
$0th' of November, liil-i. both days

BROOKLYN UNION GA8 CO.
cumulative, it Is hoped that Without too great u dc- 

j lay. payment may be resumed.
Senator Curry told the Journal of Commerce

the receivers to disclaim liabilities of tlv I afternoon that the company’s plants were running 
Frisco Road on the $26,000,000 bond Issue of New j only at 26 per cent, of their capacity. 

i Orelans, Texas and Mfexico Railroad. They could Some improvement would ftp doubt make itself im- 
not disclaim ’Frisco’s liability so long as they were mediately apparent were the two new transcontinen- 
suing to recover for the ’Frisco part of the proceeds, tal railways In a position to do their necessary fin-

"If they secure funds,” said the Senator, 
i "we ,tylll po doubt receive gopji^ized

The Senator said in addition, that he was making an 
effort to. secure orders for export and that he hoped 

i shortly to have an announcement to make in this 
| connection.

it the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

:tober 16th, 1914.

CARGO OF SALMON. B. July ..
this

Can- September
non was confirmed as a director by the stockholders. October .. 

Other directors were re-elected by n unanimous i
SIX PER CENT MONEV.i

j Vltpbpll. DK.t- 
a®nt of Imnol» Trunl itn.l Kavln*» Hi,nit «a!» !« Mit 

! be but n
TURNS DOWN APPLICATION. ancing. CHIMED LIVE STOCK EMIIIE 

EXPECTS TO RE-OPEH MBIT
• t:f Jl<°' N0V"ulKr ^^Uirectprs of the Board of 

T«le have turned down the application of Mark 
fctes, of TV". G. Press and Company, for re-admission 

..teBembership. Bates was expelled from the board 
airly two years

ÜTABLISIIED 1864
:L-:i;:M

short time before Ira like will lend freely on 
This will beCWME ESS CEPE ' 

WILL BE BEOBEMZED
orders at once.”

securities. f»ne of the developments 
leading up to opening of Stock ««changes. The 
tary situation is working rapidly toward 
he expects to see 6 per cent the

ease, and mprevailing figure for
Chicago, November 11 The money after the Federal Reserve Banks ,

DR. ROCHE 13 IMPROVING.
Chicago Livestock 

Exchange issued a bulletin to-day stating that the 
Stock Yords will reopen fur business next Monday 
morning. It is expected the work of disinfecting 
will be finished Friday.

are opened.

Ottawn, November 11.—The Hon. Dr. Koclir, the» 
Mtnluter of the Interior. I« nln nt hl« homo in Min- 
nodora. Man., romiporatlng from two 
fions which ho underwent 
Minn.

UNITED CIGAR STORES.
. fcv York, November U.-Unitoa Clear Stores of 
America declared

OF CANADA BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, November 11.—The Bank of

Toronto, Ont., November 11.—The bondholders of 
the Chadwick Brass Company, Limited', will meet 
here on December 7th to consider a plan of reorgah- 

! ization which has been devised.
I The statement of the company’s financial position detnption ot Treasury notes. 
! shows accounts receivable of $46,205, bank advances j 

$31.029, accounts payable $18,130, notes for interest to ; 
preferred shareholders $11.260, inventories $143,684.

12-DER.S Issued available at par at 
Banking Town in Canada England

bought.£67,000 gold bars and £155,000 United States 
gold coin, while £1,000,000 was ear-marked for re-

regular quarterly preferred divi 
j dendof 1% percent., payable December 15th 
|- of record November 30th. to stock severe opera- 

recently at Rochester,Men prominent In veterinary science have come to 
Chicago for experiments In the disease, 
them arc Dr.M. J. Roseman, of Harvard University. Hl” hea,lh ,8 niuch Improved, but It is understood 
and Dr. Mortin Price, of New York City. It is said jthat he doe" not fc<*l In a pdeitlon to undertake the

heavy work of the Interior Department-at least, fur 
some time to come.

)R AFFECTED BY WAR. Among

« B mm 111 EXPECTED united cigar stores sales.inded as Goethe said on hatred, neces- 
This is what thoseblot out humor, 

ilnd who lament the coarsening and
N#w York, November ll.—Sales of United Cigar 

i The plan of reorganisation to be advanced involves i Stores Company for three weeks from 
the formation of a new company and substitution of1 October 31, increased $145,000 over 

I fully-paid 6 per cent, cumulative preferred stock in y*af" ago. 
the new company for the bonds of the old concern, ! 
the ratio of exchange being for each $100 bond of the ,

was ^ than had been ! present company $100 In preferred' and $20
was intimated by Premier Asquith in 

f «pewh before the House of 
\ He declared that 

had been frustrated.
; % country." sald the Premier,"
: AUlfs in

Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Rockefeller Institute is 
his way here.October 11 to 

same period ach have come over the comic papers 
In their dealingsnee, and Germany, 

onflict, lightness of touch disappears, 
get is a series of brutal strokes. One

CURB MARKET UNDER NEWFURNITURE FACTORY RESUMES.
Berlin, Ont., November 11.—The Berlin branch off k°nfion, November 

, w may be concluded
L «P«ted

11. That the great European RULES RE-STARTS BUSINESS.
Sew Yerk. November 11.-The "Curb Market." un- 

a new ruling again started business

CONSOLIDATED TRADES IN WHEAT
N__, Vnrlc „ j the Canadian Furniture Manufacturers, Which has

stock or the new company, the exletlng mortgegc j which begin» trading J wheat td"day“m noTmimc I IT ‘mil d°’'n 7“ U"'"'K "lOCl‘ room' ,trc„, a, noo . .
to be discharged. I prices oh its tlekera I lng «apâclty. ha» rceumert operation, with ‘truet at noon to-day.

j a large staff of man, to work eight hours per day waH but no publicity was to be given either "
! five days per week. During the Intervening months 1 10 transactions or prices, 
practically all of the stock has been disposed of.

Its caricatures of the Emperor 
ls if hacked out by the sword, and 

Similarly in the

:h. in Com- i der on Broad 
It was an open affair. It

An offering of Chadwick Brass bonds was ma?të 
i locally a couple of years ago at 97%.

Commons, 
primary aims of the Germans

!
human semblance.
Ulk, the cartoons depicting French 

ve a bestial quality. Al them one 
Their designers arc

UNITED OAS COMPANY.
Hamilton, Ont., November 11.—Mr. Justice Kelly 

confirmed the verdict of $6,000 awarded VV. 
against the United das & Fuel Company.

This decision was not well regarded by many of th* 
members who foresaw criticism over the fact that 
neither buyer or sailor hod any method of checking 
transactions In which they- were Interested.

In else the crowd wtu, the largest In Broad 
that has been seen elncc the ruling wan made about 
a fortnight ago that "unrestricted trading might 
place In «locks under $10.”

now sees the 
conjunction

;. than laughs, 
vith rage and fear, making the artistic 

This
Position wherein England in 
-es has defeated first designs of the der- 

• doubt whether the war will last 
wai originally predicted.”

NEW YORK CENTRAL BONDS.wilh the Alii SETTLED ÉY PHYSICAL FORCE.
Prof. Lloyd, of the University of Toronto, declared 

In a lecture that the war woukl be settled by physical 
force rather than by economic conditions.

Staplesperhaps, but never amusing.
• the war of good-natured raillery and 
iracterlzation and attack, among the

New York, November 11 
funding and Improvement mortgage 4^ per cent, bond 
syndicate expires to-day, notification of its ter
mination having recently been given by the syndicate 
managers.

New York Central re-
as long as

AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS.
Jeanette, Pa., November 11.—lire in a warehouse 

Banking estimates of proportion of the of the American Window Class Company caused 
origina_l_$40,000,000 remaining unsold place it at about! damage estimated at $750,000.
$6,000,000.

When the unsold balance

In a way, it is a1, was inevitable. RtÎAn!8E .TOrped0 boat destroyed.

i x« il was'Jmb,r IL—The ^kPanese torpedo boat 
%'n J yC<i Whlle seeping for
“ •trance to Kiao Chau Bay.

R *ere saved .

understand what w-arhelps us to 
when we become callous to its fear- 

Still, it-is
ADVOCATE INDEPENDENT ’PHONES.

Toronto, Ont., November 11. The ninth After a half day at that time open air bimlnes* was 
again discontinued, owing to the publicity given 
«action».

mines at annual
convention of the Canadian Independent Telephone 
A satiation is in session and ,wlll so continue until 
to-morrow.

possible to jest about it.
the humorists across the sea Most of her

itrlolic—New York Post.
taken up by mem

bers on October 11 th, it was said to hâve amounted 
i to approximately $8,000,000. 
has remained below the reduced offering price of 89^ 
and no large amount of bonds has been sold by mem
bers at that figure, 
syndicate the price dropped to 85% to 86, or 10 points 
below original offering price of 95%. 
larger participants, however, are expected to hold 
their bonds off the market until the price advance» 
substantially.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET One block away on New Street the "Gutter"Several addresses on the ownership, 
maintenance and operation of independent telephones 
ate to be delivered.

L “h °“lclal Pres= Bureau says that there 

!k gradually j,”1 Z in Belgium
“ I, hi ,rl . B stren6th- Th= Germans are
Efcl* fm^m th r'ar6,e CaVa'ry forces ,r°™ ‘he 
[ to the East Prussian frontier.

air market continued to trade In limed «ecurltlce », 
heretofore and a number of former member» of the 
curb Market Association lately resigned, 
cast their fortune* with the Now Street contingent.

Since then the marketGOVERNMENT ALLOWANCES.
n allowance to the families of Cana- 
on the following scale per month:

___  $20.00
.. 25.00

.. .. 30.00 
. .. 30.00

Chicago, November 11.—The market made a rather 
hollow response to the Initial strength displayed by 
Northwestern markets. chose toWith complete termination of COPPER MARKET SHADE FIRMER.

New York, November 11.—Copper interests report 
the market a shade firmer. The advance is attributed 
largely to the belief that the export situation i« clear- Cleveland, November 11.—The Iron Trade Review 
ing and that shipments will be resumed on larger 8aye: The Increased interest of buyers in the pig iron 
scale. There is also a feeling that in event of cop- market has caused a much more cheerful feeling in 
per prices remaining below 11 % cents, many mines 80016 «étions of the country. This change is attrlb- 
that cannot operate at a profit will be forced to close uted largely to a belief that the attitude of the gov

ernment toward business will be less radical during 
There were rumors to-day that an Important min- the next two years, 

ing company was about to shut down entirely, which A fa,r amount of foreign business Is finished 
would cut off many millions of pounds from the out- Aerials is being received.
put of the country. This report was given very lit- ! A Cleveland manufacturer will make 26,000 steel 
tie credence. With the selling price of the metal at ! barrels for export, 
or below the cost of production, said one dealer, 
price cannot go much lower as coppey will not be of
fered.

After working up fractionally, prices receded un-
The decline

He
der heavy commission house offerings, 
was also helped by hedge pressure. Claims 
heard that yesterday’s export business had been 
der-eetimatêd. but this news did not stimulate de
mand appreciably. Demand for export to-day 
quieter. Russian and Argentine crop news was less 
favorablê, but encouraging advices 
from India.

The corn market opened higher on reports of heavy 
export Inquiry. Later offerings became 
disappointing cash demand, and liberal 
fe rings.

id staff sergeants Most of the STEEL TRADE MORE CHEERFUL.| Apotrograd 
ln8 heavy 

:Thon|iii Eas

despatch says the Germans 
artillery for the defense 
t Prussia.

are rush- 
of Posen and 

The Russians claim that the 
w'ing has been driven back 

of Lyck.

40.00
50.00 right 

bborhood in the60.00
of soldiers OB

l lieutenants-colonels 
•s is payable to wives 
ontingent. also to 
re their sole support, 
from the Department of 
l, cheques being issu'd between 
>se of tlie month.

UNRESTRICTED COTTON SALES.
New York, November 11.—President Roxburgh, of 

the Liverpool Cotton Association, lias cabled Presi
dent Cone, of the New York Cotton Exchange, that 
on and after November 12th. until further notice, 
sales of May-June delivery American, and May 
Egyptian may be made w'ithout any restrictions, ex
cept that the price must not be below the minimum 
price of 4.26 for May-June and 7.40 for May.

Iwere received down entirely.
,

widowed mothers 
Payment Is
Militia and

I New York v . T'N 18 EASY-
I* «My. 5 ton ZZ" 11 Metal ExchanBe quotes 
h t«l., ML,5 „ to $34.25; 26

[*■*'» ,4 00. lead, $3.50 to 60; spelter.

larger on 
country ot-

The oats màrket was steady, influenced by claims 
or good export sales. Shorts the principal pit
buyers.

Range:—

the®ltteeIof'n^bie8r outH~**°StU" S‘"Ck 

Re « i;n?4 P ttin* through trades In Union
WILL ASK FOR CONORBSeiONAL INVESTIGA

TION.
Chicago, November 11.—It la believed that cattle 

owner» throughout the country will attempt to get 
Congressional Investigation at the Bureau of Animal 
Induatry, because of It» failure to prevent epidemic 
of foot and mouth ttieeaae In cattle received at Chi
cago. ;,T

EQUIPMENT BONDS TO BUY CARS.
New York, November 11—Missouri Railway and St. 

Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Railway have

- Yesterday 
Dow. 2 p.m. Close.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings *204,984,629; decrease $144,- 

616,606.
Philadelphia clearings» $27,103,702; decrease $2.- 

962,822.

L OF COMMERCE-the

dWpon :

S«*TorklVv0LVV0RTH °'VIDEN0.

i December

I High.
Wheat; —

Sold to Philadelphia bankers $800,000 6 per cent. Dec. 116
equipment trust notes maturing in semi-annual in- ! May .. .. 122%
Btaiments for ten years. The proceeds Will be used 1 
to pay for 73 all steel passenger cars previously or- Dec 
d®red. ! May .... 71%

I 116%
128%

115% 115% 115%
122%

-
122 122payable January 2 to stock

10th.■Lt, OF COMMERCE 68% 68%l TWO
Î ^don,

ANACODEMAND STERLING DECLINED.
New York. November 11.—Market easier. Demand 

sterling declined to 4.89% and cable transfers to 4.89% 
to 4.89%.

Francs were weak, falling to 6.13% for checks and 
5.12% fer cables.

Marks were quoted 37% for checks and 87% for 

Guilder checks were 46% and cables 41 3-16.

MINES MAY CLOSE.
New York, November 11.—Anaconda interests say 

they know nothing of the report that the Anaconda 
Mines are to close in December If there is no resump
tion of exports ft$r that time.

,.J*WerS ,1N CMETAL E*CHANaE.

J**-,b* Mein Ex,h 11—Commencing with Monday

t Ll oT 66 °Pen f”r ‘wo
1 y" °nly on® session a day is

71% 71%trJ.
LIVERPOOL COTTON. Dec «% 49%

regu- Liverpool. November 11—Cotton opened with good May........... 58%
now inquiry for spots, prices for American fair middling1 

I declined 10 points, other prices were unchanged with 
middlings at 4.66di Sales 8.00 bales. Market was 
dull. Transactions in May-June were as follows:
4.36; 4.36; 4.36d, with market quiet.
’ Receipts 5,866 bales, of which 4.212 were Amcrl- 

Karl cans.
Hohen- Spot prices, American midllng fair 5.62d; good mld- 

were rescued dling 4.97d; middling 4.66d; low middling 4.05d; 
good ordinary 3>3M; ordinary 2,56d*

68% .
held.

nl—
FINE DE8TR0Y8 SAWMILL.

Bracebridge, OliL, November 11.—Fire entirely de
stroyed the large gawmill of Arthur Moore, Falken- 
burg. A favorable wind saved the lumber.

Liverpool, Novmnbcr 11.—Com closed off jj 
%d. from

EMDeN's

t ”v~ the 11—Two hundred
bbeer n wae destroyed

Mh- . ” Prince
J'->ear-old

captain rescued..toMou, Eugene B. Angers.Hcwerd 6. ft'oM, K.C.
.1

ROSS & ANGERSm®n perish- 
by the Australian 

commander. Captain 
Francis Joseph of 

naval lieutenant.

i
B

barristers and solicitors

Suits 320» Tranepertatlon Building 
Montreal

BOSTON CURB.
Boston. November 1L—Curb—Nevada Douglas at 

45 Cents off 6 cents; United Profit Sharing at 11% 
up %; United Cigar 8%. up %.

Give Town mod Protlnce 

MIS*^»***»*****®®" “ .Drieooers.

ouoted.
L Dec. Sa 7%d. Jan. A
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PUBUCNOT.CE | PÜBJJC NOTICE
. Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Company, Limited.

PUBLIC* toyttCB to hereby given that under the- 
First Part ot Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906, known as “The Companies Act," letters 
patent have- been issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 4tji day 
of November, 1914, incorporating Howard Salter. Ross 
and Eugenie Real Angers, barristers, James Greig 
Robertson, clerk, and Olive Daisy Eddy and Florence 
Salomn, stenographers, all of the City of Montreal, 
in the Province of Quebec, for the following purposes, 
vis /—(a) To carry on the business of lumbering in 
all its branches; to make pulp: from wood or from 
any other substance or substances; to shake with or 
from wood articles of all kinds possible, and to treat 
wood for the purpose of recovering 'all or any of its 
by-products; (b) To construct, carry out, maintain, 
improve, manage, work, control and superintend any' 
roads, ways and tramways and railway sidings on 
lands owned or controlled by the company, bridges, 
reservoirs, water-courses, aqueducts, mills, crushing 
works, hydraulic works, electrical works, factories, 
warehouses, shops and other works and conveniences 
which may seem directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of the objects of the company, and to contribute 
to, subsidize or otherwise air or take part in any suck 
operations; (c) To acquire by purchase, lease or oth
erwise, construct and maintain water powers or gas 
or other powers or substances for the production of 
electric and hydraulic power; (d) To generate, trans
put or sell gas or electric power for any -purpose and 
to construct and maintain poles, lines and transmis
sion lines and pipes for the distribution of gas or 
power and for the general purposes of the company’s 
business, provided, however, that all sales, distribu- 

Ition and Mnwwiaalon of electric, hydraulic and other 
power beyond the lands of the company shall be sub
ject to local and municipal regulations in the behalf; 
(e) To construct, acquire and operate steamers, tugs, 
barges, ships and any kind of Craft 
build necessary docks, wharves, elevators, warehouses 
in connection with any business of the company or 
conducive to its interests; (f) To construct, pur
chase, lease or otherwise acquire basins, docks, Jet- 
ties, piers, wharves, warehouses, elevators,^g 
buildings or works capable of being used in connec
tion with the business of the company; (g) To apply 
for, purhcase or otherwise acquire any trade marks, 
copyrights, patents, licenses, concessions and the like, 
and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, grant li
censes in respect thereto, and turn the same to ac
count in such manner as may be deemed advisable; 
(h) To acquire and take over as a going concern the 
undertaking .assets and liabilities, or any part or 
portion thereof, of any per 
on any business in whole 
which this company is authorized 
sessed of property 
company, and with 
any of the=t 
ties of such company; 
dispose of the whole
business, undertaking, property, liabilities and fran
chises of the company |
pany for such conside____

fit, and in particular for shares,| 
securities of any company having objects altogether! 
or in part similar to those of this company ; (j) To 
enter into partnership or into any arrangement for 
sharing profitsn union of interests, co-operation. Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concessions or otherwise, with| 
any perso
or about to carry^l 
trane^tioi^whlch this company 

|in, or any busln
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Menders A Company, Limited.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
First Part of chapter 78 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906, known as “The Companies Act," letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 8rd day 
of November, 1914, incorporating Walter Herbert 
Menders and John Bod rug Berexowskl, agents, 
Howard Salter Ross and Eugene Real Angers, bar-

oil WBCOtOI.

vMi’
it:m

Ha* Actually Been Guilt, 0f I„Teitilf 
Surplus Funds in Home * 

Enterprises

18$ Some of the Opportunities Which 
Latterly Have Been Offered 

to Them

Tie Apparent Advance at Clevel 
I Not Significant as the Harfci 

There is Largely Nominal

PRICES CAN GO LOWER

||| rs, and Florence Salmon, stenographer, all oi the 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the 
followl (a) To take over and con- 

at present carried
purposes, viz

tinue the steamship ticket agency 
on at 45 Windsor Street. Montreal, by Walter H. 
Benders and John B. Pcrezowskl under the name of 
Benders & Company; (b) To carry on a ticket agen
cy and financial agency and in particular to act as 
agents, representatives or managers of any 
firm, association or company, incorporated < 
corporated, carrying on a ticket agency, financ'al 
agency or general brokerage business or carrying on 
the business of an insurance agent in any of its 
branches or as an agent for any financial investment, 

building, fidelity, • guarantee, in- 
company or society and for steam-* 

nsportatic 
for.

ITS IMMENSE RESOURCESENQUIRIES THE WORLD OVER
I ’*»

Company Hu Already Paid a Total 0f
In Dividend, and Produou *160,000^00 E. k 

Year for Benefit of Stockholder,

person, 
or unin-Some Section, of the British Dominion, Hove 

Been Forced *t This Juncture to Turn to 
American Consumer.

WMjlOirtQ
Descriptions of • Pig Iron arc,ii Important

Than at' the Last Low Point—Wages are 
High—This Makes the Difference Appel 

Very Much Greater.-Standard Oil or The People " 1, the tlu, 
pamphlet which has Just been ieeued 
Henry H. Klein, of New Tork. It u 
attack upon the Standard Oil company 
pie who have built up that Industry that 
bably make Mlee Ida Tarbell blush

New York. November 11.—The opportunities for real estate, loan, 
demnity or surety 
ship, railway, tra 
(c) To subscribe
either absolutely as owner or by way of collateral 
security or otherwise, and to sell, guarantee the sale 
of, and to assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of or 
deal in real or personal property, and the bonds, de
bentures, stocks, shares and other securities of a 
government or municipal or school corporation, or 
any chartered bank, or of duly incorporated compan
ies; (d) To offer for public subscription any shares, 
stocks, bonds, debentures or other securities of any 
corporation or company; and to promote, organize, 
manage or develop any corporation or company; (e)
To purchase or otherwise acquire or undertake all or 

property, assets or liablli- 
person, partnership or company carrying 
with objects similar in whole or in part 

to those of the company, or possesed of property suit
able and proper for the purposes of the company; (f)
To issue paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the 
payment either in whole or in part of any property, 
real or personal, rights, claims, privileges, concessions 
or other advantages which the company may lawfully 
acquire, and also to issue such fully paid 
bonds or other securities in payment, pt 
or exchange for the shares, bonds, de 
other securities of any other company doing business 
similar in whole or in part or incidental to the busi- !
ness of this company; i u) To purchase, acquire, hold j Belligerent» in Need of all Kinds of Food, Equipment, 

1 stock, bonds or other clothing and Munition,—Great Britain and
France Main Purchaser», But Russia is 

Also in Market on Big Scale.

of a
by thebuilding up foreign trade by American manufacturers 

is attested daily by numerous inquiries which are be- 

The following inquiries

author,
8uch » violent 
and the peo.

il will pro. 
with chagrin

E. A. ROBERT,
President of the Montreal Tramweys'and Power Com
pany, which is seeking an extension of ite franchise.

on and express compavy; 
purchase or acquire and hold.

luNive Leased Wire to The tournai of Con
NeW York, November 11.—Present pig lroi 

l jw more representative of the market than 
■' orèsent prices of finished steel, as pig iron i 

factual market, while in finished steel th 
k# is practically nominal. Pig ii*on prices ar 
ly'as low as in 1904, but are lower in avenq 
rire low points in the winter of 1911-12.

following table shows the comparison 
No precise date can be assigned for t 

oer low prices, because southern pig iron b« 
before some grades of northern iro

< • y (E*c

ing received in New Tork. 
which have been received by the American Bureau of 

Trade indicates the need and variety of de- when she reads it.

mand for American goods: The motive which prompted the writing and 
licatlon of thi. pamphlet ia suggested stronglvT 
certain letter» which are reprinted within its * 

bn April 2, 1914, Mr. Klein wrote Henry "Ti 

ger. Jr, president of the Standard Oil Company 
New York, requesting him to finance a wholly lm 
practicable scheme which Klein had 
build a new city, to which he wished 
a number of New York City's large 
industries and perhaps 500,000 of its 

Klein didn't make any arrangement

ny
of ARE OElllt WAR 

SMS LARGELY
commission house desires to import 

Payment will be made
Import and

cheap American typewriters, 
through London agents on presentation of bills of

lading.
Wholesale importer, established in Bombay for over 

hear from manufacturers able to

VtslL

or boats and toany part of the business, 
ties of any 
on business

concocted to 
to be transported 

manufacturing
people.

50 years, desires to 
furnish: Cotton piece goods, woollen yarns, window- 

and alizarine dyes, paper, hardware, 
haberdashery, wood, medicinal-drugs, seeds.

advance
'■rteched their full decline.

low points all fell between Decemb 
February 1st, 1912.

glass, aniline 
cutting.
sarsaparilla roots, chow-chow and sundry other arti-

lÿ‘ The 
E 1111. andGreat Activity on Part of Expert 

Foreign Buyers in New York
or other Low 1911-12. Present. Cl85 ,to which 

People. He 
assure the 

if they

provided they 
got there, 

proposition down, 
any more than the time 

- that it 
probably nobody

was to be sent first, the factories 
didn’t have any plan by which he could 
manufacturers that the people would follow 
went ahead, or the people that they would 
plied with remunerative employment 
arrived in the city before the factories

kHFoundry Philadelphia . $14.i5 , _ $14.20
^Foundry Buffalo ..

FfiFoundry Cleveland ..
Foundry Chicago ...

CityImporter desires Indian agencies for industrial ma
chinery of every description which will encourage the 

of home industries requiring only a small

13,50 12.25
13.50
13.25
12.75
12.50
13.76 
10.00

.. 13.25
.. 14.60

|r'Foundry Valley .. .. •• 13.00
I Basic Valley..................... 12.25
{■ Bessemeer Valey............
F Foundry Birmingham . .

art payment 
bentures or GERMANS ARE ABSENTdevelopment 

original outlay.
Importer and commission agent desires quotations 

OIF Bombay on Red Stockholm tar. annual con - j
Payment through any associated and own shares oi the capita

securities of any other company, corporation or in
dividual carrying -m or engaged in any business

Of course Mr. Folger turned this 
Probably it did not take him

14.00
sons or company carrying 
or in part similar to that 

to carry on, or 
suitable for the purposes of 
a view thereto, to acquire all or 

shares, bonds, debentures, debts or llabili- 
(i) To sell, lease or otherwise 

or any branch or part of the

9.76sumption 300 bbls. 
exchange banks in Bombay .

required to read the letter to decide
*thUi simply a Utopian scheme which 

wanted except Klein.Glass factorv desires C. I. F. quotations on all sup- which this company is empowered to carry on or en- 
P- needed in a factory producing arUtdcsol Preyed gage inland

glass, bottles, lamp chimneys, jars, ang , • ing the provisions of section 44 of The Companies
eluding the following items in particular: soda ash ^ct; (h) »r0 enter into any arrangement for sharing 

of soda) per ton; potash 85 to 88 of profits, union of interests, co-operation, joint ad- 
also of lower percentage; chemicals used venture, reciprocal concession or otherwise with any

person, partnership or company carrying 
gaged in, or about to carry

R'-j-'x—Decrease.
I The fact that southern iron at Birmingham 

K. tents higher than at the former low point is p< 
g- not significant of iron trade conditions, becau 
pVnonth ago freights on southern iron steam* 

northern points were reduced 35 cents. The r 
F Cincinnati came down from $8.25 to $2.00;

I wuthern iron at most consuming-points is 10 
'lower than before.

pr * The apparent advance at Cleveland is not si 
t cant as the Cleveland is probably largely nomii 
| this time. As to basic pig in the Valleys being 

I er than formerly, at the old low point there was 
I tjcularly large stocks of basis and thé market wa 
f normal, this being attested by the fact that 
| was 75 cents below foundry iron and $1.75 below

On April 11. 1914, nine days later. Klein 
aident Wilson a letter, making a most violent attack 
upon the Standard Oil company. He charged, among 
other things, tliat the profits of the Standard Oil 
company are reinvested in American industries.

This should have been sufficient to

wrote Pre-(Boston Commercial.)
New York, November 11.—That tremendous pur

chasing of all kinds of military supplies by practically 
all the countries of Europe except Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary is being done in New York is admitted 

who is in the business of selling goods to 
foreign governments and who a few days ago got 

According to this man, if Eng-

58 deg. (carbonate to any other «person or corn- 
ration as the codeg. per ton

;n coloring glass and in removing impurities such as:
white and black, known in Ger-

mpany may 
debentures orI:

or engage in any busi
ness or transaction which this company is authorized i 
to engage in or carry on. or to amalgamate with any 
such company ; (i) T» raise and assist in raising mon- i

for and to aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, en- i back from Europe, 
rsement, guarantee of bonds, debentures or other- land did not have Canada and Australia to depend 

wise, securities or otherwise, of any other company upon the demand for practically all kifidô of American 
or corporation, and to guarantee the performance of wlth the possible exception of raw option,
contracts by any such persons with whom the com- ^

iy have business relations; (j) To invest the would be so enormous that from a commercial stand-
moneys of the company not immediately required in ' point this country would now be enjoying an era
such manner as mav from time to time be determin- j Q( unexampled good times, 
ed; (k) To distribute among the shareholders of the .. _ , A
company In kind any property or asset. of the com- J « has been known that Italy and France at least
pany, and in particular any shares, debentures or se- have purchasing commission in New York, but these 
curities of any other company or companies which have declined to discuss their Alésions, 
may have purchased or taken over either in whole or legation, is said to be very active in the
in part the property, assets or liability of this com- 6 . _ ,
pany; (1) To amalgamate with any other company purchasing of supplies of all kinds, and L>7-• Agamem- 
or companies having objects similar to those herein non Schliemann, the Greek Minister, who^haa been in 
enumerated; (m) To sell, lease, exchange or other- New Tork several weeks, is being .pursued with of- 
wise dispose of. in whole or in part, the property, „ ... „»•
rights or undertakings of the company for such con- fcrs to 8el* almost every k . as^,
sidération as may be agreed upon, and in particular i out of war. Whenever a foreign military'or naval at- 
for shares, debentures or securities of any other tache has arrived in "ftew Yoçk since August 1. the 
company having objects altogether or in part similar j Ms hote, ha., becn tilled
to those of this company; (n) To enter into any ar-| J "*
rangement with any government or authorities, su-, by men who have something to offer him. n^ syn- 
preme, municipal. local or otherwise, that may seem I dicate has offered the French coinmission a'large 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of them, | number qf 'liorscs, of which, It Is said, the French 
and to obtain from any such government or author- ; , . . ■ îYL'iîa-. - ' •
ity any rights, privileges and concessions which it | cavalry stands in grea e . .
may be desirable to obtain, and to carry out, exercise “Millions of-dollars’ worth of American goods and 
and comply with cr sell and dispose of any such ar- produce are starting for Europe every day, and it is 
rangements, rights, privileges and concessions; to) t that < considerable' proportion .of them go
To do all such other acts and things as are incidental
or conducive to the attainment of the above objects v*a Canada,’’ said the selling agent. ^ ;_j- 
or any of them, and to carry on any business whether “England is ]buying little here, because she is try- 
manufacpiring or otherwise, germane to the purposes , in_ to get such necessities as she can from*her colon- 
and objects set forth and which may seem to ‘he; principally Canada and‘Australia,
company capable of being conveniently carried on by 163 anu • v ( , J ...
the company or calculated directly or indirectly to ! but at the same time she has got all tlte cartridges
enhance the value of or render profitable any of its ! that were in stock in the - United States. . However,
properties or right»; (P) To do all or any of the. a of YOO.OOO men could shoot 
matters hereby authorized either alone or in conjunc- i - t i:.,
lion with or as factors, trustees or agents of others; ! cartridges In a very short time.

ragraph to he in no wise ; “Of rifles, there are none to be had, and in Eng-
rence to or inference from ! land and France there is'a gréât shortage. I knew

of 20,000 Krag-Jorgensens that, the War Department 
had at the beginning of the* war, and was willing to 
sell, but It has since declined to part with them. In 
France the men who are guarding the railways are 
armed with old blunderbusses of the 1840 pattern,

cause the gov
ernment to act promptly. Just think of the frightful 
crime anyone commits who uses his profits to estab- 
lish or ■build up industries in the United States of 
America!

selenlate of soda,
as selensaures Natron and seien Schwartz;

chemicals used in painting on glass: thin mirror plates 
used as mirrors on bangles: cutting and finishing

ey
do on or engaged in, 

n, any business or 
is authorized 

ess or transaction ca-

n or company carry!:
on or engag

ng 
e 1machinery used in glass industry.

A firm of Indian and Colonial merchants with a
Klein wanted industries to go to his model city 

and he requested the Standard Oil company to fin- 
ance his scheme; but after he received a refusal, 
the re-investment of profits in industries suddenly
became a criminality.

He sets forth that the Standard Oil company has 
paid a total of $800,000,000 in dividends and that it 
now produces $150,000,000 each year for the benefit 
of its stockholders. This causes him to say:

“In a few years, at the present rate of profit-tak
ing, they will own every thing of value in the United 
States. They own most of it now."

The total dividends which he claims have been paid 
by the Standard Oil company during the past 50; 
years is about one-seventh of the amount of money j 
the working people of the United States have on de
posit in savings banks.
iji'.Tbe $150,000,000 which he says the Standard Oil 
company now takes in profits is some $50,000,000 less

well established business, desire to make connections
Letter

ry on or engage 
pable of being conducted so as to directly or indirect
ly benefit this company, and to lend money to, guar
antee the contracts of, or otherwise assist any such 
person or company, or to take or otherwise acquire 
fhares and securities of any such company, and to 
sell, hold, re-Issue, with or without 
erwise deal with the same; (k) To 
or Otherwise any assets of the com pa 
members, and in particular the shares, 
fcUres or.other securities of any other com 
ed to take over the whole or any part o. 
or liabilities of this company; (1) To 
fully paid-up shares, bonds or debentures for the pay
ment, either in whole or in part, of any assets, pro
perty, real or personal, rights, claims, privileges, 
cessions or other ' advantages the company may ac
quire, as well as for any services rendered or which 
may be rendered tq, it and also to issue such fully 
paid-up shares, bonds or debentures in payment, part 
payment or exchange for thé Shares, bonds, debe 
tures, or other-securities of any other company do
ing a business similar in whole or in part or inciden
tal to the business of this company; (m) To carry 
on any other business which may seem to the com
pany capable of being conveniently carried on in con
nection with the above or an 
calculated directly or Indirectly t 
of, or to render profitable any of the company’s pro
perty dr rights; (n) To carry on or do any of the 
businesses, acts and things aforesaid, either as princi
pals or agents, or by or through trustees, ag- 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunctio 
another or others; (o) And generally to do all such 
tilings as the company may consider are incidental 
to the carrying out of the objects of the company, in
cluding the right to acquire and hold, notwlthstandl 
the provisions of section 44 of the said Act, and to s 
or otherwise dispose of the stock, shares, securities 
or undertakings of any other company having for 
of its objects the exercise of any of the p 
company, and to transfer its undertakings 
to or to amalgamate with any other such comp 
The operations of the company to be carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere 
by'the name of “Chaleur Pulp and Lumber Co 
Limited, with a capital stock of seventy-five

pany ma
with manufacturers of the following goods:

and envelopes, cheap and fancy; tissue paper.
wrapping paper, blotting paper, strawboard, copying 

copying books, copper foil, metal leaves, bronze The present divergence, 25 cents and $1 respei 
ly, are much more normal.powder, orsidue, lawetta, brass sheet, bullion, spangles, 

needles, safety pins, glass feeding bottles, glass 
syringes, braids of all kinds, pencils, cheap and high 
grade, including folding, red and blue, carpenters: 
penholders, twine, cheap iron padlocks, tinned spoons, 
alrguns. tin boxes, round and oblong of assorted sizes 
and designs, wooden backed mirrors, cheap watch 
-chains, imitation pearls, combs of all sizes and kinds 
of nickel, iron and celluloid, celluloid beads, imitation

guarantee, 
distribute in specie 

ny among its 
bonds, deb

fPthe 

issue and allot

! ' Thuh outside of exceptions, more dr less inc 
I quential, all the Important descriptions of pig 

[; are lower than at the last low point by from 25 
■to )l-25 a ton.

? ing when it is considered
assets This difference js the more s 

that wages are hi 
through the general advance made early in 1913 
Connellsville coke, with which the bulk of the n 

I' ’em iron is made, is also higher.
almost every day: I Tn November. 1911, Connellsville coke for pr 

I shipment sold at $1.40 and contracts for the first 

Of 1112 were made at $1.55 arid $1;60. Toi-days’ 
f'tet‘i8 $1.60 fôr prompt, and $1.75 for

jewellery, wire nails, wood iron screws, harmonicas, 
accordions, concertinas, pocket knives, razors, brass, 
copper and German silver wire, substitutes for corrun- 
dum, playing cards, eyelets for shoes, shoe laces. 
Samples are desired when practical and all prices to 
be quoted C. I. F. Particularly large quantities of

n-
contract.

than the savings banks depositors of the country re
ceive annually in interest.

Mr. Klein is too late with his pamphlet. A few 
years ago quite a number of people might have been 
found who were so ignorant of facts that they would 
have read it and been impressed.

Just now the people are wiser. They fully realize j 
that industry is a good thing, whether it is financed 
by Standard Oil or “any other old money."

The successive steps suggested by the pamphlet 
are that thè author first appealed to the Standard I 
Oil company for money to finance a scheme, waa re- j 
fused, and then attempted to make trouble for it by I 
appealing to the government. Failing in this he seems j 
to have tried to get back at the company by publish-j 

ing his pamphlet.
It would appear, also, that his material may hareI 

refused publication by several newspapers, fori 
Standard Oil controls the press ofI

THE HIDE MARKET:

abbraaives are desired.
A manufacturer of soda water machinery, who also 

deals extensively in other lines, desires quotations on 
Soda water accessories such as soda.

bottles, rubber

y portion thereof, or 
to enhance the value I Nw rerl!" November 11.—The situation in the 

|, mark6t for common dry hides underwent
lf-yeeterday.the following:
jp The '"W'n" from tanners continued light am 
E further sales were reported, 
f ed firm on the basis of 27 cents 
r ,M- Previous price's 
t salted hides.

ents or 
n with

sulphuric acid, flavoring extracts, 
rings, wooden cases for bottles, sacharine. etc., sew ing 
and knitting machines, soap makers’ supplies such as 
caustic potash, carbonate of potash, sulphate of soda 

Kitson light accessories such as 
1 In gauges, pressure gauges used in soda

The market
for Mountain B

600,000,000t up. were repeated for wet and 
The city packed marketng

ell
in crystals, - etc.

; mantels, _
water machines, vapor stoves of various kinds and 
their accessories, electric light accessories.

A firm of merchants and commission agents with 
extensive connections desire to place orders for:— 
Barbed wire, agricultural implements, steel sheets and

was fir 
Bid. AiXq) The powers in each 

limited or restricted by r 
the terms of any other 
of the co 
minion >
“Benders & Com 
of fifty thousand 
one hundred dollars each, and the chief place,of busi
ness of the said-company to be at the City of Mont
real. in the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, this 5th day of November. 1914,

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

pa
w Orinoco...............
f Iri Guayra ........
| Puerto Cabello
I Caracas ................
H Maracaibo..........
||Guatemala ....
F Central America

is* Ecuador..............
I Bogota ................
I Vera Cruz ..

I Tampico............

owers of the 
or assets

27paragraph. The operations
any to be ca 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 

Limited." with a capital stock 
ars, divided into F>00 shares of

throughout the Do-of P(

pany, 
I doll

he declares thatmpany,

d dollars, divided into 760 shares of one hundred 
liars each, and the chief place of business of the 

to be at the City of Montreal, in the

.circles, photographic apparatus, duplicators, carbon 
'paper, typewriter ribbons, general hardware.

Firm of hardware importers desires quotations C. 
‘L F. Bombay together with samples, where practical,, 
on the following goods: Bolts of every description, 
wrought iron nuts, washers, nails, gas tubes and fit
tings, black and galvanized, split pulleys, mild steel 
holler rivets, cheap grades of steel and galvanized 
wire-netting, seamless drawn copper and brass tubes, 
steel hoops, galvanized, plain and corrugated sheets, 
hair, Balata and leather belting, the latter of cheap 
grades, as used in cotton gins, flax and linen canvas 
hose, 6, 8, 12 and 18 ply; asbestos goods, cotton dopes, 
dyes, colors, chemicals and sizing material for cotton 
mills, writing, printing and wrapping paper.

Lithograph works desire quotations and samples on: 
Chromo paper as per samples submitted, picture or 

varnish in 200-lb. casks, middle of litho linseed 
varnish in 100-lb. casks, litho inks in 5-Ib. cans, pum
ice stone, litho stone, bronze powder in 10-lb. cans, 
thick brown packing paper, oil cloth and thick felt 
cloth for cylinders and rollers. Terms 30 days sight 
approved credit prices C. I. F- Bombay.

Firm of commission agents desires connections with 
manufacturers of cotton goods, cotton lace, ribbons, 
overalls, hosiery and chemicals for dying cloth.

Manufacturers’ representative with established 
business In the following lines desires connections 
with manufacturers capable of supplying the needs of 
his customers: Aniline and alizarine dyes, India rub
ber gods, for technical purposès, glues and gelatines, 
colors, boots and shoes, black iron and galvanized gas 
tubes and fittings, brass bib cocks, steel sheets, gen
eral hardware, piece goods. SAmples of some of the 
above articles are being forwarded for the conven» 
ience of manufacturers interested.

Firm of contractors, merchants and agents desire 
exclusive agencies for following items for many of 

« which annual contracts can be obtained: Alizarine 
dyes In paste, thin qOallty in 18 deg. and 26 deg., imi
tation indigo In 40 deg. and 60 deg., in grain lumps 
and paste, cotton, wool and mercerized fabrics. A 
considerable number of the samples of the chemicals 

fcW wbtfid be needed for testing purposes at the mills. 
Hip Firm of commission merchants established In Bom

bay for 46 years desires exclusive representation In 
their dlstihct for: Piece, goods of all descriptions 
woollen, cotton and silk; fancy piece drees goods, 
boys* and girls* frocks, fancy dress materials, inctud- 
isgiscee, trimmings, borders,-etc.. mHlnefy and haber- 
jKwjfcii. colors and paints, including oils, turpentine, 

polish, dyes including Chinese and ultra- 
P*lfc vuMùmf. 'UtiWKn*' earthenw»re, cut- 
'err ton, leather «oods, fancy email product, for

W8*»P.«,.:«r.ha

iBnl

26%the country through advertising patronage.
Anyone whose sense of humor has been sufficient-j 

ly developed to find amusement in the recent rise and 
fall of muckraking in this country may be able to get!

The People,"]

which will only shoot well at forty yards.
“The Germans were well provided with rifles. 

Everything that was put down on paper, they really
Now the

23said co: 
Provinc

mpany 
:e of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secreta 
Canada, this 6th day of November,

26
With France it was different.

French are very anxious to get hold of 400,000 equip-
of State of a good laugh out of "Standard Oil or 

For others it Is not worth while.1914.
THOMAS MULVEY,

Under-Secretary of State.

ROSS & ANGERS.
326 Transportation building Montreal. 

Solicitors for the applicants.

It Tabasco .......
| . Tuxpam .......
fe. Dry Salted;—
|,;stlect.a Payta
|;lUtacalbo ........
jy hrn&nibuco ...
(I N&tamoraa ..
F- Wet Salt
I 'era Cruz 
H Mexico .......
I Santiago ...........................
|Ptnfuegoa ** ** “ **

F Oh S1*'18hter" sP‘=ada".
Ibmlded”"' MeCted' 60 or over

1,% bun ...........................* •*•• •

:ments-xstraps, belts, knapsacks, etc., and it is simply 
impossible to get them In this country. The only 
big manufacturer of that sort of thing in this 
country is busy, and he could not consider an order 
for 160,000 that the Greeks want filled, for several 
months.

"In cataloguing what foreign governments are try
ing to buy over here just now, you might enumerate 
almost everything in the line of food, equipment, 
clothing, firearms and ammunition. There is a big 
demand for canned goods. If, as is said, Italy is 
buying coal over here just now, I cannot under
stand it, for on account of the idleness of many 
factories at home, Welsh coal could be got at a 
shilling cheaper than the American product.

Of course, you don’t hear much about Germany 
and Austria buying over here, but Holland merchants 
are placing large orders for things which may find 
their way through. I believe England is thoroughly 
familiar with that situation, 'and the only thing that 
prevents her from blockading Dutch ports is a feeling 
that it would drive them to support. the Germans, 
who would then be able to use the ports of Holland 
for their own basis.

Russia Is not inactive in purchasing. However, 
very few countries in Europe are purchasing through 
their naval and military attaches, but through c*yn- 
missions of experts, who are either here in New York 
or travelling about the country to get the best.

CRESCENT PIPE LINE CUTS DIVIDEND.
New York, November 11.—The Crescent ripe Line 

declared a dividend of 70 cents a share, payable De
cember 16 to stock of record November 25. On Sep-i 
tomber 15, a dividend of $1 was paid. On June\ U 
a dividend of $1.25 was paid. Prior to that date J 
quarterly had been paid. Par value of stock is U |

:ROSS & ANGERS,
Solicitors for applicants.

326 Transportation Bldg., Montreal.

(2nd Insertion.)

1;; 15(2nd Insertion.) :WOOD WAS REFUSED.
3Hamilton, Ont., November 11.— Fourteen hundred 

feet of long leaf Georgia pine, which was forward
ed by the Florala Saw Mills Company, of Paxton, 
Florida, to the National Car Company, will be pur
chased at a satisfactory price by the civic authori
ties.

1INTERNATIONAL SMELTING CO.
New York, November 11.—The transfer of the as

sets of the International Smelting and Refining Co. 
has been practically completed. All stock of the 
International Company has been turned irt for ex
change for that of Anaconda, with the exception of 
a hundred or more shares.

The International Smelting shareholders had the 
right to exchange their shares for Anaconda on a 
basis of 33 shares of Anaoorida for one of Interna
tional. They also had the right, if they did not 
çare to exchange, to receive a distributive por
tion of the cash assets of the company when such 
distribution was made.
w The International Company was taken over on 
basis of $10,892,709, and shareholders who did not 
exchange would receive at the rate of $103.92 a 
share, plus quarterly dividend' of $2.

ed:—

1
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

Standard Oil of Califor 
dividend of * 

stock of recor<

3
New York, November 11— 

nia declared its regular quarterly 
share, payable December 15th, to

1
lac The wood was refused by the National Car Com

pany because, owing to a mistake in measurements, 
it was not in the proper sizes.

1
1

November 28. 2
2INVENTED "GOSS" PRESS. 

Chicago. November 11.—Frederick Llcee 
Inventor of the printing press 
died at his home here yesterday.

Wales in 1847.

1
Cotton and woollen hosiery, padlocks, Cityfollowing:

cutlery, tin boxes, glass beads, litho paper, cash boxes, 
tin rattles, celluloid mirrors with combs, china but
tons, tumblers, lamp chimneys, scent bottles, aniline 
dyes. Sample of some of the above articles are be-

bis name] 
born iq

t Com,™*' Ul we‘ehta
Pr""** "laughter 
| Country 
: Country 8lau

1which bears 
He was 18

steers, 60 or 16%daughter,
'Shter, bull, 60

1
16% i

amalgamation.
H.—Two large Londol 

Brewery Compati
_are to be amalgaj

scheme ol

15 1LONDON BREWERYing forwarded.
Drug and cheiriical firm desires quotations on:'— 

Perfumes, glass bottles, drugs in general, patent me
dicines. Sample of bottle forwarded with- Inquiry.

Indian firm desires to obtain exclusive 'agencies, if 
possible, for manufacturer of piece goods, metals, col
ors, glassware.

Firm of lithographers and printers desirç quotations 
on general line of printing and litho papers, material 
for process engraving, lithography and typography. 
Samples of papers desired forwarded.

Firm of commission agents forward: Samples of 
tin trunk hasps with bolts and nuts complete, to
gether with order for 6,000 dozen to be shipped in 
five lot» of 10 cases of 100 dozen at intervals of four 
weeks. Samples and order for 4 000,000 brass headed 
cl^air nails with soft iron pin, f.rat shipment to be 
400,000 nails (400 packages) balance In three monthly 
shipments. Samples and order for 801000 metal trunk 
handles. In four monthly shipment» of 7,600 handles.

Important firm of commission agents, desire con
nections with manufacturers of the follokrihg goods: 
Fancy piece goods, hardware specialties, umbrellas, 
extracted cloves, clove steams, carraway seed, cumin 
seed, fancy goods, leather for boots and shoe». Sam
ples desired where practical. Extracted cloves order
ed in lots of 26 to 60 tonsi in mats of f cwt. net. Black

| Toronto^Ont ”ANUFACTURE." BETTER.

K Wh». l'.^!Vemb'r »-Mr. Gerha* He,„
London, Eng., November 

breweries—the New Westminster 
and the Lion Brewery Company

Eve has sanctioned a l «™8W^"nu^ JE? J"— =au.rt anI)l

b«—.ÆÆ'sa**.Mr. Justicemated.
arrangement for the amalgamation.

The New Westminster Company 
in 1873 and the Lion Brewery in 1865. 
that the amalgamation had been 
neceaaary number of shareholders

The capital of the Lion 
by the creation of 150,000 new Pf"'cren 
£1 each, carrying a fixed cumulative 
ferentlal dlvldent, 75.000 new P™'eri 

aharea of £1 each carrying 5 per

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY incorporât
It was stat

: TO MAKE BOND ISSUE.

|^XI0*N "etroleum will ■’

BUILD ’’«WOO REFINING PL Ah

agreed to by u 
of both companie 
would be inCrr^B‘

A special general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls will be 
held at the head office of the company, in the City 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., on Tuesday, December 8, 1914, 
at 2.80 o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
considering and, if deemed advisable, of sanctioning 
an issue of three-year 6 per centum convertible gold 
debentures, in an aggregate amount not exceeding 
$400,000, the terms of issue, conversion and redemp
tion to be determined at the meeting.

MASSEY-HARRIS PLANT.
. Toronto, Ont., November 11.—Latest advices are 
that the Massey-Harris Company’s plant here will 
resume.operations at the latest during the ëârly part 
àt December.

STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA.
London, Eng., November 11.:—The directors of the 

Standard Bank of South Africa, Limited, announce 
that. Mr. William Smart having notified his wish 
to retire from the management of the London office 
of the bank on December. 31st, after nearly 46 years’ 
service, the board in due course Intend to appoint1 
Mr. Smart to be a director in place of the late Sir 
Charles Fremantle) Mr. J*ofl pfennings, at present as
sistant manager, to succeed, Mr. SmaH as London 
manager,, and Mr. Bertram Lowndes, at present as
sistant secretary, to. auctéed Mlr. Jerinirigs" as assist
ant manager in London.

KERR LAKE PhMIDENT
Adolph Lewlaohp rhea ' been elected ,-prealdtot of 

the Kerr ,Lake Company to ml" the'vacancy caused 
by the death of W. G. Nickerson. Mr. Lewtshon 
has been a director ot. the company ' for several 
years. .. \ ^ - ‘î- '' ,/j-' .

Company

?■ Tb« .
; Na a

dividend, «°

“tract 8 ""“tAndlng floatm^ *" b4r 

I ^ hlS ProWt,W6akly Cui

ot £1 each.60,000 new ordinary share»
The capital would then amount to 

the bualneea of the Westminster Company 

taken over by the Lion Company.

£796,000.^

FOR CANADA.E- GOLD
New York, November 1L—An

been withdrawn from

additional I*6-0 
the sub-Tre«8u

* Auntie

gold coin has 
for shipment to Canada. debt» of »,

daily or

BRITISH EMPIRE’S
Australia)

ADVERTISERS MORE ACTIVE.
The Circulation Manager, of London, «ays morel Th. Berth,,.(,We»t 

an? more, Of. the flld fsf9gnjzed.jrtvertlaera are mak- to 'be the largest 
Ing use of the columns of the newspapers. » In the British,ÏSmPlte-

weekly
newspaper
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Tli Requirements in Connection With Europe," W.r 

Continu, te Afford etlmülu. to . Fow Lino, 
but Industry I. at Low Ebb.'

- $ |
Manchester M.rk.t Has Been Moro Chwful Owing 

»« th. More Optimist le War News Corning 
forward Still Waiting for the Demand.

ally Been Guilty of In 
irplos Fonds in Home 

Enterprises

IMMENSE RESOURCES
There is Largely Nominal 

PRICES CAM GO LOWER

Te«tw» Ger
Certain developments hive combined to produce a 

better feeling in Iron and steel, but the Improved sen
timent is not due to any noticeable expansion in. the 
volume of business. Requirements In connection 
With the European war continue to afford stimulus 
to a few lines, but, as a whole, the Industry remains j 
at low ebb. This is clearly indicated by the steady 
shrinkage in operations and the further recession in 
prices. Statistics of pig iron output show that 
ductiob has fallen to the lowest point, In several 
the October total being 1.783,046 tons, or 67,618 tons 

^®Tr against 1,882,577 tons, or 62,753 tons'a day, in 
September, according to the Iron Age. 
net loss of 18 in the number of active furnaces last 
month, making 158 In blast at the opening of Nov
ember, with 68,253 tons dally capacity, as compared 
with 176 furnaces having a daily capacity, of 60,427 
tons a month previous. Further additions to the idle 

probable, as many steel works furnaces have 
blown out and stocks have recently increased. On 
the other hand, suplies of finished materials in 
Burners’ hands are meagre and because of this fact it 
is believed that a broader buying movement will de
velop in the not distant future.

As indicating the trend of prices, it is significant 
that plates for export Have sold at close to lc, Pitts
burg, while there has been a reduction 
galvanized standard pipe equivalent to $1 
An easier undertone is manifest in tin plate and crude 
steel is now down to the level reached in midsum- I 
mer, billets ruling at |1D and $19.60, Pittsburg, and j 
sheet bars at $20. More interest is displayed in sou
thern iron for next year as a result of the attractive 
offers made, while low-phosphorous pig' iron has 
moved more freely in eastern Pennsylvania. An early 
ending of Lake ore"shipments is expected; the total 
for the full

haVe T In “* 1MUC *«« *< th. London Statist
iu'rz:

- oode, h.v.
>«tter part of last week. Owtig ,.cl ,hat M„. ^rToThen l>robablmy of
per metal, waa Include In this .1st, the shipment, ^ “ w“' b” » »-»-

fallen off >0.0.1»  ̂Degree. It, „ thought by 8ome 1U"-
thc trade that thl. wai to have a very far-reaching K ™ "0p'K’ U’,t thelr P^ate rods,
effect upon tlfh market. a»>ell na the 'markets for !!?,. .** “ by ,he ««ernment, but It la evl- 
the other mêlais Inputted. d the *u‘horltles for the

There Is a fairly good ftmount of hardware moving rrcognlre,, system, 
in the city, especially In the more seasonable lines. An°,her matte, of Interest which has arisen has
In the country, the conditions have righted them- ,h” «pu.lintinn by the Cotton Committee
selves fairly walk arid * btistfieas Is progressing Federation
the colder

Period of 1893-8 Produced Extremely 
Low Prices for Pig (iron end 

Finished Metal

COMPARISON IS HARD
metals countries out-

is Already Paid a Total „f r 
inda and Produce. *160,000^00 E,.h 
■r for Benefit of Stockholder,.

MMASflQ
! .11 laioerten* Deocrlption. of Rig Iron ere Lower
1 Then atithe Last Low Point—Wages are New 

Hi,h—This Make, the Difference Appear 
Very Much Greater.

Comparing Present Levels, Pig Iren is Net as Low 
as Then, But ie Lower Than Latter Period.

Sa*, te Predict That Lew Point of 
Market ie New Nearing.

Oil or The People " l, the till, 
ich has Just been lesued bv 
etn, of New Tork. it i„ 
he Standard Oil company 

1 built up that industry that 
Miss Ida Tarbell blush 
ids it. a

of a
the author,

such « «oient 
the

11 will pt0. 
with chaste

present will keep to écrit ir.clu.ive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce)
F T„rk, November 11.—Present pig Iron prices
I be more representative of the market than are the 
f- ««ent prices of finished steel, as pig Iron presents 
£ «actual market, while In finished steel the mar- 
I „ practically nominal. Pig I ton prices are hard- 
I ty'M low m ln 1904’ but are lower In average than 
I J, low points in the winter of 1911-12.
I following table shows the oomperlson In de-
l-rm, NO precise date can be assigned for the for- 
i mel! ]0W prices, because southern pig iron began to 
I advance before some grades of northern iron had 
ISiftched their full decline.
|jp. The low points all fell between December 1st, 
jf.jjll, and February 1st, 1912.

Low 1911-12. Present. Changes. 
I''Foundry Philadelphia $14.75 _ $14.20

13,60

There waa a

(Exclusive Leeeed Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
of the

of Muster Cotton Spinners’ Associations 
of th* icheme of sir Charles Macnra for storing 
raw cotton in this country. At the time of writing it 
is said that certain developments in connection with 
this decision

New ^rk. November 11.—The prolonged Industrial 
depression of 1893-8 produced extremely low prices 
for pig iron and finished steel.

with
weather.

The following table, shows the ruling prices which 
are unchanged- from jaiitST week:—

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminum:

Ingot. 99 p.c. phre,'4fc.
Pattern, lb .
Antimony, per lb. .

Copper: ' '' " •T-5 *
Casting ingot, per 100 lbs...........................
Lengths, round bars, %-2in. per 100 lbs.
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100 

..........................

1 which Prompted the writing and Dub 
his pamphlet is suggested strongly bv 
8 whlch are reprinted within its Da«.
:, 1914, Mr. Klein wrote Henry c. Foi. 
ident of the Standard Oil Company 0f 
equesting him to finance 
icheme which Klein had 
ty, to which he wished to 
New York City’s large manufacturing 

d perhaps 500,000 of its people, 
t make any arrangement 
nt first, the factories

Wages were extreme -
ly low and the cream of the Lake Superior iron ore 
deposits was being skimmed, the ores being mined at 
exceptionally low cost as they lay near the surface, 
and being smelted at particularly low cost because, on 
account of their richness, the coke and limestone re
quired was very small.

arc about to take place.
“Chiefly owing to rnther better war news, the Man

chester market has presented a rather more cheer- 
fui appearance. small lines have been put through 
n certain quarters, hut we are still waiting for that 

definite revival vf demand which is

. 0.22a wholly im. 
concocted to 

be transported
0.23

16.0*0 ' Those physiclal conditions 
cannot he repeated, as to any known deposits of ore 
in the Cnlted states, because such ores lying near the
surface, and of

so urgently neeva- 
froni India, stockaAccording to mail advices... 13.25

... 22.00
in the bazaarsin black and
up-country district 
also heavy in dm,

m reusing, and the deliveries to the 
* are falling off.

extreme purity are exhausted. 
It is conceivable, but improbable that the 

paid at that time could be reached again, 
particularly Interesting, therefore to

iM ,to which 
People. He Supplies are 

and most of the Near Eastern 
outlets are badly affected In one way and another by 
the war. Owing t<, the absence of 
manufacturers

or the
my plan by which he could It is not 

compare present
iron and steel prices with those that obtained 
industrial depression of the nineties, 
prices of the period fell In 1897 and 1898. the follow
ing year. !S!>9. ushering In a boom In which prices 
were doubled or tripled, 
present prices with such low prices as have developed 
since 1898.

xO.55 
xl 25 lbs. .. 

Ingot red

21.0012.25
13.50
13.25
12.75
12.50
13.75 
10.00

BTouncIry Buffalo .. 
FfiFoundry Cleveland .. 
foundry Chicago ...

assure the 
if theys that the people would follow 

or the people that they would 
îmuneratlve employment provided they
e city before the factories

.. 13.25
.. 14.50
.. 13.00

0.25 ..............
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. ... 
Rods base % in. to 1 im rpund. per lb. ...
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..........................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. 

Iron and Steel:
Common bar, per 100 lbs. .1.........................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs* .„........................
Refined iron, per 100 ........... ..........
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. ........................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs. .....................................
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs; ........................
Steel Capital tool, per 10» lbs.....................
High speed ..

Black Sheet Iron:

fresh buying,
are being forced to still further 
a* the uncertainty in raw cotton prices 

makes It (nadvlsal.lv to produce to stock.
People who

. ,0.14 
. 0.26 
. 0.22 
. 0.26 
. 0.26

in the 
The lowest

xl.25
xO.25 m«'Foundry Valley .. ..

| Basic Valley..................... 12.25

E Bessemeer Valcy............
|‘ Foundry Birmingham . .

tail production.
got there, 

proposition down, 
the time

probably nobody

0.25
dr. Folger turned this The only 

encouragement at 
secu re Govern -

14.00 xO.25
id not take him any more than 
read the letter to decide that 
oplan scheme which

meeting with any It Is Interesting to compare9.76 0.25 the moment 
ment contracts. 

■'Compared

ore those who are able to
season is not likely to reach 31,600,000 

tons, against 49,000,000 tons last year. Many addi
tional coke ovens have been put out and the output 
Is still further restricted; new demands are at a min
imum and quotations are largely nominal.

2.05KfV-:'x—Decrease.
I The fact that southern iron at Birmingham is 25 
! èents higher than at the former lbw point is possibly 
r -hot significant of iron trade conditions, because a 
rvmonth ago freights on southern iron steamers to 

northern points were reduced 35 cents. The rate to 
Cincinnati came down from $8.25 to $2.00; hence 

P southern iron at most consuming points is 10 cents 
I'lower than before.
Ir * The apparent advance at Clevèîand is not signifl- 
L' ' cant as the Cleveland is probably largely nominal at

Since 189s (wo low periods stand outit Klein. 2.30 a week ago, prices in prominently.
Juno to September, inclusive. 1904. in the case of 
pig iron; and the last four months of that 
to finished steel, and the winter of 1911-12 
Iron and finished steel.

American 
forced

prevent 
the next few

yarns arc much easier, and here and there 
sales have occurred at woree prices than fur 
long time back. There

. 1914, nine days later. Klein 
a letter, making a most violent

----- 2.40
----- 2.40
----- 2.35
----- 3.10
.... 0.50

wrote Pre
attack

idard Oil company. He charged, among 
tliat the profits of the Standard Oil 
reinvested in American industries.
have been sufficient to

as to pigseems nothing to 
a of more mills duringthe closing dow 

weeks.LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, November 11.—-Wheat opened off fcd. 

from Tuesday’s opening. Dec. 9s. 8d. 
unchanged to off %d. Dec. 5s. 8d.; Jan. 6s. 8tf d.

Offers jn Calling these low periods the first 
respectively an Important divergence is to be 
between pig iron and finished

«•xport yarns continue and secondvery scarce.
" '"T" los' by Egyptian spinners.

running full time

Ground has a Is0.66cause the gov- 
:t promptly. Just think of the frightful 
commits who uses his profits to estai)- 
up industries in the United States of

Corn é^ëned Itis said that owing 
stocks are

A+:«-T- to certain mills 
Increasing rather rapidly.”

In, the second
period pig Iron waa not aa low as In the Oral, while 
finished steel was lower.

10 to 12 gauge ...
•14 to 16 gauge ..
18 to 20 gauge ...
22 to 24 gauge ....
26 to 28 gauge ..

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated): 
Less 10 per cent.

Gauge, per square 
26-28 Gauge, per square

York State markets remain quiet, with but little de- Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head) 
mànd. The local market remains dull and uninterest- 1-ess than cost, 
ing. The quotations below are between dealers ,(n the | B. W. Gauge, L6-20 .
New York market and an advance Is usually obtained | B. w. Gauge. 22-24 .. 
from dealers to brewers:

... 2.50 2.55

... 2.55 2.40

... 2.45 2.45

... 2.50 2.50

... -2.60 2.70

The spread between pig 
Iron und finished steel wnn, therefore much less in the 
first period, but

THE HOP MARKET naval store marketI this time. As to basic pig in the Valleys being htgh- 
| " er than formerly, at the old low point thereed industries to go to his model city,

sted the Standard Oil
scarcely ns low as In the second. 

The comparison In steel, however, is simply between 
present prices, very largely nominal, and prices ac
tually developed by large transactions in that 
period.

was par-
’tjcularly large stocks of basis and thé market was ab
normal. this being attested by the fact that basic

company to fin- 
eme; but after he received a refusal, 
ment of profits in industries suddenly
minality.
th that the Standard Oil company has 
of $800,000,000 in dividends and that it 
i $150,000,000 each year for the benefit 
dders. This causes him to say:
'ears, at the present rate of profit-tak- 
own every thing of value in the United

New York. November 11.—The Pacific Coast hop 
markets continue quiet. There is a limited demand 
for the. best obtainable growths, which are very Scarce 
and are firmly held, but other grades are weak. New

Now York, November 11 
the same for

-The situation is 
naval stores, the trade 

porting hand to mouth conditions, 
quarters a better inquiry is 

Locally 45V4 cents

generally re- 
though in

P • was 75 cents below foundry iron and $1.75 below Bes- second
Before there is any great market activity 

In flniaho.l atral, tho market being practically pros- 
tinted at the moment, prices fully a. low, oh th. 
average,

22-24 ... 6.75 6.50
... 4.25 4.00

to- 46 cents is
The present divergence, 25 cents and $1 respective- 
, are much more normal.
Thuk outside of exceptions, more or less inconse- 

| quential. all the important descriptions of pig iron 
j- ire lower than at the last low point by from 25 cents 
j; to $1.25 a ton. This difference is the more strik- 

that wages are higher, 
I: through the general advance made early in 1913, and 
jr Connellsvtlle coke, with which the bulk of the 
|:'em iron is made, is also higher.
| In November. 1911, Connellsville coke for prompt 
| shipment sold at $1.40 and contracts for the first half 
r of1,12 wei-c made at $1.55 arid $1;60. Toi-days’
L 'ket'is *1.50 fôr prompt, and $1.75 for

quoted for tur
pentine, with
to bq leijs disposition to cut prices though 
tion 4s at 111 keen in 

Tar is repeated at the old 
burned and retort.

a firmer tone reported. There is said those of the second period will easily 
be developed, and it is safe to predict that the low 
point the market is now nearing will be lower than 

or th second period, and.

3.80 conipetl-
.. 3.85
... 4.10
.. 4.35

some quarters.
B. W. Gauge, 26

States, 1914—Prime to choiçe 28 to 30; medium | B, W. Gauge. 28 .... 
to prime 24 to 27.

basis of $6.50 for kiln either the first 
th lowest since 1898.

therefore.
Prices will probably lower by 

$3 to $1 a ton, the lowest of 1904,
own most of It now." ing when it is considered Tim

Tin, per lb
Pitch is steady at $4.00, with 

played.
vidends which he claims have been paid 
lard Oil company during the past 50 
t one-seventh of the amount of money 
>eople of the United States have on de-
igs banks.
0,000 which he says the Standard Oil j 
takes in profits is some $50,000,000 lets i 

iga banks depositors of the country re-
r in interest.
s too late with his pamphlet. A few 
te a number of people might have been 
ire so ignorant of facts that they would 
and been impressed, 
te people are wiser. They fully realize I 
is a good thing, whether it is financed I 
Oil or “any other old money." 
live steps suggested by the pamphlet I 
author first appealed to the StandardI

little Interest dis-1913—Nominal.
Germans, 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifica, 1914—Prime to choice 1-3 to 14; medium 

to prime 11 to 12.
1918—9 to 11.

and say a dollar a
ton lower than tne lowest done in the winter

Old olds 7 to 8. 0.34—0.36
Lead and Lead Pipe:—’ ’\

Domestic (trail), per 100 (tjs.................
Imported pig, per^00 ibs.^..,. ... ...
Gut sheets,.2ft lbs., sq. ft. .............
Cut sheets. 8,1b*.. sq, ft. ..
Sheets. 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft. .
Lead Pipe, 2% per cent. ofÇ ..
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off 

Sheet Zi
5 cwt. casks.........................................
Part casks............... .... .............

Wire*
Galvanized Barbed Wire..........................
Galvanized Plain Twist......... ...............
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base___
Poultry Netting ............. •......................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base .................
Cut Nalls, base ......... '...........: ..............

Staples:
Plain. 65 per cent.

Horse Shoe Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per 25 lb. box. .....;.........

Horse shoes:

of 1911-Rosins arc nominally quoted at the i,l1aia fnrmcr. 
ly prevailing. Common to good strained Is 13,75 

The following were the prices of rosins in the'yard: 
Bi C. «3-80! E, F, G. II, *3.90; I. *3.95; K, H.86; M 
I4.»S;J N, |«;00; WO. 56.30; WW 56.60.

Savannah November

12.
........... 4.90
......... 4.Vo
........  7.60 CROWN RESERVE 1.05.

The Toronto Stock Exchange hen 
mum price of Crown Reserve to $1.05, and of Hollln 
ger from $16 to $17.90.

Old olds 7 to 8. 
iQph^jnlan, 1914^39 to 44. ■J?* k ----- 6.75

.... 6.50
raised the mini

contract. ■ *- II.—Turpentine nominal 454 
shipments, 180;

COTTON TRADING CORPORATION.
New York, November JÏ.—The Cotton Trading 

Corporation has been Incorporated with a board of 
five directors: S. T. Hubfratd! president; Henry 
Schaefer, vice-president; E. P. McÈnapy;
The other two directors are Ê. M. Weld and R. c. 
Cairns.

This is the nine cent corporation which will took 
after the liquidation of speculative long cotton held 
by local interests, and will guarantee ,the payment of 
51.500,000 which the banks ; are, loaning to the 
poration.

7^ cents.
9 ; stocks, 30.624.

Rosin, nominal.

No sales; receipts. 737;
THE HIDE MARKET

CONTRIBUTE CANNED GOODS.
Wilmington. Del., November 11.—Walter 

feoker, president of the TrI- State Packer»' 
tion. has issued a request that the 
Association give freely of their canned goods for 
Shipment to the sufferers In Belgium, and he has 
started the movement ;by making a good contribution 
from his factory at Smyrna, Delaware.

No sales, receipts 2,830; 
ments, 1,740; stocks, 111.680, Quotations 

Liverpool, November 11.—Turpentine spirits.
.. 7.50
-. 7.76

k Nw York- November 11.—The situation in the 
|v market for common dry hides underwent 
P-yteterday.
i ’ The Inquiry from tanners continued light and 
C further sales

unchanged.
34s.no change

treasurer.

members of the
. 2.35
• 2.95
. 2.30

6.70

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New Ÿork, November II. 

quote silver 49. London 22%d.
were reported.

| 6(11*™1 on the basis of 27 cents 
I, tag. Previous price's 
" salted hides.

The market remain- Handy and Harman
for Mountain Bogo- 

were repeated for wet and dry 
The city packed market'or money to finance a scheme, waa re- 

;n attempted to make trouble for it by. 
he government. Failing in this he seems I 
to get back at the company by publish- 
ilét.

was firm. 
Bid. Asked.

2.25

999999999999
J_____ THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

town

■ La Guayra ................
■ Puerto Cabello ........
If Caracas...................
E* Maracaibo..............
Ff Guatemala....................
F Central America ..
I Ecuador...................
F Nota...................
I." Vera Cruz ..
I Tampico...........
I Tabasco ...........
| Tuxpam ............
I. ^ Salted
k Mected Payta ........
l,^racaib°..............
fc.^rnambuco ........
EMdamoras ...
E. w«t Salted; —
|Yen Cruz ...
^Meidco ....
I&wtiago ...............
|.QtUuegos " "
! Htiana........................
| ^ “““«liter. Sprsada ..

LQty btm " *"
M7 .....................

2.60
FOX PROVI8ION CO.

Toronto. Ont., November 11.—The Fox Provision 
Company. Front street east, has assigned. The liabili
ties are about $30,000, and the assets about the 
The company has been in business about 14

27 27%
27

also, that his material may have 27
publication by several newspapers, for 
lat Standard Oil controls the press of

• 4.10 2.4527
26%

Iron horse shoes, light, medium 
No. 2 and larger ...........

and heavy.26% 27hrough advertising patronage.
of humor has been sufficient- OTTAWA LUMBERMAN LEFT 3.90

4.16
27ise sense

o find amusement in the recent rise and 
king in this country may be able to get 
out of "Standard Oil or The People,

No. 1 and smaller ........................
Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:

No. 2 anil larger........... ......... .V.....................
No. 1 and smaller ... t .v, .v.

Toe Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box 
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box 
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box 
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box..........

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 65 ar.d 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up. 52% & 12 
Mahcine Bolts, % dia. 35 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up. 60 p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes. 4% per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 4%c per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

ESTATE OF $2,1sd^00.

Ottawa, November 11.—John Manuel, the million
aire lumberman, left an estate valued at $2,188.000, 
over half of which—$ 1,123.000—goes to his brother. 
James Manuel, of this city, 
and nieces get $60,000 each.

... 23
-. 26

24
27

4.35
4.60

24
is not worth while. 24

24
A number of nephewsJT PIPE LINE CUTS DIVIDEND.

November 11—The Crescent ripe Line 
share, payable De-

1.2524
1.60
1.50idend of 70 cents a 

stock of record November 25. On Sep 
lividend of $1 was paid. On June 15t 
$1.25 was paid. Prior to 
been paid. Par value '

16
1.7515 Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A, B-Sc.F.16

!
16that date $1.5 

of stock is J5*1' THE PRODUCE MARKETS16
per cent.

;

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

The butter market continued steady, business being 
still rather quiet on account of the absence of demand 
for supplies from outside sources, and the fact that 
the local demand is chiefly for small lots to fill im
mediate wants. There is no change in prices to note, 
but the impression is that they would be shaded for 
round lots.

16
ÀNDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

Standard Oil of Cahfor 
dividend of $25®1 

stock of recor

36
November li
ts regular quarterly 
e December 15th. to

14%
14%
16

Black Galvanized 
•» .- $2.16 
----- 2.50

21
% and % inch .. .. 
% inch
% inch........... ..
1 inch ....
1% inch .
1% inch ..
2 inch ...
2% inch .
3 inch ..
3% inch .
5 inch ....

Lap welded.
2% inch.............

15%c to 16%c j 3 inch................
•• 1 16%c to 15%cj3%
•• 16%c to 15%c 4 inch
.. 16%c to 15%c, 4% inch ..

20% $3.064VENTED “GOSS" PRESS, 
vember 11.—Frederick _Llewellyn Gos 18% 3.51

3.05his name! 
born id

t (V- ™W' 811 "elghto
RrT "laughter 
? Country
I Country alau

16% 4.20which bears Firiest creamery 
Fine creamery •
Seconds ..............
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy .

The volume of business in cheese on spot and

27%c to 28c 
26%c to 27%c 
26% c to 26 %c 
24c to 26c

e printing press
here yesterday. 18 4.51 6.21steers, 60 or 16% 6.10• -- -- •daughter,

8hter, bull, 60
8.40

10.04
13.54
21.65
28.31
34.04

17
16% 7.2917 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRoI 
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

or over .... 15

Ct TUFACTURER «tter.

wh °nt- November ll.—Mr

amalgamation.
n.—TWO large Londol 

Brewery Companl
_are to be amalgaj

scheme ol

9.8115%N BREWERY
g„ November 
. New Westminster

26c to 25%c 15.80
20.66
24.84the cable showed .no improvement to-d&y, but not

withstanding this fact the tone of the market is firm, ! 
owing to the small supplies available as compared 
with previous years at this date.

i‘2 Owhard Helnta-Brewery Company
Eve has sanctioned a .. 29.43 40.33

Black. Galvanized. 
.. 16.38 22.23 '
... 21.42
.. 25.76
... 30.62
.C 35.56

AREfustice 
tor the amalgamation. THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES$ FIELDS * FROM 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Icstmlnater Con,pw — 
e Lion Brewery In 1865. ‘ „
Igamatlon had been 
iber of shareholders of bo 
jf the Lion Company would 
m of 150,000 new l’re,cren“ cnt pr

fixed cumulative 6 pe
preferred oral 

dividend.

Firiest western white ......................
FInést western, September, colored
Finest eastern, white .......................
Finest eastern, colored.....................

There is no actual change in the market to

29.07 
34.96 i 
41.41 
48.26

41.44 56.24 '
-- .. 63.76 72.96 ;
.. .. 79.97 105.90
.. .. 43.75 111.30
... ♦- 107.20 142.40
.. .. 174.90 ........

|VEX,CAN PETR^7^~ '
BUILD refining plant.

but the feeling Is:strong owing to the continued good I 6
demand for cold storage stock for export account, and ! 7 inch................
the fact that stocks on spot are steadily decreasing. 8 inch., 25 lbs. .
There is also a good demand for supplies for local 10 Inch................
consumption, and on the whole the market is active 12 inch.................
with a large volume of business passing.
Strictly* fresh stock ................................. 38c to 40c
Selected cold storage ............................ 31c to 32c
No. 1 cold storage ................................... 29c to 30c
No. 2 cold storage...................................... 25c to 26c

Demand for beans is fair, of which the offerings 
are çmple to fill all requirements, and there is no 
change in prices, but the feeling Is firm.
Hand-picked beam, per bushel .............12.85 to $2.95
Choice, 1-pound pickers............................ . 2.70 to 2.75
Three-pound pickers................................2.50 to 2.60

The tone of the market for potatoes remains steady 
with a fair amount of trttde passing in càtr lots ut 
Green Mountains at 60c pér ba^. ex'-track, and in a 
Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag, ex-store.

k **|uan Petroleum Company

(am 7’000
«m. but n“° C°mpany has -old 

--U» ,8 " that prom,
Oao,' *he rc0nln8 field,.

r *‘1» trout rtn,"nK Planl h« b=en
lamCr;10- to Nm, one,

**15,^-. «"“Pany earned nearly 1, ul '

The Ideal Advertising Medi 
to do Business with

ring a 
lent, 75,000 new 
each carrying 5 per

um for Firms Desiring 
Canadian Mills

is arranging; to 
n*ar N*» York, 
only crude petrol- 

can 0* Increased by
of £1 each.Unary shares 

would then amount to £796.00«. •
' ;Company I>f the Westminster 

the Lion Company.
BAR IRON SCALE.

Youngstown, November 11—According to bi-month
ly settlement of bar iron scale between 
Bar Iron Association and the Amalgaamted Associa
tion the waÿes of puddlers remains unchanged at 
$5.60 per ton on a 1.05 cent card rate. Non-Union 
mills are

=started on the 
**11 give thens which

the WesternFOR CANADA.GOLD
November 1L—An 

withdrawn from

Thisadditional $î5- 
the sub-Tre*»' Pnbliihed aemi-mdetUy by

THE INDUSTRIAL t EDUCATIDNAL PRESS, LIMITED I
ALEXANDER STREE^; MONTREAL, CANADA "I

o Canada. paying flat rate of $6,00 per ton.

RETURNS TO THREE RIVERS.
Ross land, B.drà November 11.—Arthur Buisson, head 

surveyor for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, at the Centre Star mine, has permanently 
left the city, going to Salt Lake, Los Angeles, New 
Yqrk and his home near Three Rivers, Quebec.

On
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' FSPOITThe destroyer Paulding, ashore near Norfolk, Va., 
was floated.

The Seven Cities Company of Sc Louis, with a 
capitalisation of a half million, of which Henri Chou- 
tead Is prestdenC and which was placed in the hands 
of a temporary receiver. September 2, pending a final 
hearing, has been taken out of the hands of the re
ceiver as a result of an agreement between the op
posing factions of the light company, 
retains the presidency. Arnold L. De Voigne was 
elected vice-president, and A. Brewster was elected 
chairman of the Board of Directors, while C. 8. Bacon

Adam Seabury, a New York banker, died in his 
home at Hempstead, L.I.

Germany Makes Tentative Peace Offer 
ta Russia Which Rejected 

Advances Student’s Visited Him 

PLAY OFF NOT IN OTTAWA

Moyoro bani
Employes of Belgian railways plan to go on strike 

thereby adding to difficulties of Germans.
Chouteau

ruiup
Ft»*

The 84th annual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor was opened in Philadelphia..

CANADIANS TO FRONT
--------------- •

Seme of Army Medical Corps May Leave Soon For 
France—German Spy Shot In Lon

don Towér.

!and M. Danaher were elected directors to fill the 
vacancies caused by the resignations of R. E. Hinrlchs 
and William C. Milford.
signed his position with the General Electric of St. 
Louis to take the general management of the Seven 

, ! Cities Co., departed with M. Danaher to take active
The London Morning Post prints the following from | chargo of the propertle8. which include the largest 

its Rome correspondent: ; hydro-electric plant in the State of Arkansas, besides
11 “I hear from a well-informed source that Germany, j ^ water work8 and Iight and powèr plants situated 
alarmed at Russian successes, has made preliminary « the Dftrdanelle valley between Fort Smith and 

Government, which has. | Roclt.

tin f« »D ,,rts at all Branch
Exhibition Grounds Have BeenThomas H. Van Nostrand, a New York egg deal

er, was fined $300* for haying 9,000 bad eggs in cold 
storage. - -

C. M. Gassaway, who re-
»o Collegians Must Go Elsewhef^I.^'*’ 

McGill Taking no Chancea With
Be ISSUED

|, , cenerti SenUmS
The Michigan Central Stock Yards at Detroit, 

which supply the city and a part of the State, will 
be closed to-day.

DOMINION SAVING 
INVESTMENT SOCIETpool room, the proprietor of which brazenly '

ed that he had attempted to bribe 
gan players to throw the Cornell 
the coolness of

DR. J. T FINNIE, M.P.P„
Who is mentioned as a probable successor to the 

Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie, as Provincial Treasurer. The Madison Coal Corporation’s mine was destroy
ed at Edwardsvillè, 111., at a loss of $30,000, throwing 
400 men out of work.

two of the Michi- 
game. It

offers of peace to the Russian 
however, rejected them.”

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

was only
some of the student leaders that 

saved property from destruction and the 
from a thrashing. It is almost unfortunate 
advice of cool heads prevailed.

The Tennessee & Kentucky Interurban Electric
Some sections of the medical services which accom - CORRESPONDENCE ................*1,000,006.

................ 200.000.
Railway Company has completed plans for the con- 

panied the Canadian contingent to England are ex- 8trucUon of forty.flve miles of electric line between 
peeled eooh to leave for the front. Yesterday, under j NMhT|Ue Tenn and Adnlrvllle, Ky. Estimates of 
special orders, No. 2 General Hospital. Salisbury : cm( are al)out jsoo ooo „„,i u |, estimated by en- j 
Plain. r—-’M tor inspection and made preparation : g|ncer6 t|)at thcre wln be annual gross earnings of 

’ny hour to carry out departure orders j a60ut ,226 000 over 93 per cent, of the right of 
The senior of ice.s o way kag aiready been granted to the company. Power 

for operation of the new line is to be purchased from 
the Nashville Railway. Light A Power Company, 
so that the company will not be at the expense of

Proprietor 
J that the 

to say

«lays in Ann

All employes of thè Belgian railways plan to go on 
strike to add to the difficulties of the German army, 
according to a Dutch paper.

THE NICKEL QUESTION. But it is safe
that Mr. Reinger. the briber, will not have 
business in his pool room as long as he 
Arbor.

NATHANIEL MIL1
Managing Director&FURDOM,K.C.

vEditor Journal of Commerce. 
Sir,—The Toronto Globe, in its war summary on 

the 6th Inst, comments, with approval, on the follow -

Mrs. Mary Ford, the Brooklyn school teacher, who 
forged checks to get money to buy food for her baby, 
was released on a suspended sentence.

i destination.
this sec tic.. .nclude Lieut.-Col. J. XV. Bridges. Lieut.- 
Col. R. D. Rudolph, Lieut.-Col. W. A Scott, and Major 
C. W. Gorrell.

KI Fill* ME 
III PÜÏÏCTI1 OF mill H

It la comforting to see that McGill «re not laltin. 
victory over Queens for granted or course „ 
points to a victory but the dope U a basis for 
lation only.

"The Governments of Italy and Switzerland are tak- 
lnk steps to stiffen the laws prohibiting the export of 
contraband of War.” Thus far Italy and Switzerland 

Canada is part of the British

the dopeThe total codfish catch for the year, around the 
Newfoundland coast, was 860,000 quintals, which is 
250,000 quintals short of the average catch.

erecting a generating station. There is no harm in 
plans for the play-off but at the 
should let the executive do all that

proceeding with 
same time the team

Sir George E. Foster, who has been acting Prime 
Minister in the absence of Sir Robert Borden, is con
fined to his house and yesterday's Cabinet Council 
was presided over by the Minister of Finance, Hon. 
W. T. White.

Some days ago. prior to his Toronto visit. Sir Geo. 
Foster was considerably shaken up in an automobile 

He appeared to be none

are neutral powers.
Empire. The British Empire Is at War—Canada is 

Canada has declared nickel to be contra-

Thc Consumers' Power Company of Michigan, shows 
jhat September gross earnings made a gain of 8.76 
per cent, and net earnings a gain of 44.50 per cent., 
with a balance of $39,305 for the month after provid
ing for fixed charges and preferred dividends as 
against practically no balance for September, 1913. 
For the nine months gross earnings increased 9.81 
per cent., net earnings 33.01 per cent.,. and the bal
ance after fixed charges and preferred dividends was 
$507,343, an increase of 100 per cent, over the balance 
for the nine months ended September, 1913.

That Road to Antwerp Was B< 
Seems Now Enveloping Plan 

Is Being Followed.

work and stick ,,lly Thought 
Opened Up, But

About 90 steamers, half of them British, are now j to conditioning, 
bound for Baltimore, to load cargoes of all kinds, ; and jf thC QUCens 
mostly grain, for Europe.

This is just what theyat War.
band of War, yet Canada permits its nickel to be ex
ported without the least restriction to the United 
States and thus, opens the door to its reaching Qer-

As a recent

are doing
« crvw !>"• th= Red and White oui
! ol the running, they will Know that they have been 
; through a football game. 12.—'The Allies are now trying Ifeptrls, November 

Inch a flanking movement in the battle of Flander 
jyerthe protection of the guns on the Anglo-Frenc 
ETwhich lies off the Belgian coast an army mad 

British, French, Belgians and Indians is tryin 
gnrlng around the right wing of the German force 
lithe Ostend-Dixmude-Ypres line.
9 have been able to make progress bu

Gary Steel Mills, Gary, Indiana,, will shfut down 
for a week, affecting 7,000 men.many through United States ports.

! writer says this condition of things is more serious 
J than recruiting a regiment in Canada for Germany, 
it is a fact—one that cannot be denied, and one regard
ing which no attempt at denial has ever been made— 
that our raw material reaches Germany and furnishes 
them with material to build their ships, and without

accident on Sparks street, 
the worse after the accident, but to-day was forced 

He will probably be around

This is the first ! Toronto papers are confident that 'Varsity
time Gary plant has been forced to a total shut- j the championship, but then Toronto papers are al 
down- ! way» confident. Five points Is not such

will win

to keep to his house, 
again in a day or two. -,------------ I margin of superiority that the victors can be sure of

The National Rivers and Harbors Congress will a repetition. Any weak spots which McGill may have 
hold its.annual meeting in Washington on Dec. 9. • showed on Saturday will be strengthened by the time 
10, and 11. President Wilson will makç the open- ; of the next meeting and it is a safe bet that 'VarsiJ

! will not t?ar through the Red and White Line as of- 
ten as they did last week.

An order for the immediate construction of twenty
submarines has been placed with the Fore River Ship- The Massachusetts Electric Co., which operates 
building Corporation of Quincy. Officials of the plant al)QUt mjies Qf e|ectrlc railway in and around !
to-day refused information as to the identity of the 

for which the submarines were intended, but 
officer of the corporation said the order would

Ffte Allies
for the invaders have fought with the fury c 

Com, contesting every inch of ground with all th 
L—„gth at their command.
Wtd that the Allied army pressing eastward alonj 
x. jfortj, gea coast had for its object the openlqi 
rf s road to Antwerp, but it is now believed tha 
R* real object was an enveloping movement.
• flight Attacks have been the feature of the fight 
|f dter the Ypres-Arras line, especially in the vie 
m. of Armentieres, where the attacks and counter

What does Can-it their ship building would cease, 
ada do?
cil prohibiting the export of nickel to Germany and 
other named countries, 
of an ounce of Canada’s product is or ever has been 
exported to the named countries, this order in Coun
cil is a weak pretence, for the dobr is left wide open

ing address.
Recently she lias passed an order of Coun-Boston, shows in its statement of earnings for the 

three months ended September 30, 1914. gross earn
ings at $2,935,998, as compared with $2,933,945 for 
the corresponding quarter of 1913, or a gain of only 
$2.053.

°f 180,037, a decrease of $6.101 from 1913.

for the quarter ended September 30, 1914, was, $650,- 
078, a decrease of $18,129.

'ft ---------------
The first safc-cracking Job reported to the New 

York police for six weeks, was the cracking of a safe 
in a United Cigar store, the robbers getting $825 and I It will not take place in Ottawa

It was at first be

amount to about $10,000,000.
The order came to Quincy through the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation at South Bethlehem, Penn., 
which Charles M. Schwab is president.

The submarines are not to be turned out as com
pleted vessels, but as finished sections, to be assem
bled afterwards.

Inasmuch as not a fraction
One sure thing about the possible play-off

next week. The City 
Championship Will be the big event In ihe Capital 
and unless the Collegians wish t<> postpone the 

The Mikado of Japan, Yoshlhlto, donated $25,000 test, which is unlikely, they will have to piay 
to the building fund of St. Luke’s International Hos- j Kingston, Montreal t r

2,000 certifiactcs.Net earnings for the 1914 quarter were $1,-1 
Net income I

! for the metal to enter the United States, from whence 
I it can be, and is, sold directly or indirectly, with Ger- 
' many as Its ultimate- destiny.

For the year ending August, 1914, Canada exported
AROUND THE CITY HALL nickel to the value of $5.601.003. Of this amount Great

------------— | Britain got in value $1,216,067, and the United States
Dare the International Nickel 

j Company of the United States (in which it is said 
j the Krupps of Germany are interested) now say that 
not one ounce of Canada's nickel has entered Ger- 

Mayor Martin was kept busy yesterday answering ! many—Let them speak—The Globe's mining expert

'vivre neutral 
■<| F c much pre-pltal, at Toklo, this being the first time a Japanese ] grounds could be easily fo-.-rd v

: ferable and incidentally \v.
I chequer.

|fy+« have been terrific. %
Titty came on in torrents,” says a press despatcl 

And especially in fightinj 
it Dtamude the German officers hurled huge bodlei 
g men into the fray regardless of the cost, 
fenders won and took Dlxmude, but at a terrible 
Mt. Probably 10,000 German soldiers fell in the 
Mulls on the Allies lines at Dlxmude.

The town was finally taken by storm at night.

It is supposed they are for the ruler has helped a Christian enterprise.
British Government.

behind the front.
Big government orders given to Bethlehem Steel 

Company, with many orders from English and FrenchWar news derived from “purely psychic sources ’ Mayor Martin Busy Answering Questions Regarding got in value $4,846,873. 
is contained in the Occult Messenger as follows :

“The United States, the most unlikely people of all, 
will put its finger in the Turkish pie. Greece, Bui- j 
garia and Russia will be in Constantinople at Christ
mas, the Russians during the third and fourth week 

Her armies assuredly will be vic-

Freddic Welsh is in j
governments, have started mills on full time and j on matches no fast as, ii. in. and

they are dll _goed boys, t.x. n !'n ; ■ \ : i • White 
was almost too good. Jimmy Luff- ;. : hr r. si

Since the beginning of the war hundreds of millions j get a chance at the champion. Freddie believes 
of dollars' worth of art treasures have been trans- i working at his trade rather than gathering 
ported to England from the Continent for safe keep- | money from vaudevflle receipts. There may he some 
ing, just as in the days of Napoleonic wars.

Th<His Proposed Arrangement With the Montreal 
Tramways Company. promise a boom all through the winter.

questions on how the proposed agreement with the : in his report to the Globe last month made the state- 
Tramways Company would affect the city's share of, ment, that for the past dix years Germany was the 
the company's earnings. In substance Mayor Martin j chief consumer of Canadian nickel. That as much as 
said the present revenue would not be affected except go per cent, out of 80 per cent, was taken by Germany, 
by a decrease of earnings in the central 
wherein the percentages are collected.

in easy
in November, 
torlous and tread German soil on the way to Berlin. 

“The Allies will make unexpected progress during

FRENCH STATEMENT.
E Parie, Novemebr 12.—The French War Office 
jfatement says: "To-day’s news Is *11 favorable to 
Hfe Allies. The French have aflV&jntotl around T-ïer- 
Vt Ai BAc. The French artillery has silenced the 
■man guna Around Cr&onne. The British have 
MUt*fully repulsed the attacks by the Prussian 
■flunk in the north of France.”
I There has also been some progress made by 
■fates near Berry Au Bac. 
iln the ArgOnne region, in the Woevre, in Lor- 
Wae, and in the Vosges, the respective positions 
Ihve undergone no change."
■Thi our left wing the battle continues uninterrupt- 
Nty with the lame violence, followed with alternate 
Nhances and repulses that, however, are 
pfaout decisive importance.
Inhere has been no change in positions held by the 
E™6 who have repulsed the attacks of the 
gmy. particularly an offensive 
pten by the Prussian guard.
Iffcom U Baasee Canal, as far as the River Oise 
m minor engagements have
rtn the region of the River Aisne, in the vicinity 
F «illy, we maintained our positions in face of des- 

band to hand counter attack. We have made 
g* effecüve our position on the ground previously 
FWfrom the enemy in this region.

L reg!0n of Craonne at the Heurtebise Farm
&ÎÜ .r0USht up to sllen«e the enemy’s 
“ several of them.”

! occasion for that when his foot grow heavy his eye 
slow and his punch loses its snap.

Hew guns are makingthe latter part of November, 
their appearance to smash the German forts and a 
new invention in French aviation seems to increase

district^ ; This is the sort of thing that is going on.
for volunteers. We1 call! for naval recruits, 
shove them to ther front -on land pr sea. 
them are killed, and we, as Canadians, indirectly fur-

We call As a result of the embargo on livestock beef prices 
have already risen 1 tp 5 cents in Massachusetts and 
are expected to advance further, 
poultry and increased importation of Argentine beef, revised may result in changing the rules governing 
are offsetting influences.

We The refusal of four French bicycle riders to take
To the natural question as to why the city did not 

the Allies’ tactical superiority and throw dismay into ; endeavor now, ^rhen a new agreement was proposed,
Large amount of Part ,n thç event unless the method of scoring wasMany of

The German losses to widen the area of the said earnings in which the 
More than 1,800,000 being already city collects a return. Mayor Martin replied the com-

tbe retreating Teutons' ranks, 
are appalling.
•fat out of action on both her frontiers.”

j the finish of the six-day race, which starts in Madi
son Square Garden Monday morning.

nish the metal to slay them. Verily, verily, this is 
patriotism. Our leading newspapers are dumb! Why? 
The “Why” opens up mountains of suspicion, suspi
cion made all the greater because the principle is re
cognized by all thçt it is disloyal, and cruelly unpat
riotic, that Canada should permit Germany to 
strengthen its armament by means of Canada's raw 
material. X 
began, the International Company, of which the Can
adian Copper Co. (Canadian only in name) is the 
Canadian end. has increased its output of nickel mat
ter by the starting of fettt* additional furnaces. Where 
does this increased output go? The consumption in 
Canada has not increased but lessened. The con
sumption In the United States, if it has not decreased, 
has not increased. Then where does it go—this ad
ditional output—made necessary by the exigency of 

Can this huge concern (now controlling the

Hp|
pany would be willing to pay a percentage on its Under the American rules the .six-day ra.es are 

between the leaders,
Dividends of Fall River mills for last quarter was 

the lowest since the first quarter of 1912. 
four "passed” and one reduction, 
talizatlon of $29,500,000 average dividend was only 
0.989 per cent.; 14 companies during the year passed 
dividends, some for the 18th consecutive time.

■ —■ entire revenue if the city would agree to a five-cent
Karl Lody, alias Charles A. Inglis, the Ger- flat rate, which he had rejected.

is found guilty of espionage by a court- ! As has been announced already. Major1 Martin

There were decided in a one-mile sprint 
On aggregate capi- whiIe ,n Europe the races are decided by the leaders 

! racing the last hour under the point .system, the lead- 
j ing team at the end of each lap scoring points.

man who
martial on November 2, was shot yesterday in the stated yesterday afternoon that the preseht agree-

The team*scoring the most points during the hour! ment with the company, as contained in by-law 210, 
To the very end, says the Daily Mail. Lody main- was amended, but was not replaced by the new agree- 

tabled the calm imperturbability which characterized ' ment. The effect of that was that the corporation 
him throughout the three days’ trial, and when fac
ing the firing party he refused to be blind-folded.

The execution took place in the miniature rifle 
range at the Tower Just as dawn was breaking. Over
night, Lody had been removed from Wellington Bar
racks, where he had been confined since his trial, 
fb the Tower, and was taken to one of the guard 

Just before daybreak eight soldiers were

Tower of London. et Germany does this. r Since the war
Manager Mac Faria nd has call -' receives first money.

I ed a meeting of the American riders fur to-day, for thus far
Alfred P. Sloan has been appointed temporary re

ceiver for the Potter, Sloan & O’Donohue Co., of 1
' the purpose of learning whether they will ride the 

finish of the race under the European rules or not.
The French riders claim the hour finish determines 

the real team winners, and, as the race iv a leant 
contest, it should be decided by the test that ahowi 
the best team, and not the best sprinters.

would continue to get percentages on the gross rev
enue of the company, though his opinion was that it 
would continually decrease iti amount as the popula
tion of the city. In view of the new reduced uniform 
fare all over Montreal, would tend to spread more 
and more from the centre to the outlying districts, 
as there a workingman could get a better start at 
owning his own home.

Mayor Martin illustrated his assumption of the 
decreasing revenue from the said earnings, now ex
ceeding $500,000 a year, by saying that after all, 
even if eventually the city should lose the $500,000. 
over a million dollars would go into the pockets of 
the citizens of Montreal the first year by the cut In 
the car fares.

In reference to the free ferry to St. Helen’s Island 
the Mayor stated that while the company had at first 
refused the proposition, upon his express reconsidera
tion, the company officially had promised to vote to 
the city $40,000 for the first ten years of the 30 year 
contract, and $25.0000 a year for the remaining 20 
years, making a total of $900,000. The $40,000 a year 
for a period of ten years, said Mayor Martin, by us
ing $15,000 annually for defraying the cost of the two 
ferry boats, and by employing the balance for main
tenance, would be enough to carry on the project. 
The boats would cost about $130,000, and in ten years 
the company’s contribution would equal that sum, 
and provide also for the construction of terry land-

New York, a $1,200.000 corporation engaged in the 
importation and sale of coffees and manufacture of 
tin cans.

movement under-
In the application it is stated that the 

company is not insolvent, but is shc-rt of ready cash.
occurred.

Columbia University will have the first football 
Thanksgiving Day. when the 

It seems thatcm business oe e
SHIN BÏ BRITISH GOVERNMENT

roused and marched to the rifle range, not far from New Caledonian Mlnes—the only other mines in the 
world), truthfully say that it does not reach Ger-

game in nine years on
Sophomores and Freshmen will play, 
the ban placed on the game applied only t" intercol
legiate ' contests and the students might have been 

time but didn't

tiie spot where Anne Boleyn and others famous in 
ftritlsh history were put to death, followed imme
diately by Lody, who walked firmly and calmly.

many? The moment our nickel enters the United 
States, thereafter Canada has no more control over 
It than has over the wind, 
gives our nickel to this foreign corporation for them 
to do with it Just what they like, and they have 
never attempted to deny that none of it reaches Ger- 

Yet their head officers rest easy in the

playing among themselves all the 
know it.Canada in effect

Under Steady Influence of Royal Commission What at 
One Time Gave Promise of Becoming a Panic 

in Sugar, Somewhat “Fizzled Out.”

It Is stated here that Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
Premier, has addressed letters to the Greek, Oriental, 
and Roumanian Archbishops promising political con
cessions to the Roumanians in Austria in return for 
Roumania’s aid. Among the concessions alleged to 
have been promised are complete amnesty for all 
political offenders, permission to use and display the 
Roumanian national colors, a revision of the fran
chise which will assure to Roumanians adequate re
presentation in elective bodies and in Parliament, and 
a reform of the school laws.

DECREASE IN UNFILLED STEEL
ORDERS WAS NOT SURPRISING. THE TURKISH SITUATION.

[!TOgra<i' N°vember 12.—The official
knowledge and don’t hesitate to say so, that their re
venues will not be lessened by Canada. They learn 
that Canada has declared nickel to be contraband of 
war. but they are entitled to their chuckle of amuse
ment, for that means nothing so far

statementThe British Government has shown excellent busi
ness foresight In the methods they have adopted to
wards keeping down the price of food products. 
Among other things they appointed a Royal Com
mission to look into the possible supply of sugar.

A ' prominent Glasgow merchant referring to the 
memorandum issued by this commission on the sugar 
supply, stated that under the steadying influence of 
the Royal Commission what at one time gave pros
pect of becoming quite a panic in the sugar market 
has somewhat softly “fizzled out,” and there Is a 
pretty general feeling that before the end of the year 
prices will again be fairly easy.

While a fear prevailed at the start of the war that 
hostilities with Germany would mean almost a fam
ine in sugar In this country, new events have arisen 
which have practically changed the whole aspect of 
the case. In the first place the mere fact that a 
great rival was being driven off the field awoke in 
smaller competitors a desire to benefit by the change- 
Of circumstances. Britain was open to trade, the 
great German exportation to that country had ceased 
and Cuba, Java gnd other smaller exporters who had 
been to a large extent driven out of the market by 
their great rival returned to reap the rewards of 
hie folly.

The natural result Is that the United Kingdom is 
now being catered for by countries which had been 
obscured in that particular sense in the past, or at 
least for a long number of years. As has already 
been stated In the Glasgow Herald, more than half 
of our total sugar supply came from Germany. This, 
of course, has now entirely ceased, and w^ille the 
countries referred to cannot be expected to export to 
us at present a quantity equivalent to that of the 
Germans and Austrians, they can be depended upon 
to fill a large part of the gap and In time to come 
to present us with quite a respectable supply.

As matters stand at present, however, there has 
been a reduction of 225,000 tons in our Importation 
since the beginning of the year, while the decrease 

DUKE OF TICK PROMOTED. In consumption for the same period has been 76,000
London, England, November 11.—The Duke of tons. Since January the decrease In the quah- 

Teck. Canada’s Governor-General-elect, has been pro- tfty coining into Scotland through the Clyde has been 
rooted to the rank off colonel of the First Life 72,000 tons. As matters progress, however, and the 
Guards. new Exports obtain s firm grip of euromarket, condi-

--------* .

the depressed 
of 326.-

New York. November 1.—In view of 
condition of the steel industry, the decrease

United States Steel
Pr,Jn'Ür”l,‘hMhlVe °«urre<i on the borders ol 

% B“um- W= rn.tnt.tn „ur p0Eltl0D 
«tltak « at,emPl ot »>= Turkish troop,

tVXT* Wc have ~d
” lusilM have

570 tons in unfilled orders of the 
Corporation in October did not come as a surprise.

That the October shrinkage was smaller than t a 

of September, which ; 
due to a falling off in mil loperations. 
business in October must have been consider»

as they are con- 
As "contraband” they launch it on the showed decrease of 425.664,

The incoming
cerned.
high-seas to go on its Journey, 
them whether it escapes and reaches its destiny or

It matters not to captured many prisoners andtlon.
A Reuter’s despatch from Pretoria says It is offi

cially announced that on November 8 Lieutenant- 
Colonel Vendeventer met the rebels at Zandfontln, 64 
miles north of Pretoria, killing or wounding 120 and 
capturing 25.
killed and eleven wounded.

, « occupy the Whole of
■ concentra tin the Valley of Alaschgerd 

8 our hold on the territories we
not. There is no Canadian law which can reach 
them for refining x^hat Canada declares to be “con
traband.” Once across the border they can snap 
their finger» at Canada and tell Canada, too, that con
traband or no contraband, they can sell it where they 
choose, and the laws of Canada cannot reach them. 
What is declared to be contraband is the raw material. 
In It» refined condition it is no longer contraband 
within the laws of Canada. These are the sad and 
sorrowful conditions In relation to our raw product. 
Oh! Ye shades of George Brown! The Globe now in 
a recent “I would and I wouldn’t, and I wouldn’t and 
I would” kind of editorial, ends up its article with an 
appeal on behalf of this foreign company in fear and 
trembling lest the United States Government at Wash
ington should take offeno*. and- in some- way hit back. 
So it amounts to thle—that Canada Is indirectly to 
build up German warships with the aid of its raw 
material. The practice must not be checked for 
fear of retaliation from the United States, 
what contempt must the United States people, who 
may have read - the Globe’s article, look upon 
boasted loyalty and patriotism.

less than in September.
Shrinkage in unfilled bookings in October was

Based on operations 
have b66*1

the rate of 12,100 tons a day. 
of the mills Incoming business could not

15,000 tons a aaj.
had something

The Union losses were twelve men
r*at the rate of much more than

It is likely that cancellations have 
to do with the decreases in unfilled tonnages.

the corporations
May 31st. 1911 -

AMPLE SECURITY FOR LOANS IN CANADA.
London, England, November 11.—At the seventh 

annual meeting of the Western Canada Investment 
Company, Limited, the chairman, Mr. J. G. Cohen, 
C.M.G., said that the directors had every reason to 
believe, from the reports that had been received, that 
their loans were well placed, and that there was am
ple security for them.

“Although there has been considerable financial 
stringency In Canada," said Mr. Colmar, "the reports 
Indicate that the harvest'this year was. on the whole, 
satisfactory, and that the farmers will realize good 
prices for their products. This is, of course, most 
important so <Ar as the interests of the Western Can
ada Investment Company are concerned. In indus
trial and commercial centres depression has been, 
and IS still being, felt.

“There appears to be a general impression that 
business is slightly improving; but the fact can
not be disguised that, while the war continues, the 
expansion and development of the great resources of 
Canada are bound to be more or less restricted.

“The debenture holders and the preference and or
dinary shareholders may rest assured, however, that 
the directors will watch their Interests very closely, 
and do all that Is possible and within their power to 
maintain the excellent reputation which the com
pany has enjoyed up to the present time."

BOOTS FOR FRANCE.
Quebec, Que^ November 11.—Hon. P. Pelletier, re

presentative of the Province of Quebec in England, 
has forwarded an order for 360,600 from the French 
Government. The order has been given to the Que
bec Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ Association.

IOrders of 3,461,097 tons on 
are the smallest reported since

£
has to raise funds.

Mr. H. C. Oswald, secretary of the Lake Eri®“n 
writes that a special 

the headNorthern Railway Company,
of the -harcho,d«r, will ->= „„

at 12
meeting
office of the company, in the City

day of December. 1 Se

ttle purpose» ot 
decided

T. EATON COMPANY.
iber It.—J. C. Eaton, pre

sident of the T. Eaton Company, Limited, has au
thorized a subscription of $10,006 on the part of the 
store here to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Winnipeg. Man.. Nov«

than on 
Sterling

They mi
ou» defy

Monday, the 7th
o'clock noon, to consider and decide 
to be adopted for raising funds for 
the company, and, if an issue 
upon, to fix the amount thereof, the ra e 

which they shall

the means

of bonds be Sterling
Silver
Teapots

of interest 
- be issued
(If any) te

WithCOMMERCIAL PAPER.
i New York, November 11—Federal Reserve Board 
will announce to-day Its decision as to what con
stitutes commercial paper.

and the other terms upon

B. M. P. FUND» FROM OUTS.DE.

Htockholders: 
and expense t«th

We are 
inel end 
in both»

SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.
> Tbs silver-lead industry of the Kootenay dls- 
trlct of British Columbia will be stimulated by the 
heavy contracts let by the British government 
Canadian firms for the manufacture of shrapnel. Ar-

- Philadelphia. November 11.—The 
has sent out the following notice to 

“In order to avoid inconvenience 
to yourself and to the company, we h 
to obtain funds from an outside source issued
purchase its common stock »y and under
November 2, 1914, to holders o f,bimrned|ately-'’ 
provided the said scrip is rendere

NAT. BÎ8CUIT DEMAND.
New York, November 11.—The National Biscuit de

clared its regular quarterly dividends of 1% per cent, 
on the preferred, payable' November 30 to stock of 
record November 16th and 1% per cent on the com
mon. payable January,ISth to stock of record Decem
ber 28.

rran**1 
which to

to Wince1»
prices.have b«n made with th« smelting com-

des of Trail, B.C., for a supply of load for shrap-

Discyee
-r

ED CATTLE;*»»*,,.
«ebw ll.-Aprot noted discus- 
ild of hoot and mouth disease 

the cattle Of the country was the central tel- 
the Cabinet meeting yesterday.

the consumer 
forward sugar 

£2 10s. per

dfiPPlN ir «OLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED.
Boston, November 11—Estimated Coldfield Con

solidated results for October show 26,««0 tons of ore 
mined with nét earning# of $149,m.

tlon# will improve, and the cost to 
perhaps be decreased, diet now 
be had to the end of the year »t - 
tlttb last - year.-^Coointercial Review.
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